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JUVENILE TUS OFIUDER

EATITBD.6.1r, JUNE 7376191/7.

U.S: SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE

JUVENILE DELINQUENCI OF THE
COMMITTEE ON THE 'JUDICIARY),

'Des Moines, Iowa.
, The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in the

Polk County CourthOuse, Des Moines, Iowa, Hon. ,John C. Culver
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. '

Present: Senator Culver.
Staff present: Josephine Gittler, .chief counVil.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN C. CULVER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM IOWA.

Senator.CuLvEri. The U.S. Senate Judiciary Subcommittee To In-
vestigate Juvenile Delinquency will now.come to order. The purpose' ,
of today's hearing is to hear testimony concerning the ...problem of the
so-called juvenile status offender.

Juvenile courts_ in Iowa, as elsewhere presently, have jurisdiction
over juvenile status offenders. Status offender is a term applied to
juveniles who engage in noncriminal behavior which is nonetheless:...
regaided as .uledesirable or lacking in propriety. Running away,
truancy, defiance of and refusal to submit to parental authority, and
promiscuity are typically defined .and treated as status offenses. 1.

The problem of juvenile status offenders, paiticularly runaways is o
a large ,and disturbing. one in this Nation today. It is estimated that
there are from 700,000 to 1 million runaway youths each, year in 0.
America. .

Jimenile status offenders are often dealt with- by the pqlice,..courts,'
and corrections process of the juvenile justice, system. linTortunately;
there is a great deal of evidence that 'such handling has iot beqn
effective; and the people that have been submitted to that experience,
often suffer permanently damaging legal, social, and economic conse-
quences as a result of that process. 44

Perhaps the most -disturbing aspect of current treatment of, status
offenders is the fact that many are detained in adult jails or other
secure facilities for long periods of time under undesirable cOnditionsffi
before or during court processing of the cases. Moreover, a substantial-
number, of juveniles who are' found by the court to be status offenders
Are ultimately sentenced to training schools or other secure insti,tutiOns.

The Subcommittee To Investigate Juvenile Delinquency, of which /,
have recently, timed the chairmanship, has a long history of eonieiti
about the t atment of status offenders. This subcommittee .w
responsible f r the drafting of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquehe
Prevention ct of 1974, which made Federal funds .available for ,,'.

-
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-programs to help status offenders and improve State 'juvenile justice
systems. In this act congress placed extremely high priority on re-
moval of status offenders from secure facilities and institutions. Con-
gress specifically required that all States receiving grants under the
act were to assure that within given period of time no status of-
fenders would beocked! up in, sec e facilities and institutions.

I cannot overemphasize the imp rtance of findirIg alternative solu-
Cons to traditional ways of .hand g.statuS offenders. Our success
failure will have a direct bearing on our Nation's ability to control the
alarming rise of.serious.crime in the years ahead.' Moreover, the sociA
`Waste of precious human re-sources entailed in failure to meet the needs.
of these noncriminal brit problem children is something that should, be .

considered unacceptable in a civilized society. I think the problem of
runaways alati is fundamentally significant.' It points up the need in
our society for reexamination of our own values as a people; the tole
of the family, the problems of parental alcoholism, child ahlise,,the .
inadequacy of flexibility in our educational systems, and inAerms of
an imaginative approach to the special problems of certain youth.
Most importantly we must determine whether or not this Society,can,
'afford opportunities of employment, can clear with theyroblernS of
poverty and discrimination; and whetheror not we tan develop
alternative social services- that are 'pro'yerly coorslina,t4.to meet this
challenge.

.I do think this whole status offender issue is symptomatic of a more
basic illness in'American life today. V'

' The specific purpose of today's hearine,, which iefone of . a serious
nature, is to inquire into the nature rind extent oflhe status offender
problem here in Iowa and to inquire into .how this problem is being
handled. in Our State with a view to. determining: witat the Federal
Government has clone, is doing, and should. do to help'States such as
Iowa deal with the status offender Vroblem..,irebre effectively and

.equitably .
In light of the number of witnesses who. are 'scheduled to testify

today and the limited time available for. the hearing, thesubcommittee
will impose a 10-minute liniitation on the .questioning of each witness.

. In order to insure that each witness., lias'',ample time to provide the
subco 'mate() with testimony, the litaging record "will remain open
for su cient time for the witnesses to provide the. subcommittee
with a ditional written statements or respond to questiops that we
may wish to additionally propound to them. The'hearing record will
then, course, remain: open for the, fesponseS to those questions.

Our rst witness is Representativp,Thomas Higgins. Represhntat ve
Higgli has been the vice chairman of the Interim Study Commit ee
on 'hive ile Justice of the Iowa General. Assernbly; and was floor
manager f House file 248, which constitUtes a complete revision of the
Iowa Juvenile Code which wits passed by the Iowa House of Repre-
sentatives during this lastsession We are delighted to have you. with
us this morning.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS HIGGINS" 'A REPRESENTITiVE IN
THE .STATE, LEGISTATURE OF IOWA, DES MOINES, IOWA

4 Representative Hrooms. Thank you very much, Senator Quiver.
I want to thank you for the opportunity to speak here today. The
subject of these hearings Alas been the paramount concern my legis-
lative career, and this is *a particularly appropriate time or it to be



..receiving national, a 'Won, rein _familiar with Yn'in own long der
-..

vOtinn: hte and welfare of societt particularly ...

pletiled that you have assumed, the major responsibility in the,Setiate
for legislative adtioli,in this area.

Present. Iowa' law that aPplies to tie So,-called status offenders may
be'found in, chapter 232 of4he IowaCode. It defines a status offender
as one who is quncontrolled by his, parents, gimailiiine, or legal cnS-

hy.reasina,of being wayward, or habit'ually disobedient or who
Habitually deports himielf in a manner that is. injurious to!. himself .
or- others." I want to stress parenthetidallY that that line which is

prv: Sexist islifted frinki the code. It is not nay awn.
.,,Tbeee' definitions are found under the ..title '"Child. in Need of Assist-

ande;" which . also includes the .definitiona for abused, neg.lecte
dependent, and abandoned children. Pijor to4action taken by
last general, assembly, status*offenders were defined and treated. as

' delinqUenta. AS such, many IA them were*carcerated in. the two
State 'training schools at Eldoii and Mitchellville. Acting, however,
upon the stimulus provided by the Federal 1974 Juvenile 'justice Adt,

--L----'4'.--thelegislature-Aopped- the labeling of status offenders as delinquents
and forbade their placement at the trainingschools.

While this was a valuable impro-tement oVer previous law, it was
certainly not enough, nor as we shall see, did, it fully satisfy the,re-
quirements .of the 1974 act. In' 1973, I approached the legislatave
council with request for an interim ,study of Iowa's juvenile justice
system. The ieis,was assigned,. and has been the object of dontinw
in study by the legislature during the ensuing years. It' resulted ;not
only ,in the aforementioned regilatiOnz but also the passage in the
house last.year of a comprehensive revision of Iowa's Juvenile Code,
which treats status Offenderain a very different manner indeed.

The reasons for.. these changes, I suggest, may be found in what the
committee disCovered were serious inadequacies in the present law..
Put simply; the definition of status offenders is so broad and so vague
that it invites serious abuse of judicial disdretion: Almost any child
could fit the definition. Members of the committee "talked- to scores

cov ed a 'pattern of arbitrary and discriminatory disposition of 'such
of ',ildren and caseworkers who dealt with status offenders. (Es.;

cases: Part of the problem, of course, is that there are children 'who
have committed no crimes against the State.. Yet, they are frequently
treated like criminals. Their freedoms are curtailed and they may be
institutionalized, often for nothing more .serious than running away
from home. I am mindful of one such instance from my community
where a girlspent 3 yital is in an institution because sheran away from
home. Still another girPfrom northern Iowa was placed in jail, we were
told by the judge, "Because she was shacking up with a nigger."
Other such children. are routinely placed for up to 6 months in mental
health institutes despite the fact there has been no allegation of emo-
tional disturbance.

One could rationalize such abuses, whiCh are, uch more systematic
than my examples, if M. the majority of cases coercive State interven-
"tion was effective. Unfortunately, such is not, the case. "Studies have
shown conclusively what the subjective -u II ent of our committee
was. That is, the. State is not a very good p t. Indeed; one may infer
from such studies that more harm may be .ne than good, that 'the
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child, and latex society May have been better Off if the child had simply ..
been left to run the streets. In the majority of cases, of course, there
is a middle ground, but surely if the State is going to break up families
and place children in foster situations, the burden should be on the
State to show that its interest is compelling and its actions are, effective.
That cannot be done for status offenders.

The other serious consequence of jamming the court with status
offenders is that it diverts the court and its resources from what should
be lets true mission: Like other States, -Iowa has experiehced an alarm-
ing increase in Vandalism; theft and other delinquent acts, as 9111 as .
child abuse and neglect. The court's- attention migllt "far better be
devoted to these problems. And our proposed new code gives the court
better tools for addressi /I IT them byfor example, giving it access to
the control of parental behavior.

Most importantly, it provides a ,much more satisfactory median-
ism for handling -the status offender. First, it flatly prohibits their
detentioVin secure facilities. Given that,they are no danger to society,
that is only just:Second, it substitutes a voluntary.family in need of
assistance proceedings for coercive State intervention. It views the it
problems of status offenders as social and family problems and insist
that they be dealt' with by community resources, such as mental .
health centers and family counseling, rather than the forceful power
of the court: Experience. shows that is the only way :that works.

Senator CuLvEe. Excuse me, Tom. Is that voluntary parental
participation?

Representative HmoiNs. It is the family in need of assistance
proceeding, They are voluntary up until the point where the court
orders some family counseling, which is the disposition limited to the
court. Access to the court is voluntary. If the court orders the parents
to engage in family 'counseling, and the parents refuse a lawful order,
then the court, of course, has the right to enforce its lawful order.
.- Clearly the problem of status offenders is not solved merely by
changing the law. There is an essential continuum of services which
must be available in a community if that community Wishes to meet
the needs of troubled children. They include, at a minimum, youth
service bureaus and in-home family counseling programs. Sadly,
such. services are absent more often than not, in part because in the
words of Justice BazelonrRIVe have allowed the courts to be a dump-
ing grounds for such children."

However, part of the reason is also that the State has not dssumed .

its lawful responsibility to fund a, sufficient number of such programs.
It would seem perfectly appropriate to me that any update of the
1974 act should condition the distribution of LEAA funds to a State
so that it make a showing it is moving to fulfill that responsibility.
I do not regard -that, as some do, as unwarranted interferenCe by the
Federal Government into the role of the State. co

Finally, of course, it will take the disciplined dedication, and I
will say the love, of all of us who, care about children to see, to the
improvement of justice for them. In that, these hearings encourage me.

Senator Cm.v.Ert. Thank you very much, Representative Higgins'.
I wish to commend you for your leadership in this area. I am very
grateful for the knowledge that you bring to bear on this subject and
your suggestions here this morning.

o .
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:As you kW:kV; thtiguVenils JusticatidDeffinquency Prevention .Act
of 1974 _riiquires States receiving grants under the act .prohibit.
,the :deiention and inatitiltienalizatioil of status offenders. Would
Hops(' file 248, as passed. ,,by the House 'of Representatives bring
?Iowa into compliance, with those particullug eligibility requirementa?

Representative' Hiclongs....Tliat is corre4, t Would. '

Senator etrtivra,, How abOu) the adeqiiitey of alternative social
services in Iowa in terms of inipleininiting the objectives and goals. of
this legislative Policy? ' , ,"

RepreseatitiVe HIGGINS. There has been a lot, of progress, Senator,
Ida the lid 4 air' sin that ;especl; we'V,e gotten, &lot more grow homes,
a lot more, ding, prograths than .we used to. ere are
excellent pro- ints rows MY'. I thiiik ydu *ill heap, about one later
today. Also es an other communtties.,Nevertheless, it is still'very
spotty, and one of the responsibilities that my committee is going to

'.. assume-during: this interim is to devise, legislation which will provide
wherever ones in Iowa, if yotere a troubled child, you will have access
to those basic services. We intended that the act, which has passed

_the7-House;--*ll- not take effect until 1979 to allow us to increase the
funding for, these services so that they are available at the time the

, .

act nepds :to be inlplemented.
Senator CULVER. What is the status of the bill in the Senate?
Representative HIGGINS. Every indication I have is that, they ;are.

teiuding to'have the bill' ready for debate the first Viedkof the session.
Senator; Cuwiza.. Your interim study, is that:available now?
Representative HIGGINS. We'are just no* commencing.
SenatopCULVER. You haven't any, docnmented--

}presentative HIGGINS.*No. 4
e ator Cuivnn..0fieof the things that concerns me-a great deal,

.when we talked about alternative services faille juvenile jUstice
. 'system folk*aling with theproblern of states offender's is the hack of "

coordination in,lhe social services :sector., Vor example, juveniles
finding themselves in,,. his kind of situation are subjected to =Yin.;
credible iiifize of people, agencies, and paper work. I am troubled

"..' about what I perceive to be the lack of concern about responsibility,
for th%. jag-term resolution of a juvenile's problems by a probation
officer of someone else: &seems to me that if we just bounce juveniles
afounpl it only exacerbateS'the insecurity that; to a significant degree,
gave ,fise to some of their problems initially.

Representative HIGGINS. I have no question about that. In fact, ,I
have been Working with a young man the last 6 months who just
happened to come up to the legislature because somebody told him the
legislature was dealing with the problem of juvenile justice. He is 18
now. He was separated from his parents when he was 6 years old. He
*as' essentially .bandoned by them and was raised in Iowa's institu-
tions and' oster homes from the age of 6 until the age of 17. He had, I,
think, some 15 different 'Placements over that period of time.

He has an have seen the test scoresof 125 and yet, has only:
a third grade reading ability. As a consequence,,,iie is in no sense emo-
tionally prepared to handle the responsibility of adulthoOdi and yet
he is thrust mitthe other end of the system now. What we are intending
is 'the creation- of youth service-bureaus whose primary' function, sole
function really, will be to coordinate that system, make it work for

0
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that' child so they are centrally.:accountable for that .child. Thee are
the child's advocate and what.services are g.Oing to be brOught.tO bear
upon that child:will:be channeled 'effectively through that youth fiery-
iceshureau to thatindivithial. We have too many kids wto ha through

. ,
. Spnator CutAtirit.I want' to thank you again fa your testimony,
and say. that I deeply appreciate and haie been greatly impressed by .
the...attention the Iowa -General Assembly is. 6ing to the status
offender problem.
. In this area as well as some others the legislature is in the vanguard

.

of trying to come 'up with mote elfective approaches to basic social
problems and I hope the legisla is sucoessfully implemented,:

[The. prepared
tidh

statement of. Rep. Thomas J6 ggins follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT or Hop. THomAi J. Hiocims, REPRESENTATIVE MIRE
STATE LEGISLATURE Or, IOWA. P . .

Sehator 'Culver, members of the committee: "I amipleased to be able to testify ."

\ .

'before you today on the progress Iowa has made in complying with one of the key.
11rQVI91.013SOf_the_197.4Juventle Delinquency Act, the abolition of incarceration for
status offenders..

Let me note for the record, however, that I ani offering only a pereotial perspec-
tive bailed upon my service in the Iowa legislature as Vice Chairman of the Interim
Study Committee on Juvenile Justice. Recently 'I was designated to be the Frin-'
cipal Regional 'Official fors Region VII of 11W, and my re arks should not. be
conatiied as necesitarily reflecting the position of the DepaMent. .

T am very. happy to, tell you that Iowa is within sight pf not onlyfull compliance
the 1974 law, but appears likely to go/beyond that goal to.2.1.1Rination of the .,

court's jurisdiction over status offenders altogether,.. da4
Let me back up .Shortly after thfi enactment of th-e'1974 law, the Iowa General

Assenfbly passed legislation redefiliing/status offenders as "children in need of
assistance'.'Anstead,..of delinquents, and forbade 'their placement in either of the
State's two.juvenile security institutions. This change was prompted more by the
findings of an interim legislative committee than by.a fear of loss Of federal funds,.
thick demonstrates, I think, thayhe policy direction was' a sound one. Fortu-
hlte1y, it was only a beginning ste

Faced with a renewed mandate, the Legislative committee began the. more
comprehensive task of rewriting/the whole of Iowa's -juvenile code. Although It
engaged many issues concernin the cjghts of individuals and the needs.of eociety,
no single, issue received as mile concentrated attention and debate as-the question

. of statue offenders.
After a thorough examin tion of the literature, extensive. hearings' and site

visitations; committee c ncluded unanimously thetthe,best public policy was
to eliminate status offend from the jurisdiction of the court. It was a..move
dictated by logic and exp fence. Happily, it more than fulfills the mandate Ofthe,
1974 law. The point I wis to emphasize, however, is that it was done beosuee it is
good public policy.

The 1974 Act requir d that status offenders not be detained in secure inititu
tions. Obviously we s lved that problem by the action I have described, but an,
addition, our legisla on would prohibit the incarceratioh of any juvenile in a
locked facility unl there could be shown on rather specific grolmde that he or
she-was-a phyeicai hreat to themselves or those around them. Naturally, we are
'speaking here of dividuals charged on adjudicated as delinquents. The bill does
not allow depen nt or neglected children to be kept in a looked facility. . .

The bill has least one other relevant feature. It requires a detention' hearing
within 48 houof being taken into custody. I believe that both this feature and

4. the 'safeguard on detention that I 'described above should become a condition
of receiving eras funds in any future legislation: There is ,abundant evidenee
that the pr tice ofincaaceration, where it is not, necessary as 'a met* Of publie.
gaiety, nit" ately dogs far more harm to the individual than any ,conCeivable
behefit. to society. It reinforces the kind of iegative stereotyping, which
ahost inbaorably to a future lifetime of crime.

The game reasoning underpinned our move on status offenders- The prepon?
deran of evidence gathered by psychologists, sociologists] and ciirainologists over...
the 1 t two decades suggests very strongly that coercive intervedtion:by the

1 0



them ,worse We ;tiillc ' with*0 OUlgi'ati experienne. Status o end'
, Le.; running *an _ truant*,

the OrbbIligatioi;OUgoverninent ItiiVpitylde that aeslstankle.
intentiened rationale, which, proryided;''for court interVention in'

t :we must. now demonstrate_ is the, seig.tivity telogglrho*Sucliessietandir,
be offered.'aourt intervention is ovr Me in'IoIll opt instead for the

AfvolifirterydimmduiItyresourcee ,whichhive'ae .their goal the preservation 'of: ::
the leerily. unit. Court intervention ; perticularlt by thoSe. courts already .over -;c., .,

burdened by delinquenciy: WO eneposeesithiginedequits training and resoUrces,
too often results in the breakup. of the family The Statepas nd Will never, ,si

be able to devise -an 1tdequate substitute for. the family.` Certainly there will be
.. those oes..where, separation will be'sneeeSalty. But again, Alie. evidence 0
'gathered in -home tioUi. ng efforte demonstrates that many !eptitatiOnti take'
place whi are not necessary. ..... . . . .. !. .. .

Ido Want to stresethat such legislatiOn carries with it the obligation te,develo-p:
good comWmity.resowcea. There will be .those who will claim, Senator, that tilis:
will never be done. If So . it is e terrible indictment' of our ability, to respond tO
an overriding need. But, :I would say this. So to as we continue to use the courts
as a dumping ground for our most pressing social, rather then criminal problems,
States and local 'communities will never answer the challenge. And we will never
break out-drthe szw4ome of failure. which "permeates our efforts for families in: ,
need, of assistance.

We have mide e geed start' in Iowa. After much debate and approval by two .

committees, the Iowa House . approved the legislation by, a vote of .91 to six. this
year. I. anticipate favorable action by the Senate,next year. The role of the court
in status off4se cases is limited to the provision of 'counseling and then only
when iequmted, by, the faintly-, after a showing' that all Other voluntaryremedlee
have been exhausted. In the absence of anyneglector criminal interesti..thatis the*
proper role of the State. . - -. . .. : -. ..,

. Finally, I vent to say that the role of this committee' and its legislation has been
invaluable inghe intelligent- struggle to identify the causes and proper solutions
for juvenile delinquency. We must redouble our efforti in that regard. The in
Buencei againdt the family. in our society are many: television' advertising, cor-
porate policy, spiritual and physical poverty are but a few. Let us make goVernr:
ment an ally rather than an adversary for fannies: !' ,

Senator OTIL.VER. Our next witnesses are two young-people, Cheryl
N. and. JanetA.

We are really, happy to welcome ydu both here this morning. Cheryl :.
and Janet were runaways and have had considerable experience: with
the ju7enihNjustice.system and how it operates. They both have been
good enough to agree to testify here this morning because of their

i, iinterest, their concern, and their nvolvement in some of the problems
that we are going to be discussing today. I have assured them that if -
there are any rep.resentatives of the :media here, they will not write
stories :or take pictures which would reveal their identitieS. Photd-
graphO.: and: fain: Shots could -be taken from the back of the room. I
hope that everyone will respect that request.

Cheryl, it is nice of you to come today. I appreciate it. I understand
you ran away from home several times. How old were you when you
started to-run away?'

'STATEMENT OX CHERYL N.

CHEAYL. 'I was 14 y_ ears old..
Senator OutvEs. did you run away?
OBlaiiiL. My parents were very restrictive. They were religious and

they laid down such rules as no swimming or bowling or skating.,or
just:sthy activities. I 'couldn't go anywhere with friends. I could Dist
go out on dates with males. That was the only way I could get out-
of:the hos.se, and I just got sick of it, not being. able to do anything.

.



Seriat02: CULVER. What happened then? I understand. thist because
you ran away eventually you were institutionalized, is that-:---

Cniarit. Yes; a number of times. I was first placed in Lutheran
ppychiatric ward,. then Methodist psychiatric ward, the Clarinda,
IVIental Health Institute twice, and eventually Iowa Training School'
for Girls at Mitchellville.

. Senator CnLyna...Wilat event led-tO your placement in Mitchellville?
CHERYL: Well, I had just gotten off probation, -and since that was

my goalHI only had one goal at- that time to make probation ;, and
when Lgoeoff probation, it was just sort of a shock. I had no goals or

.anything and just-sort of upset me and I ran away, to talk' to' some
people at-Clarinda, social workers and friends and things; and I, came'
back and *is picked up by the police and sent to Mitchellville.

Senalor CULVER. How long were you in Mitchellville?
<CHERYL. I was_there from November 1973 to May 1974. .

'Senator CULVER. Can you describe thephysical facilities at Mitchelh
-Ville as they were at the time you were-there?

-CitaaxL. OK. There were felur cottages in- -which the-girls-- lived;
They were locked at all times, and the staff let you -out if they knew
where you were, going and when you would be back. The girls, had
rooms-upstairs. They opened from ',the outside; but once you got in,
and- shut the door, they were locked.

Senator CULVER. What method of discipline and pimishment were
'utilized It lUitchellville at the time yott were there?

:CHERYL. They used 'a form of:behavior modification. What it was
was a leYel system, and as you imProved as seen by the staff there,
you moved .up the level system 'eventually graduating from there.
Also they used. solitary confinement if. you acted up or, ran.liway; or
anything like that. --,

Senator CULVER. Were the girls at Mitchellville at any time you Nzere
-there given drugs?

CHERYL. Yes; they 'Were. ..
Senator CULVER. Por what purpose?
*OHEirY'L. Well, they,were given Elavil. I was given Elavil to level

out my moods; and then other girls were given anticonvulaive medicine
because there were some epileptics, and I think they did use tran-.
.quilizers 6, little bit, but they didn't use a let of driigs.

Senator. CULVER. What kind Of education did you receive :while:
you were there?

CHERYL. When I first came there they gave me a series of teSta,
reading, writing; math, and they decided I would start there at the
school on campus and go there for awhile an eventually I went to
area'll tO,get my high school diploma, and I tookltwo college courses
there.' - .

'Senator Cimyta. How' widely did the girls paiticipate in these edu-
cational programs?

CHERYL. Well, out of aboutI think there were 60 girls, sordewhere
around there.' There were only about six that participated at area 11.

Senator etli.v.ta.. What were your feelings about being at
A

Mitchellville?
CHERYL.. When I first got there- II wasn't upset because I was

locked up because I had been locked up for 2 years- and had adjusted.
to that by now, so that was not upsetting. I was just Used to it'. I wa:,
institutionalized by then and I was very dependent on inttitutions,
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and I almost enjo' ad it because I had more, freedoin than at home. I
seoukl talk to peo t how I wanted pretty much, you know,
think.ho* I wanted ed 'that; and so I don't really have anegative icture of Mitt because of that beinuse I was institu-`,: Lhut I'think that was bad that I was dependent On that

1=1and I liketrthe Is there so that also contributed to my positive
became girl to people. P. veime close

Senator CULVER. at are you doing now?
CAERYL. T ion a senior at the University of Iowa majoring in social

,WorlOndkiciology. This summer I'm doing.my practicum at the girls'
group home in Iowa City and Pll graduate in December.

Senafor PULVR. That is a remarkable success story. How do you
account for that fact?

CHNRYL. Well, it certainly wasn't because of the institutions. I be-
lieve it was because of a few people that worked in those places. There
Was. one counselor specifically at Mitchellville who constantly
pushed me on and told me that I could do it, made pie feel very good
about nityself; and she _pushed me on to college and said you can Ho it,,
you can graultuite; and so thatthat helped a lot. It really increased
my'self-esteem; and then. 1 had a field worker who also patted me on
the back, and if I messed up, he would make me start all over and

. wouldn't criticize. He would say, you know, we all make mistakes and
- let me go'from there, -

s Senator CuLvEa...-You mentioned that you developed close friend-
sbipewithsonie of 'the other girls at Mitchellville. Do you know whit
has happened to some of them? , ,

CRAWL. The one that I do know about, most of them all have
babies,. A few, exes.married. Some have gone into prostitution or other
illegal activities,._

Se
.

. nator CuLvEa. What suggestionsdo you have, Cheryl, for us re-
gialing what we should be ding to insure more effective and proper
treatment of young people .such as yourself:

ClikRYL. I think when kids ,first .,time into the system, if they're
iiig.tO b'esebroughmt in, they should be ltgteiied to; because when kids
t eonikkin,-,I think that's what they need and what they want; and
.dften they come into the court, the court lis to the parents,

to probafaon o ere, and .everybody else-but the d, he or' she is le
putof the.decisi string completely; and too ften they're put

', fault for eveithinp when sometimes it's theparents who'are at, f
and second; think. if people are going to be put in inetitutions, lien.
they come out .they should have vocational, training'because like .in
Mitchellville, the girls who come out of, there, they would` have no
vocational trifiting,T.hey have totbe on their own because/ you know
they're la: They have to haTe a job or some sort of economic support,
so they're forced' into marriage and prostitution juit:b'ecause of eco-
nomiceasons; so I think th should have vocational 'trainng to insure

h
them jobs when they get ou

Senator CULvER. Thiq een very helpful, Cheryl. I appreciate
it. Professor Gittler would like to ask a few questions of Janet. -

ssTATEMEAT OF JANET 11.

Professor C6sirri.ER [Subcommittee chief counsel]. Janet, how old
,-.

are you now? .. ..
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JANET. Seventeen.
Professor GITTLER. I understand when you were about 13 years

old, you were removed from your home of your natural parents and
placed in a foster home. Why was this done?

JANET. I was removed because my home was unstable at the time.
My parents were alcoholics.

Professor GITTLER. I understand that you ran away from the foster
home that you'were eventually put in. why did you run away?

JANET. I didn't feel comfortable with other people.
Professor GI-ruse. Were you ever arrested and placed in jail as a

result of running away?
, JANET. Yes; at the time I ran away from the foster home I was
picked upand I was put in jail.

Professor GITTLER. Can you describe it for us, what it was like,
'jail? Was it an adult jail?

JANET. Yes; it was. It had bugs in it and it had a bed and bars and
a toilet and a sink; and.it was, sort of scary.

Professor GrrrLER. How long were you In there?
JANET. Twenty hours.,
Professor GITTLER. How did you get put there, I mean, was there

anv hearing beforehand?
.JANET. No; the officer that picked me uphe just took me to the

Johnson County Sheriffs Department.
Professor GITTLER. The jail there?
JANET. Yes; I don't think there is even a record, showing I was

there.
Professor GITTLER. What effect didteing in jail have on you? What

were your feelings theiel Do you remember there?
JANET. It, was difficult to understand why they put me in jail with-

out givingcontacting my social worker, and I was just. feeling like
my rights as a person was discarded, likelike they didn't care.

Professor °Grruse. Eventually after running away seven times
you were sent to Toledo; is that right?

JANET! Yes.
Professor thrum How old were you when you were sent there?
JANET. I was 13.
Professor GITTLER. Why did you go there, why were you toldit

was necessary to send you there? -

bNET. They said that I needed a stable place of residence to live;
and institutions aren't stable, I mean, because they're, you know,
everyday they change.

Professor GITTLER. What .do you mean? Can you explain that for'..
us a little bit more abAit..."every day they change?"

JANET. Well, people would come and go and just, the house people
would come up and junk. It just wasn't a stable place for me to be.
They wanted me to live in a situation that would be stable because I
wasn't living in a stable, you know, for a few years in my home.

Professorr'CrITTLER. Were there other girls your age there?
!JANET. Most of them were 16 years old, and I wad like the second

t the youngest there.
Professorr'GrmEa. How long did you stay there?
JANET. Eleven months.
Professor GITTLER, What were your feelinp.:s about being there,

looking back on them, whether you think it was a good experience, bad
experience, how
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JANET..It was sort of like a learning experience because,Iw.aa never
around, a lot of people before; but it negative because they -3,
neededra stableldace to live and it wasn't stable.

Professor. iChTriant. After you were released from 'Toledo, where:
did you go to live?

JANET. The Youth Emergency Shelter in Iowa. City.
Professor GrrTLEE. How long were you there?
JANET. About:2.months.
PrOfesscir. GITTLER. Then where did. you go to live?
JANET. I went to a foster home.:I lived *two foster lentos beforaf

was placed in. Toledo the second time.-
Professor GITTLER. How old were you when you went backto Toledo

for the secondtime?
JAkirk. Fifteen. --

:Professor. thrrLEs.. Why were you sent back to Toledo?
JANET. I didn't haVe any place to go. and Thy social worker told me

I was just going to go and stay, for weeks, and he didn't tell me I
was going to-- get evaluated; and they had an eval center and. so I
went and stayed there, arid they didp't really evaluate me because
they were, just more or less trying to find me a place to live. "

Profissor GITTLER. How long did you stay in Toledo that second
time?

JANET. Nine months.
Professor GITTLER. Were you given any drugs by the people there,

while-you were there?
JANET. Yes; the first time I was there I was on dexedrine and most of

the time that is used for hyperactive children, and I wasn't hyper-
active. It was used so I could concentrate, and I told them I didn't
want 'to be put on any drugs, and I was forced to or 'I would have been
locked up in security.

Professor LITTLER. You were told if you didn't take them you would
be _put in detention?

JANET. Yes.
Professor GITTLER. What kind of schooling did you receive while

you were at Toledo?
JANET. The first time I was there was 'different from the second

time, because I needed to catch up in some schooling the first time I
was there, and that helped. That was good for kids that needed to
catch up and for kids that were at their o'srn level. Theythe educa-
tion wasn't very good at all.

Professor GiTrLER. What kind of. discipline and punishment were
used while you were there? et

JANET. Security lockup .and restrictions if you just misbehaved, if
you had an argumentwith a girl, they could put you on restriction
scrubbing floors and doing tasks like that.

Professor GrrrLErt. Was it ftir, I mean the way it was administered?
'JANET. No.
Professor GITTLER. In what way did you feel it'was Unfair?

. JANET. They just decided they'd give you restriction if you even
jtried toif you talked about it, they just say, just do your restrictions.

That's it,, you didn't have any say-so over it.
Professo GITTLER. What effect did your stay in Toledo have upon

you?
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JAturr. I don't know. It was a very scary. experience for me. It-
me think about haw they could put so many girls in a cottage

b mute there wasthere was over 20 girls in each cattage; and it was
t to live with thKt many people all the ,tim and to` al with

. them.
Professor dirrisk.n. Did you :ever engage in conduct?
JANET. No.
Professor Grrri,ha. Where are you now, w t are you 'mg?
JANET. I live in Iowa City with a foster other, an work at a

sbhobl. I'm a tutor in the morning and in e aftern .n I work at a
park, recreation. '

Proffitsor Grrrixn. What suggestions you h e about what we
should do to insure more effective, tree ment f juveniles such as
,yourself? , ,

JANET. Idltink if they're going to 8 e away, they shouldn't
have such large groups of peopleli : er.

. : Professor OrPriAn. Is there an , Ise that you feel strongly
about that you would like to see on the basis of your experi-,, :

-Once? /
JANET. The staff at the insti io i, I think they should be evalu-

ated' when they go to get their j . s because some of themthey're
just out for a job and, they the work of just having to, you a

. know,, tell people what to d : I . t's very difficult to deal with someone
." like that because you tell a , ow you feel, 'like I remember talking

to this one cottage pare .RI she just locked me up because she said
that II had td come o earth, because she wasn't like I thought
she was, and I wasIoc until I would say yeah, you're right and I
was wrong, or I wio ha e been locked up until the day I left.

Professor Grrri.En. Is bereenything else, Jan, that you would like
Itit

to suggest? '
JANET, I don't thin o. I'm sort of nervous now. .

Senator CULVER. ant to thank you very much Jan and Cheryl.
You have been ext uely helpful to us. I appreciate it, and I also
want' to tell you h. very prodd everyone mtist be for what you are
doing with y r Ii e- now in spite of your experiences; and I certainly
want to wis yo s cpess. I want. to thank you very much for helping
.to Colitribu at morning's hearing, and I hope this experience that.
you share wit : can be put to good use in terms of what we do in
the futur m t , : , rba and perhaps afford opportunity for other young
people to av a tter experience. .

Protestor t it .I LEE. Thank you Senator for thb opportunity to sp
Sefiator I!, . ER.. The next witness is Hon. Forrest Eastm , who

is an associ to istrict court judge and is chairman of the venile
Court ,Jud es 'ssociation. I am pleased to welcome you ere this
morning, stl.,..., hnd afford your testimony'..' ,

41'. f t ,* %

STA do r OF HON. FORREST EASTMAN, ASSOCIATE ISTBICT
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GE, CHAIRMAN, RIVEN= LAWS COMM IOW
TION, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

E TM/L. N. senator Oulver, ladies and gentlemen: First I
, up the fact that there is no Iowa Juvenile Court Judg.
There is only one judges association that is the 10*a

ciation.
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r CurAffrO.,'Are you chairman of something?
ge cliairinfin of the Juvenile Laws Committee of.

tte Iowa Judges Association. That is the only official group of juvenile
ourt judges in the State of Iowp."
Senator Cm.* it. We Fill hate that accurately reflepted, and I

,apologize.
Judge marr'.:I should alsO Make it clear that I am eaking today

'for myself d for theindividual members of that corn ttee. I am not
authoriz to speak for the roWa Judges Association

Sen CoLviit. That qualification will alst' be ged.
Ju ge EASTMAN. First, I think it is necessary to -define the term

"st us offend r." It is thrown around rather fre y, but it has differ-
connotaf in people's minds. The usua definition is "a child

ho cothmi an offense that would not bb clas ed as a crime if it was
committe by. an adult." For my purposes, think that definition is
tbo broad.

The legislative.iepresentatives 'of the p:
criminal

sitting ih duly const
tuted assemblies live the power to enac' criminal laws. It is a leg'
lature's perogatiie to deteemine the pr priety of such laws, if the
enact any law 'as a criminal law, and hey act within constitutional
limitations, then it is a criminal offens , and I don't think it is proper
to say that it is a status offense. A bet definition of "status offender"
is "children who commit cts" that are statutorily defin
as "deliqquent acts" or Tall with' the ."in need 'of supervision"
catekory Vised in game Stites. Th e are typically the "uncontrolled

or incorrigible , or 'the injurious o himself or others" sections that
are found within 'a State's tlefinit it of delimplency.

I would also like to th:' expression of my opinions to three
specific areas concerning status ' offenders. The first is: Should status
offenses fall within delifiqUe y or the neglected and dependent
categories, Or should they co rise a third category? Second, should
status offenders be detained treated in secure facilities? And third,
should status offenders be elided within the jurisdictional limit
of the juvenile court?
'.Before addressing the s cific matters; I think you should have
ome concept of my over 1 personal philosophy so you ,will know

.exactly where Imam com )g from. -I believe no society can continue.
to exist without viable- ofethods for the indoctrination .of its young
into the mores and noru s of that society. All government sanctions
should be the last resort of the society, the last method used. When
all else fails and governmental intervention becomes necessary, the
immediate and primary/goal should be to alter the 'situation as quickly
as possible to make contlued intervention unnecessary. On the basis
of this, philosophy; my opinions on the previously stated issues are
as follows:

First, only cif mina, acts_should fall within the delinquent* category.
Status offenses should came within the dependency or child-in-need-
of-assistance categorieg.wrhere should be no separate chins or pins
categories for status offenders. The change of names is too often
cosmetic, with no- material difference in the dispositional alternatives
available. Iowa hal moved its status offense sections out .of the de--
linquency section and joined them with the' former' neglect and de-
pendency section to create one all-encompassing category entitled
"child in need of assistance." This has been a progressive step and

,27-721-78----3
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h found almost universal acceptance by .the judges; however, it
has resulted in limitations on preadjudicAtion; detention that, are
di cult to comply with', and his brings us. to the second issue. ..

econd, stailbs..offenders as a general rule should not be held in
secure settings prior, to adjudication, nor shzld the training school
boa dispositional alternative. -One exception could be made. Status
Offenders NA* 'habitually absent theinselves from parental guthority
or court jufaliction should he subject -to short-term detention in a

/
sedurd`faci 'ty: Iowa allows 12,, hours of "p.rotective supervision" in

findssued case . The courts nds 12 hours in somc?.cases to be inadequate.
This ca lead, unfortunately, to the use of psychiatric hospitals'
for su detention after all else has failed: I feel that such a use of
the spitals is inappropriate. .,

/ I the day I prepared this statement, I heard a number of cases
in olving juvenilesa numbers of them involved runaway juveniles.

would like to ji4gt run the ease history of one of these juveniles and
give you an, example of. the type of children and the type of problems
that come before the court.

This {vas a Voting lady that.by the carry part of her 15th year had
rut .away'from home op six occasions. tic April 1976, at the end Of her
sixth run -away, she came to the police de aliment on her own and
asked for help. From that point on the i'story was as follows: On
April 8 she was placed in a foster home o a temporary bagis. On
April 19 she ran away. On April 21 she was placed in the youth shelter
upon being picked up. On April 25 'returned to the foster home. On
April 27 she raa away. On April 28 she turned herself in to the youth
Shelter. On May 2 she ran away. On May 22 she was picked up and
was placed at the Mental llealtl, Institute. On May 27 she ran away.
She was picked op on the same day. -One June :1 she run away-again
from the Nlental Health Institute and was picked up on the same (lay.
On December 20 she ran away- again. On December 22 she was returned
and was placed in a residential treatment center. On January 21, 1977,
she ran away. On January :il, 1977, she was pieked.up and was placed
back in her own home. On February 13 she ran away. On Febinary IT
she was returned and pl,u in a group home. On April 18 she ran airay.
On Aliril 26 she was picked up and returned to the group home. On
April 30 she ran away,.

. On May 12' she Wil, picked ap and placed at the youth shelter.
Twenty minutes Inter she an away . On \lay 17 she was returned to
the shelter. S-Fii ran away on the same date On May IS she was
returned to the Mental /leak}, Instil id c On June 23 we held a hearing.
She askeil for a placement' at the children's home in Toledo. She, said
she talked to a number of girls mid heard good things about the
Toledo house and that she just wanted to get on with it, so I ordered

J a ',replacement evaluation at Toledo she rail away from tho hallway
in front of the eotirtroom'while waiting for transportation.

The obvious question to ask is why not let tier go,' at least if you
were not tier parent If Oil wcrie tier parent, you might have some
other idea. On one of the ia casions of her runaway, she was found

li living with one or two oung men She repocticd that she believed she
was pregnant and had N' CM' mai di,ease Both tests were negative. On
the next runaway she wit, found II V illg with a different young man.
Again reported th.,t sl was, pregnant at,,l \Nu. trYing to get pregnant.

4
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Again theiests: were negative. I think. society must decide if we want t
Our 13,, I4-; 15-, 16-year-old-boys or girls completely free to choose
their fife pattern. . . ..

,On the third point, I think it is imperative that the status offender
be retained within the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. -To do other-
wise is to abandon some of our most needy children. to the streets..
The theoreticians gay a status offender should_be"treated,in the Om-
munity on a voluntary basis without court intervention. Whenever
this is possible, I am iii complete agreement. Court 'tenon should
be reserved only for those cases where there is no voluntary coop-
eration by the juvenile or the family; or where the community fails
to supply the necessary services. Howeyer, court sanctions must I -,

available when all other alternatives have failed.
In-siimmary, I believe the status offender should be placed in the,

dependency or child in need of assistance category. The status offender
should not be housed ir),ritecure facilities unless they repeatedly show

. by their action they cannot, be held in anything less, and then the
3 planement should be of short' duration. The status offender should

be retained within the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 9
I would like to make one further comment that is slightly off the

subject. ,Today we are discussing the current juvenile justice fad,
status offenders. Yesterday it was diversion. Before that it was cop-,
munitY services. Before that it was confidentiality of record. Earlier
still it was due-process pr ectiorp. All of these matters come forth
and our literature is fille with the current fad at any given time,
they are all important an proper subjects of legis ative action.

However', we can legisla e on all these matters o meet the 136pular
demands of the day and we can play games wi semantics by rede-
fining.' delihnuency" as "in need of supervision' or change the names
of reform schools to training schools to industrial schools without,
making any basic change in the treatment of the children involved. ....

There is only one way to upgrade the system tint a perinanent basis,
and that is to improve the quantity and quality of the personnel
within the system. We must develop techniques for recruiting and
training the best possible judges and child workers. Only people have /
any meaningful effeet on children's lives, not printed words, pro-
cedures or systems.

Senator CULVER. Thank yod, Judge. Wluit percentage of the ju-
veniles that are referred to your court are alleged to be status offenders
aposed to criminal offenders?k

.

Mudge EASTMAN. I have no idea. The stetns offenders are grouped
in the, child in heed of assistance category, and they are not pulled
out statistically. I would have to go over all cases ands count them
individually to have that information.

Senator CuLvEa. You don't have any sense of that, I mean, whether
they conie before you as runaways and truants as opp,osed to formal
criminals? .

Judge EASTMAN. Everybody loves to put these children into nice
neat categories, but they just don't live that way: Practically every
delinquent is a status offender. Many so-called status offenders have
delinquent backgrounds. Almost all of the delinquents and status
offenders are children in need of assistance at some point in their
career: Theyflow together. Any one petition may involve a delinquent
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Oittit'Soinie ,allegations of wha'weiild. be called status offense, or it may
rolve aichild in need Of assistance with some allegations that may ke

status offense. They are just children.
Senator CULVER. What kind of conduct is generally treated' as

status offense conduct?
Judge EASTMAN. Well, as I say, we don't separate status offenses"

4 categorically. We don't slave' in need of supervision categories., They
lire all children in need of assistance. Using -the, two definitions for-

, merly used for status offensescivithin4he delinquency definition, they
are the children that may be in complete conflict with theit-parcintal
'environment and completely out of control,, either runaway, or simply
refuse to have anything to do with any authority. They are 'on the
street whenever they feel like it. They go to places that they feel like
against any authority that may be exercised at 12, 13, 14.years of age,
recognizing pro re rictions. - . .

SenatorCutv . Would you tell me something about their back-
grolinds, charact istics of th.ote juveniles that fall. in that 'category?

iftidge EASTMAN.' Their basic background is, that they ha-isome
parental conflict that 'makes them act extremely distrustful and
antagonistic toward authority. It may be because the parental au-
thority hasimentootrict. It may ba because there hasn't been any at
all so they are not to it. But there is some conflict.

Senator CULVER. What kind of practices and policies does your
court have with respect to the interim detention of these juveniles
befote or during court process?

Judge EASTMAN. I want to make it clear, these are my policies and
not the law of, Iowa. My policies are that any juvenile taken into
immediate custody, say in the middle of the night; if they are held in a
nonsecure facility, I must be notified first thing in the morning. No
child is to be held ill a jail setting without the intake officer from the
probation office being contacted and if the intake4ficer determines
that*: jail setting is proper, then I must be contacted, regardless of .
night or day. No child stays there without my. having heard t
reasons and authorizing it. Then in either case I tiOe set up a system
where at 1 o'clock the next afternoon there is a heaping held to deter-
mine if continued custody should be ordered.

Senator CuLvna. What, kind of policies and practices does your court
have with respect to the institutionalization of juveniles who would be
adjudicated to be status offenders who fall in that category?

Judge EASTMAN. Legally, of course,- there now can be no placement
at the training schools. As a practical matter, I never used the training
schools ,anyway for these offenses. Although, if you went .back in
history, you can find some that were committed who were called status
offenders. Every child I placed in a training school, had a criminal
record. For their benefit, the Criminal acts were not placed on the
record at the hearing. As far as institutional placement or treatment is
concerned, the first section in our chapter 232 requires that we use the
home first if at all possible, and moving away from that home we are
required to stay as close to a home setting as possible; so we move from

;home to foster home to group home to residential treatment center,
trying to find the least restrictive placement that would still fulfill
the needs of the situation.

Send,tor CULVER. How about the practical availability of foster
homes? k



J4dge EASTMAN'. Ve/i3i., very pop; fbr chilklren that are in their teens
add are acting out. it takes,everApecial type of person to proande.a
foster home succesef011y for this type of child.

Senator CULVEROther than the obltiOusiact of personal disinclina-
tion,.are there any other factors. that..ascourage people-from coming
forward to participate in foster home programs or.roles?

'Judge EASTMAN. People enjoy. providing foster cafe for' young
children. They enjoy a-lurhy and they get a good feeling from caring
for it; but a W3enager that doesn't want to be there is not very enjoy-
able. He is moody and is anti everything you fire trying tOrdo for him.
It takes a lot of patience and' a long time to break thigh that, and
fasten: parents may find part of their lipme destroyed' by a' temper
tantrum Or acting out by the juvenile. -

Senator CULVER. How about redtape bureaucracy involving foster
home parents, is that exces,sive?

Judge EASTMAN. I wouldn't think so. Some of-the fOster.parents I
have seen, I wouldn't 'have licensed myself. The court can without
licensing plate them in a suitable home.,

Senator CULVER. Are ,there any types of services which status of-
fenders need which are not. readily available in Iowa?

Judge EASTMAN. Just like all other children, there are a lot of serv-.
ices. needed that, aren't available. I would like to see greater develop-
ment of shelter care so that we could by staffing, with good people,
and the proper number of those people meet the needs.of these children
without locked doors or without jails. Such needs could be mot by
staff being there and available for whatever crisis occurs.
. Such structured shelter homes are extremely expensive because the
type of staff that you should have and the amount that you should
have require adequate salaries in large numbers. Ixouldlike to see the
State pick -up some 'responsibility for regional -trertment centers. We
have been talking about it for about 17 'years, since I have been in
juvenile court, and it hasn't happened yet.

[The prepared statement of lion. Forrest Eastman follows]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. FORREgT EASTMAN, ASSOCIATE DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE. CHAIRMAN OF THE JUVENILE LAWS COMMITTEE OP-THE IOWA JUDGES
ASSOCIATION, DES MOINES, IOWA

Gentlemen: I speak today for myself and for individual members of the Iowa
Juvenile Laws Committee of the Iowa Judges Association. I have not been author-.
ized to speak for the Iowa Judges Association.

First, it is necessary to define the term "status offender." The usual definition
is "a child who commits an offense that would not be classified as a crime if it
was committed by an adult." This definition is too, broad.'

The legislative representatives of the people sitting in duly constituted assemblies
have the power to enact criminal laws. If a properly enacted law meets constitu-
tional requirements, anyone who violates that law is an "offender", period, not a

."status offencier."`It is the legislature's prerogative to determine the propriety of

.such laws. A better definition of "status offender" is "children who commit non-
criminal acts" that are statutorily defined as "delinquent acts" or fall within the

need of supervision, category. These are typically "uncontrolled or incor-
rigible" or the 'injuvagus to himself or others" sections found within a state's
definition of iielinqueny.

I shall limit the expression of my. opinions to three specific areas concerning
status offenders; 1.) Should status offenses fkll within delinquency or neglected
and dependent categories, or should they comprise a third category? 2.) Should
status offenders be detained or treated in secure facilities? And 3.) Should status
offenders be included within the jurisdictional limit of the Juvenile Court?
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iBefore addressing these specific matters, I will gi4e yZni a brief overview of my
personal philosophy so you will know whe I am coming from. I believe no .
society can continue to exist without viable ethods for the.indoctrination of its
young into the motes and norms of that soci ty. All government sanctions should
be the last esort of the society. When all else fails and governmental intervention
become. ecessary, the inifnediate and prima y goal should be to alter the situa-
tion as quickty,as'possible to make continued intervention unnecessary. On the
basis of thi$ pbsophy, my opinions on the prleviously stated issues are as follows:

1. Only criminal acts should fall within ! the delinquen,cy 'category. Status
-offenses should come 'Within the dependent orchild hrneed of assistance categories.
There should he nq separate chins or pins categories for status offenders. The.
change of names la too often cosmetic, with no material difference in the disposi-

el
tional altwnatives availabV.Iowa has moved its status °Sense sections out of the
delinquIncy section and joined them with the former neglect and dependency
section lo create orie all-enfoinpassing category entitled "child in need of assist-
ance." This has. been a 15rogressive step and has found Universal acceptance by
the judges. However, it, has resulted in limitations on pre-adjudication detention
teat are difficult to comply with This brings us to the second issue.

2. Status offenders, as a general rule, should hot be held in secure settings prier
to adjudication. Nor should the training' school be a dispositional alternative.
One exception should be made. Status offenders who habitually absent themselves
from parental authority or Cour-t jurisdiction should be subject to short-term
detention inti secure facility. Iowa allows only 12 hours of "protective supervision"
in such cases. The courts have found this inadequate. This can lead to the use of
psychiatric hcApitals for such detention after all else has failed. Such a use of the
hospitals is inappropriate. .

,

On the day I prepared this statement, I heard several cases involving such
children. I wilnbriefly cite the history of one of these children to illustrate the
point:

By the early part of her 15th year, this girl had run away from home on six
occasions.' In April of 1976, at the end of her 6th runaway, she turned herself in
to the police and asked for help. A history from.thrit date is as follows: .

4-8-76-Placed.in foster home. .

4-111-76Ran away.
4-21-76Placed in Youth. Shelter. ,.

4-25-761-Returned to foster home.
4-27-76Ran away.
4-28-76Turned herself in at Youth Shelter.
5-2-76Ran away.
5-22-76Picked up and taken to Mental llealth Institute.
5-27-76Ran away; picked up on same day.
6 3-76Ran away; picked up on same day; placed at 1 esidential treatment

center.
12-20-76Rau away. .

12-22 76- -Returned*to treatment tceti..1
1-21-77--Ran away.
1 -31 77 Picked upand retioned to 10 I 11.111,

2 13-77Ran away.
2-17 77Retruned and placed in a to.ati, bout,
4-- 18-77--Ran away.\
426-77=-Picked up and 1, to lied
4-30-77-- Ran away.
5-12-77Picked up and placed at 1. ,,ti , el, It. , . ,o, 20 mi'liot,.., tatcr.
5-17-77Returned to Shelter; ran on seine date
5-18-77-- Returned to Mental Health Institute.
6- 23-77- 11earing held on change of disposition; :,,,toestt-d the Court to place

her at the Children's Home at Toledo; the Court ordered a proplaeement evalua-
tion at Toledo; the juvenile ran from the hallway in front of the courtroom while
waiting for transportation

You might askat least, if v -ii w. I., not the parent of the juvenile, you might
askwhy not let her go? 00 ,> e occasion .-f In r runaway's, she was found living
with one or two young inn. Sh i reported she thought she wo pregnant and had
venereal disease. Both tests were 114 gativ, . 011 another occasi at, she was picked
tip and I ought she was pregnant ; tests lay gat] ye, 1)e Kr, as a\ society, want our
children at 15 qr 16 to have the full freedom to choose this pattern of life? Which
brings ii to the third point

.1..

3. It is iperative that the stain., "it, 11,1,1 I,. 1, (Lan, d within the jutisdiction
of the Juvenile Cow t. To do ()then, Ise is to al,andon some of our most needy

children to the :dreets.

18
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11' The theoreticiatas aey estatus offender should be treated in the community on
a voluntary basienwitholit court intervention. Whenever this is possible, .I am in
complete agreement. Court action should be reserved only for those cases where
there is no voluntary cooperation by the juvenile or the family,- or where the
community fails to supply the necessary services. However, Court sanctions must
be available when all other alternatives fail.

In summary I believe: 1.) That status offenders should be placed in the depend-
ency or child in need of assistance categories; 2.) That status offenders should
not be housed in secure facilities unless they repeatedly show by their actions
they annot be held in anything less, and any placement in a secure facility should '

be of, short duration; 3.) Stattui offenders should be retained within the jurisdiction
of the Juvenile Court.

I would like to make, one further comment in closing. Today we are discussing
the current Juvenile Jul,' tice fad, "status offenders." Yesterday it was "diver-
sion"; before that it was "community services"; before that, "confidentiality of'.
resord"; and earlier still, "due process protections.". All of these matters are
important and all ore properly subject to legislative action.

However ? we can legislate on all these matters to meet the 'pt pular demands
of the daP, and we can play games with semantics by redefining "delinquency"
as "in need of supervision' or change the names of reform schools to training
schools to industrial schools without making any basic change in the treatment
of the children involVed.

There is only one way tq upgrade the system on a permanent basis, and that
is to improve the quantity and quality of the personnel within the system. We
must develop techniques for recruiting and training the best possible judges and
child workers. Only people have b,0 meaningful effect on children's lives, not
printed words, procedures or Systems.

Senator CULVER. Thank you very much. We appieciate your
coming here toddy. Our next witness is William Pearce.

Mr. Pearce is a juvenile probation officer in Polk County, and is
president of the Iowa Juvenile Probation Officers Association. It is
a pleasure to welcome you here, Mr. Pearce.

STATEMENT .OF WILLIAX PEARCE,- POW COUNTY PROBATION
OFFICER, PRESIDENT,, JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICERS ASSOCI-
ATION, DES MOINES, IOWA -

Mr. PEARCE. Thank you, Senator. In behalf of the probation officers
of the State, .I appreciate being invited. My views will generally re-
flect the views held by the members of my association, insofar as I am
aware of significant differences of opinion from those that I might
express, I will tit), Co make them known.

I would like to second Judge Eastman's observations pertaining to
the changes in the laws, the coming and going of interest in various
aspects of our work, when the principal thing that we look forward to
would be improved' resources)Afid I think that those improvements in
resources and funding will have far greater impact on the children,
in their benefit, than some of the changes in definiion's that may have
been made and may presently be anticipated.

I would like to sarfirst of all that my opinion and the opinion of,
approximately 9 out of 10 probation officers in the. State is that status
offenders should remain subject to the jurisdiction of the juvenile
Court, and should remain in some fashion defined by law. Some of the
reasons for that are that if there are legal sanctions and legal defini-
tions connected with status offenders, that helps to define themita-
tions that parents may plate upon the behavior of their children, and
provide some formula within which that limitation may be tested.
Also it provides some understanding of the limitations on the free-
dom children may demand from their parents, and provide a means to
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intervene with some reasonable degree of . coercion wen that child
not voluntarily cease .to engage in behaviod that is harmful tb

h' self? ,
. .

I used the
not

coercion and I recognize thakrnany people feel
iti at that is not a word thakoughrto be used or atifilied witWchildren;
However, I think that is unfDrtunate that we should consider coercion- , ,
o be a bad word' with repl§p

mect

to children in
needs

circumstances;
because if it becomes quite plain that something needs to be done, that
they will not voluntarily, do what' is.in their best interest, then we
should without feeling guilty also the reasonable degree of coercion
while protectingtheir rights that is necessary to see that they get the

-- help they need-. . ,

..With respect to the issues of status offenders, one of the problemA
that seems to cloud the issue is that the failures stand out far more
clearly than the sucdesses. Unfortunately and I think I am gitilty of
this as wellmany of our opinioni;, one side or the other, are formed by
our remembrances of illustrative cases, horror stories of either kind or
either dimensions that may tend to cloud a really. accurate 'view of
the, issue. The.eas,es that are cited, either fort or against the issue of
having -status offenders remaining subject to the juvenile court,
remaining subject to the law at all, are outseanding cases for the most
part. Our unusual cases (lo not reflect the vast majority of the cases
that appeai-.

I would like to speak briefly to the method in which status offenders .

are handled in 'Iowa, and I would like to have it understood that this
is not a statistical report, that mcirie accurate statistics might be ob-
tamed from tite.Ipwa Crime Commission. One of the pri items with
statistics will be reflected in the first observation that ake
.about 5,000 referrals that were identified as status offenders in the ar
1974. It would be possible to culoe an exact figure but the proble
with. that is that some of the numbers that,go into that are poorly
defined; for example,,curfew violations would be considered statis-
tically for part of the status offenders; and :when those are reported,
they might reflect referrals for curfew violations in parks, not the'

w'...curfe violitions. of parents. This is an inaccuracy because if you
were in violation of a park curfew, that is not a status offense. Never-
theless, it sometimes shows up in the statistics.

Also thole are a large number of alcohol, violations which are de-
fined as status offense<but in many people's minds are left out of that
category; and \then we consider the numbers, we often think. only of
children who'are ins violation of parental rules and the like. Approxi-
mately 350 children, as .near as I can discover, were detained in any
given year, recent yei as status offenders. Most of these were de-
tained for 2 days or less. This is very similar as a point of interest to
the number of children. -the percentage of children that were, de-
tained. in the Sacramento 601 peoject which was hailed as an ext..
tremely well financed and well planned method of hindling children.

The detention rate was iedined to 1 in 7, and this is approximately
what we were it( Lows already. It is our experience that short-term
detention would haye some-value in changing, the attitudes and be-
haviors of some status offerlivrs long -term detention. seems less
likely to do s,o. One of the problem., of course, with detention is the
detention of children in jails, whether they are a status offender' or
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not., I disagree with that. There aro verrfew children of any kind for
whatever. ciFne there might be, very few, but some who should be.
detatned in.jails. Certainly no status offenders should be. 9

Our assoctiation is working together with dome legislatures toprovide
throughout the Stag detention and shelter care that would
be available to every' couTtlo that we could a'. orate that problem
to some extent. 'Another problem .with detent. of status offenders,
or any childrer4 is the protection of their rights through due process, a

. hearing.to determine whether they should be in theze or nqt. This is
becoming an increasing, practice kr Iowa. It is no£ yet a universalprocess.:'

The nii.ss4e of House fila248, ff it becomes' law, will require that
all children detained or plated in shelter care have a hearing within
48 hours. Our association supports that. I expect there would.be no
opposition to that./ Status offenders are referred primarily*by their parents. Sometimes

Nibl,the

referral card might reflect that they were referred by schools or
police. Generally those are intervening agencies that have siniply
helped the parents make the referral. For the most part, the referrals
are voluntary referrals by parents.

In our county, and in most counties that,I am able to find dut about,
if the parents decide at any point along the line that they do not want
the.court to be involved in straightening out their child who has been
referred for incorrigibility, runaway, or any other kind of misbehavior
that pertains to the family, at any point that parent decides they
don't want that, the case will be removed from the court and the
problem remains theirs.

The intake officer would informally handle about 75 to 80 percent
of all oPthe referrals that are made for status offenses and also reflects
the proportions of cases that are referred for delinquency. In those cases
that are handled unofficially, the intake officer would supervise the
case or perhaps would admonish the child and the parents maybe make
a referral to another agency and the matter would not continue through
the, courts. In those cases in which the child does appear before the
judge,..there would be an adjudication in approximately half of the
cases. Many of the times the cases would be dismissed or terminated in
court, or the case would be eld open under advisement pending some
kidd of adjustment referr to another agency or some change m the
situation.

AbOut 10 percent of the official cases, which would be the same thing
as to say about 2% percent of all status offenders referred, by my best
estimate, and I think that the crime commission statistics could
reflect this very closely, are placed in some kind of group facilities.

Senator CUL7ER. What. percent?
ilk. Mr. PEARCE. Two and a &elf percent of all status offenders, 10

percent of those who appear before the judge, would be placed in some
kind of group facility, a group home or an institution.

It would be our hope that as a result of these inquiries and action
on our own part that improved resources would be made available for
use for status offenders. We feel that the needs are in he areas of family
tvsistance, resources, and training for juvenile co t officers; and I
would kglad to direct more specific remarks to th se areas in which
you have particular interest.

27-721-78-4
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Senator CULVER. What improvements specificsally do you think
need to be made in the way the juvenile status offenders are handled?

Mr. PEARCE. Well, I think thalahb House file 248 will-go some dis-
tance toward improving that. There needs to be a way in which the
parents can be helped: '.'- . .

Senator CuLvEn.,.,Did your association support that Holnse file 248?
Mr. PEARCE. Not at thebeginning.. .

Senator CULVER. Did yort.at the end?
.

Mr. PEA:ncE. We changed our opposition. We modified our opposi-
tion to a considerable degree. It is difficult far me,to speak to that .,-
because it is a. very large bill and we are in'the ,process of .examining
it as passed by the Reuse to determineexactly what our position
would be as it comes up to the Senate.

Personally, with respect to status OfFendersj find the family in need
of assistance provision of that 'bill to be very interesting, and I am
eager to see how it is applied. I thiiik that it will-be possible for juvenile
courts to handle status offenders ih a suprisingly similar way to that
that we do now if they wish to, However, they will have options thitt
they do not now have. They will be able to order the parents to take

. part in some of these plans and to hold them perhaps more .directly
responsible for the results. .

Senator CULVER. Any other improVements other than those that
are embodied in that bill, based on your ow p experience?

Mr. PEARCE. We.would like to see several Things. One of those would
be some attention to the child labof -Lev..The child labor laws, of
course, are well motivated in intending tooiotect children from harm
and exploitation; however, children of age 15 or 16 are, for all practical
purposes,' through with their education and are needing to have some
kind of protective employment. They are looking for a job. Many
times they are held back by either the Federal or State child labor
laws. The State child labor laws generally reflect the. Federal labor
laws, and I think that it would be very valuable if some kind of waiver

.procedure could' be. arranged whereby a child could, without a great
complication, arrange to have a. waiver of the limitations placed upon
him specificallyor her with regard to certain of those laws to enable
that child to find a job more easily. That, I think, would help not'only
with status Anders but delinquents as well.

The danger an that is that some children, if that were done, would
end up bepig injured as the child labor laws attempt to prevent. I
don't think there is any doubt some may be injured, *me May be
killed, and that is a price; and I don't know exactly *heftier I should
..say that that-is a price that is worth it or not. All I can say is that

... particular limitations cause problems with respect to delinquent and
status offenses and need to be given some aktention.

Senator CULVER. How about coordination of services?
Mr. PEARCE. Before the services could be coordinated, 'they need

to exist. I know many areas of Iowa, particularl3r the rural areas,
there are-no series outside of those that the juvenile c urt has. In

`Some areas thergrare so many services that it is difficult t keep track
of them. In Des Moines, after having been in the juvenile court for
almost 14 years, I .,don't think I could name all of the-child serving
Agencies and'programs that there are. .,.

Senator CULVER. There might be a pioblem in coordinationthere?
Mr. PEARCE. There might be a problem in coordination there.



:, $enator'CuLyERs That is what I Wondered about. What do you
iggeet? : : ' , . , ., . ,

yelli,: Pieidecz: Liniggest that *herevei,: there needs to be a place
.10,,ere':gthe 'problem can begin where the referral cab be made, and, .

..?: On se,ppoplecan Stick with that, prObleM regardless of what other
',* eigen es becom involved. , . . %

Senator Cul. tut. Who should that be? Wlio should be that person?
I agree with-yo ..t.t seems to melhat, as I, mentioned earlier; .we need
to hive someo , a' sense of responsibility, concern, sustained

'v . interest and inv, ement in that particular situation over, an extended
period of time, i necessai*. T way it is -no*, it is like a baton. Eveily

4Mr. PE4nOin. I agree with t t. I thipk.thar,
time you pass a baton,it *gra ates the situ n., '. et

' :" SeneterCutvien. How .can weget aribat problein?
. .

' M. PEAnces. I th. that there would need to be at least two
choices with respect thet.The situation. with reerd to children's
problems, which :well) include; of coursestatus ,.offenders, Would
inlidlye some problems that can be hatidliia entirely voldntarily on
the part of the perenteAnd the child. In those instances, an agency
that could handle those situatiObs could.establish a case, a counselor;

:, and could work with that child 'and that parent through all of the
'other agencies contests that they might have and remain the consistent

,,;actor in, planning thal case.
'.'.' In those kinds of cases, such a: thing would bd useful: In the cases

±:,:inwhich'itliereis_s_considerable resistance on the_part of the child__to
obtain the kinds of services th4t he needs Qr in the case of, t. child

: !Whose Sittistiokis one of negleitir abuse in which it is the parents
vstWare assisting whatoneeds to lalidone, then the juvenile court has
fhb option of a coercive elemeht, which ,should be the consistent
actor. throughout the case. -,

**"-Senator Um...vim What do you do in the case where you have a run-
away situati ? You are familiar with the'individual running away'

tiny? At w at pint do you NM compelled, or do you in fife ordinarY\
feur, or five es. from home: Have you been involved in that situa-

! course of things talk..to these parents? '
.... Mr: Pitmion. As soon as we can get to them. The childasa runaway

comesotjie attention of the juvenile court. The child could be 4 run,
away several times without cumin to theAtention ofthe juvenile
court, but 'as soon as they poineto the att&tion of the juvenile court,

I, ,. if it is a case that we are accepting at least to the point of intake, the
t: first act will be to see the Parents and the child.

If the child is detained, the child wilLbe'seen and the parents will J.

be seen as soon after the t ,as can be, sometimes they will be seen
together. , -

Smator CULVER. What, do you do? It seems to me that' the child
gets penalized. There may be cases where somebody else ought t 'be
institutionalized: ,

Mr. PEARCE. Yes... .

Senator Quivna. What do you feel about that? You will have an
Icohqlicather that beats them all. .

,
Mr? PEARCZ. Ik that case il. . ,
Senator CuLvien,.I mean, you, are unning the kid down toEldora

orsomeplace, because IA dad is eating him. Whit do we do'? "..
4



114 w_cp don't in children to Eldora because their
dads are' beating, them. ' .

Senator CULVER. No; but I m adults, their conduct probably.
stems from that experience.

Mr. PEARCE. Sometimes a child fight commit acts that would.have
been sufficient get them to the t aining school.

.Senator Cur, ER. What kind of 11 xibility do you have to really put
any pressure o parents to accept the responsibility of the parent?

Mr. PEARCE. 'The only a'ctions under the existing law that the juve-
nile'court can taketwith respect to parents. are two: One is in the case
'of a. child abase situation. The court can require the parents to make

. certain changes or to undergo certain kinds of psychiatric or other
treatment as a condition fOr having a child returned to their custody.
The only other condition that can be applied upon parents is financial ,
in a delinquency case or another kind of caso.

Senator CULVER.- This family service§ provision of this House
is a significantly important step in that direction? .

Mr.PEAacE. It remains tobe seen how it applies; and whether it
holds up in' court. It certainly would,;be tested. If it isand appears
to me to be,wo will be able to hold parents responsibli3 in some kinds
of instances to make changes and to forCe them to make those changes.
There are practic'al limitations on that. It might conceivably be legally
possible to forte the parents to do a wide range of things that it would

, .not make sense to force them to do; be-cause it you cannot g
tary compliance with some things, it is useless to try to get co liance

. at all.
Senator CULVER. Whet kind of assistance.to States such as Iowa

could and should' the Federal Government provide so as to improve
the handling of status offenders? You are familiar with the 1974 act?

i.Mr. PEARCE. Yes.
Senator CULVER. Do you have any other thoughts?

.Mr. PEARCE. I would like to see some imaginative programs, not
only in the area of the juvenile court, but in the schools. The schools
are apiece within which the problem early appears. Sometimes teathers
and counselors and other school officials are aware of a serious nature
of a problem' before anyOne else knows about it, and at an early point
sometimes where a little action could bring About a great deal of
change. I would like to see it possible for schools tohave 'professional
perspns whe have no educative responsibilities at all, but whose main
busnies:s ia, to become involved with children 4n d their parents who
are in need of their assistance at that time.

Senator CULVER. Aldo perhaps specialized curriculum is that right?
Mr. PEARCE. I don't think those counselors should have to dthat.

I think that there are presently counselors available whcan do that.
.. There are probably limitations in fund's the.currIcuium desigh,

the curriculum choices available, bu e counselor I have in mind
would not be primarily responsible for curriculum change at all.

. Senator CULVER. More an exclusive coun§eling role?
4'Ir. PEARCE. There are heeds, of couge, Axith curriculum that do

pertain to this and this disability, learning disability pr,olioiems that do
contribute to delinquency., but those are other things than what I had
in mind. I would like to see some mandatory training encouraged in
all the States for probation officers. Iowa has as far as I know, now



. % the 014 mandatory training for juvenile probation officers, which is
a 5-week course that they must undefgo during the first year of their
employment. I vOuld like to see that extended, to judges. I think it
would be very well if judges were required to undergo mandatory

jtraining in order to be juvenile court judips.'
One 'of the advantages to that would be that as a result of having

undergone someIting of rigorous training, there would be some in-
tressed pressure to Upgrade the level of lunveile court judges. Judges
now are magistratils and we feelmy association feels, and I feel,
that thost things should bethat that level should he raised. 114
would like to see some programs to aid children in the process of
emancipation. We are really working with these children toward
adulthood. Much of our effort seems to be directed toward rebuilding
families. Sometimes it is too late to do that. All society is really try-
ing to do is prepare children for adUlthood, and we need some improved
programs that help children to get ready for that.

Child,ren become 18 and know nothing abput budgeting, launder-
ing, batik skills, maintaining independent living, making decisions;
paying the rent: They know nothing about maintaining themselves
as an adult, and many of them have the wrong attitudes toward it.
I think that some effort could be made toward that.

Senator CULVER. I want to thank you very much, Mr. Pearce. We
may have some additional questions of you.

Mr. PrARCE. Be glad to do that.
SenatoftreLvEn. aur next witness is Lawrence Scales. Mr. Scales,

it is a pleasure to welcome you here today. Mr. Scales is executive
director of Iowa Children's and Family services, a private agency
which provides a wide variety of services to juveniles and their fam,
Hies. We would afford you sour testimony.

STATEMENT OrtAWRENCE SCAMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, IOWA
CHILDREN'S AND FAMILY SERVICES, DES MOINES, IOWA

Mr. SCALES. Thank you, Senator. I appreciite the opportunity to
by here. These remarks do not reflect any,kind of a policy statement
from the orpsnization. These are my, own observations, opinions over
a considerable period of time.

The status offender is a name used for children and teenagers dis-
playing problem behavior of a broad range. One of the most difficult,
puzzling, and frustrating responsibilities of the court and . social
service staff involved with them, the status offenders are often not
what they seem to be, nor what they claim to be. Suggested remedies
to the apparent problems'are often inappropriate and ineffective, and
involve only a holding action that merely postpones some later more
effective resolution of the real problem,

To deal with not merely the 'behaVior of the status offender, but
the family situation; which is almost always a part of thftroblem,
requires the expansion of temporary shelter facilitiesvfor runaway
children, drug treatment facilities, group homes and conventional
uses of authority and social services; however, attempts at solving
the problem of the status offenders that are\ilased on separation of
child and family are not reliably effective.

1.
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I eluded with this stateMent is 'a copy of a "Statement On Status
Off nders," and I supplied the copies. I not-read those statements
.at is time. 'hib was ado,' ted by the Child Welfare League of Amer-
ic Board of Directors, December 1, 1976.'It names as first priority
th provision of service to children and families in their own homes,
e for a much. More specific and narrow definition of the role of the
co in addressing the issue of status offenders.

proposal for one alternative to these more usual methods em-
edi'a description of ' e such program, in-home support Services,

Which is provided by ou agency here in Des Moines follows:I`-Home Family Support Services i$ a coordinated family inter-
vention service dear ed_ to allow youth to remain in their own homes
through the apphct thou of a range of family strengthening efforts.
In-home services can revide, an alternative to institutional, res-
idential, and group foster care, thus reducing the number of place-
ments 'outside. the home; and also be used as a preventive service for
families that may bp 'otherwise potentially abusive, neglectful, or I

headed toward family breakdown.
.

Service delivery centers around the use of in-home family support
workers, each with a case load of four to six families. The involvenent
of these in -home &rally support workers is intensive and ongoing.
The worker is responsible not only for' the diagnosis of the family, but
also the execution of the plan developed for the family.

Executing the Plan may involve a wide variety of supportive counsel-
ing, teaching, role inabliiig, family management, and advocacyr
functions of the worker. The key ingredient is a consistent support and
ready access of 'the in-home support wdrker. I can't emphasize that
enough. What makes this different is the amount of time that;
quired on the part .of the worker in really taking up part-time pa p

'le family rather than traditional counseling. The counseling] or
,

Tar ..
ps chetherapeutic counseling as provided ordinarily doesp o:nt.
Fainfiy experiences, methods of coping, relationships, behatA. , rand
what may .be done to alter these and other family and
patterns-become a daily focus. 4,

Two important ingredients of in-home support, in addition to the
in-home worker, are the availability of homemaker services and of
professional in-home therapy. The key to success for both of these

-services is, the preparation role of the in-home worker. Since most of the
families served will be the ones that have a history of not relating.to or
being resistant to normal channels of help available in the community,
the supportive, nonthreatening groundwork must first be laid..

As part of the coordinating services, the program also utilizes other
community resources in families. Examples of this may include special
educational services for children and adults and health services t

county home extension services, financial aid services, ,,and legal
services, to.mention a few.

The service is time limited, depending on"the goals established for
the family-and the time set to accomplish the goals.- Goals are re-
viewed' systematically, .probably` -monthly, to assess progress within
the faai toward meefing goals: Termination comes when goals are
reached or when services no longer are deemed apPropriate.

The experience with such in-home services is recent. The research on
successful models, client family success potential, and evaluation and
monitoring techniques rewire both' widespread erxperunentation and

I%



sound ftinding, specifically _Federal funding and State funding. These
will not' O ineitnensive. The committee will respectfully' urge these

, suggestioni,
Senator CluLvEs4.-How large an-operation do you have?
Mr. ScALEs. In this program we have about five workers invaired.

A fOSiniore will be,coming. Fundaig has been available in the laSt 3 or
4. months .

.

SeliatOr CULVER. 'Are those workers of a professional background?
Mr. 'SCALES: The gist employees would fit in that category. It is

anticiPated; that not all- in-home woristrs need to have professional
training. They will need to have training and education sufficient to
allow them. to deal with things, but primarily they would be expe-
rienced-.

Senator CuLviss., How are, you notified as to a possible family such
its this?. 1

Mr. SCALES. Referrals are on a voluntary basis.
Jj

Senator CULVER. By the court? Would the court suggest
Mr. ScALEs., We are hopeful that the court will. The court has, I

believe, hardly become aware of this service, it is so new to us.
Senator CULVERT How long have you been operating?
Mr. SCALES. About 2 Months.
Senator CUI4VER: You envision that each of these workers would

have four, to five families?
- lea.

Senator CULVER. Almost part-time residence, that means like what,
3 or 4 hours of counseling a day, perhaps, living in the home, or taking
meals there or

Mr. SCALES. In the experiences that preceded our setting up this
project,:the hours involved were more apt to be 8 hours 0'10 hours a
day, maybe 3- days a week.

Senator. PULVER. To what extent are such in-home supportive
activities available now? .

Mr. SCALES: To my knowledge, thefe are three such program's each
Ion a' slightly different model. There is one in WeSt Branch, Iowa,

called Families,' which is the oldest one. Tilere is Another...presently
under development in Des Moines in conjunction with the
Guidance Center of Des Moines, and that program has beenoperating,
I think, something in the nature of 6 months.

Senator CULVER. Why do you 'suppose such services are not more
available? Is it funding?

Mr. SCALES. 'That is one of the problems, Senator. Another One
that it is very diffiCult to knock' pepple off the notion that outsiders
will not be accepted by the family in trouble. Coming Mtolhe, hi:0e
is a conCept that violates the privacy of the individual and fAmilylin'
our society ;but families that hurt enough, we have found, will welcome
us.

Senatot OtriATEA. Based Upoft .yburexperience, is the,,judiciiii.prec-
eseingofrstatus7o enders which** result in their 19eingliiiiti,
probabation, in,a f r.cAre.; or noujp .hoMSe,.or institu dgfurable;,
or necessary?

Mr. SCALES, When:111e and he
net, begun .to lash out destiucli 1 IP:other .w15 §, g,
acts or hurting anybody else; I-believt . ,

j
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Any time.a child is on his own so to speak, where there has been some
constraint of parent'al 'involvement, that has to be the result of an
adjudipation. I don't think kids can' walk bff from their parents. On
the other. hand, where the conflict is essentially between family mem-
bers and, regardless of, the system directed at each other, either
family or parent toward the child, or the child towit`rd the parents,
thit need not be a matter of court concern. The court is absolutely
mandatory in the need for backup effors when these v6luntary things
don't work,We have to have the court available.

Sens. tor,CucvEn. In these situations where the nature of the con-
duct is not criminal and so forth; why do your think the judicial
proCess would be-- .

Mr. SCALES. In all children of the age common in the status offender
which would' be adolescents, involved in the struggle against the
authority of the parents, the adolescent emancipation struggle,
authority is,. the thing that rub the kids the wrong way. External
authority exaggerates the anger children are feeling already. It also
frightens parents around the boss of their authority. External authority
in most instances where the status offender) is involved in a parental
emancipation process, is not helpful. It is the wrong prescription. That

V.- opinion has nothing to do with the efficacy of the court 'services.
Senator CULVER. We appreciate very much your coming here

2'today.
,[The prepared statement of Mr. Lawrence Scales follows :]-

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE H. SCALES, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
IOWA CHILDREN'S AND FAME Q, SERVICES, DES MOINES, IOWA

The status offender is a name used for chi ren and teenagers displaying prob-
lem behavior of a broad range. Arrogng the ost difficult, puzzling and frustrat-
ing responsibilities of the court and social se vice toff involved with them, the
status offenders are often not what they -see n what they claim to be. The
suggested remedies to the apparent problems are often inappropriated and in-
effective and, at best, may involve only a holding action that merely postpones
some later more effective resolution of the real 'problem.

To deal with not merely the behavior of .the status offender, but the family
situation (almost always apart of the problem) requires the expansion of tem-
porary shelter facilities for runaway children, drug treatment facilities, group
Mikes, and conventional uses of authority and social services.

owever, attempts atl,solving the problem of the status offender that are
based on separation of child and family are not reliably effective.

Included with this statement is a copy of a Statement On Status Offenders,
adopted by the Child Welfare League of America Board of Directors, December 1,
1976, with which members of this committeemay be familiar. It'nanpes as first
priority the provision of service to children and families .in their own homes, and
calls for a much more specific and narrow definition of the role of the court in
addressing the issue of status offenders:

A proposal for one alternative to the more usual methods employed, a descrip-
tion of one such program, In-Horne. Support Services,, as provided by rowa
Children's and Family Services, a. voluntary agency, follows:

In-Home Family Support t;rviees is a coordinated family intervention service
designed to allow youth to remain in their own hoipe through the application of
a range of family-strengthening efforts. In-home services can, provide an alterna-
tive to institutional, residential and/or foster care, thus reducing the number of
costly placements outside the home. It can also be used as,a preventive service
for families that may be otherwise potentitLlly abusive, neglectful, or headed toward
family breakdown. Service delivery centers around the use of in-hOme family
support workers, each with a caseload of 4 to 6 families. The involvement of the
in-home family support worker is intensive and ongoing.The worker is respdnsible
for not only the assessment and diagnosis of the family but also for the execution
of the plan developed for the family. Executing the plan may involve a wide
variety of supportive counseling, teaching, rol&modeling, family management,
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and advocacy functions of the worker. The key ingredient is the consistent.
support and ready access of the in-home support worker to the family. Family
experiences, methods of coping, relationships, behliviors,. and what may be done
to alter these and other family and individual patterns, become a daily focus.

Two important ingredients of in-home support, addition to the in-home
worker, are the availability of homemaker services and of professional iri-home
therstpy. Tho key to success for both of these services is the preparation role of
the in-home worker. Since most of the families served will be ones that have a
history of not relating to, or being resistant to normal channels of help available
in the community, the supportive, non - threatening groundwork must first be

Asa part of the coordinating services, the program also utilize); other community
resources as needed by families. E:ainples of this may include ecial educational
services for children and adults,*health services, mental healti service, county
home-extension services, financial-aid services and legal servie s. to mention a
few.

The service is time-limited depending on the goals established for the' family
and the tinA sot to accomplish the. goall4 Goals are reviewed systematically

1 (monthly) to assess progress within the family toward meeting goals. Termination
comes when goals are reached ur when service is no longer deemed appropriate.

The experience with such in-home services is recent. The research on successful
models, client family success potential, and evaluation and monitoring techniques
will require both wide-spread experimentation and sound funding, specifically
Federal funding. The Committee is resp etfully urged to include these suggestionsin its pxploration.

The next witass we will hear from is James Swaim, director of
United Action for Youth. He is also vice chairperson of tu Governor's
Juvenile Justice itdvisory Council. ,

STATEMENT OF JAMES SWAIN, DIRECTOR, UNITED ACTION FOR
YOUTH AND VICE CHAIRPERSON, IOWA. JUVENILE JUSTICE
ADVISORY COUNCIL, IOWA CITY, IOWA

Mr. SWAIM.. T you very much, Senator. I: Would like to
clarify that I a speaking for the Juvenile Justice Council; and
I would also like for the record that I am a foster parent, which
I think has done 1 s II ch to educate me about the effect of institutions
and it.s' system,on status offenses as 4 years at the United Action for
Youth. .

I will limit rnyself toi,just describing' United Action for, Youth.
nited Action for Youth is an/agency in Iowa City that is basically a

'delinquency preyqeition prograirn: We are on contract with the city of
Iowa City currently tojprovide what is vaned youth outreach services
to young people ip Iowa City. We,do that with a staff of myself and a

ful -time outreach worker and severa eounselorA' aides, young people
themselves who are e loyed by our agencyand trainedto help
other young people.

In our work we deal with a Nit of status offenders,-mottly runaways,
approximately two to five a week, I would say, this year is how many
we have been dealing with. We do deal with some.young people who
have come to the attention of'the juvenile justice system eithfr through
the court or thrbugh the Uepartment ,of Social Services. Basically,,
what we try to provide to them is a-chance for a positive relationship.
with someone so that we can effectively counsel with them, provide
crisis intervention, do,youth advocacy on an individual basis and pro-.
vide information 11.iid referral; and about 40 percent of U.A.Y's work
is doing followup on the young people that we work with.

not
to a
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We worked this Year with approximately 200 young people, which is
a large number for. the size staff' that we hive. The, majority of those
are young people who, came to us that were referred by other young
people. Again, we do accept referrals from alb court. We get referrals
from the Department of Social Services and. other agencies, but the
,thajority of kids that we work with are turned on to us by other kids.
A couple of the,young 'people you have heard. today4are in the room
today are people that we have worked with in Iowa City.

Our agency is noncoercive. No young person is forced Co work with
us; even those court referrals that Ive accept are done so based on our
knOwIedge that the young person genuinely wants to be involved with
OUT program.

I heard the statements earlier about the word "coercion"; and the
word itself doesn't bother me, it is the application of coercion. It is not
the word that, I think, upsets us. Anyway, our a ency, it is noncoerciv .

Next year we will be funded through an LEAJA graht, money ma
available as a result f the Juvenile Justice anfl Delinquency Prev
tion Act of 1974.

That is basically ou cy. I be pleased to answer any ques-
tions you may have.

Senator CuLvEn. aim, based upon your experience as direc- ,

for of the United Actio o Youth and also your work with the Gover-
nor's Juvenile. Justice visbry Council, can you' till me whether
substantial numbers of ju ...nile status offenders are being detained in
jails or other secure facia' s here in Iowa?

Mr, SWAIM. I think it 4 spends on your demition of "substantial."
There are a large num r of status offenders still held. 'I would qualify
that by saying we h ve made a tremendous improvement. I have
seen a tremendous pro7ement in the last 3 years. I think there has..
been a reaLeffOrt reduce' the number of status offenders; but as
recently. as yester, ay, I checked with the detention center in Linn
County and they : hold Status offenders.

Senator CoLvEn. ow about the availibility of runaway houses and
shelter care faciliti m Iowa today? -

Mr. SWAIM. Today e in a lot better shape than when we started.
When I first started wor g at United Action for Youth, there was
One shelter house in Ame and that year we stari8xl one in Iowa
City; and since----

Senator Cowin& Wh: year was.thaV t?
Mr. SwAnd. That wo d have been 1973- and.,1974, but since then

end again estoecially in the last 2 yearsthere has been a great em-
phasis, mostly as a result of the Act to fund shelter cares across the
State.

would Say). have seen a tremendous improvement. Westill have a
long way to go. There are several areas in the State that. are still way
below what they need.

Senator CULVER. Where are those areas?
Mr. SwZnd...,13elative to other parts of the State, eastern Iowa

especially JohMor, Linn, and Scott Countieshas a capacity to .*

rovide emergency shelter, care to young people in need of such service.
At the same time, how er, the existing shelter facilities- are unable to
meet the entire need: Johnson' County, this year we were unable to
to make .the nece,ss referral to shelter care for several clients
simply because the fac was full. I am aware also of several referrals

r, Ar 34
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that werefinade to Johnson, County's shelter from Linn' and
Counties' beenits0 their shelte. facilities were full. While we are. bette
prepared %thin nliost of the State in 'Asking shelter available in this
area, it is still not adeauate-to meet the,ctutent need. ,

Senator Cui.unb,,It has sometimes been asserted that it is'necessary
to. put riulaweigh in a secure detention environment or they Would
otherWiSe run away. BaSed upon Your experience, do ruiiaways re-
main in runaway houses and shelter care facilities?

Mr.. Sw../ant.'.1 think it depends on the .structure of the runaway
house. I am aware of a runaway house that is funded through' HEW
in Ceder Rapids, and in their operation they only had one person run .;

away. There is 'also another facility in Linir County called the Linn
County Shelter Home, which is under. different .requirements a44.
licensed by the Department of Social Services. They have a: lager I
nuniber of runaways; but,' think if you set it up correctly, andis
tur e' shelter 'house properly, you don't really need ilkworryAout

. it, T ?main thing that will keep -s, young person at a place is if or
she fee t the have a vested interest in the,place. and the one
Cedar Rapi re ly involves young people in decisionihaking, pOlibies,
not just in terms of individuals, but in how the plaCe is actually run.

When_ young people feel they have an investment in the place; they
are not-likelyto-run -from it. If they feel -there is-no investment, it is
just a:place that somebody else has put them; no matter where it is,
whether it is a detention facility or a shelter facility, they are going
to run from it.

Senator CuLvris. The Governor's. Juvenile Justice Advisory Coun-
cil, as you know, was established in compliance with the requirement
Of the 1974 Federal Act, to advise the Crime Commission with respect
to grants' Based upon your experience in this role, is this council
performing its function adequately?

Mr. SwAlm. I think so, and I don't think it iikliealipse just..the
. st4fiucture of the council: I think we are fortunate In' Io that the

people'Whe. hive been put on the council, including peop e like Pro-
fessor Gittler and several other people in the roomhere, have a genuins
commitment to changing the system and improving it. I. have been; '
very impressed: I came onto the thing very skeptical of citizen com-
mittees and how much responsibilities they are actually Ven; hilt
I would say our experience on the Juvenile Justice Council has 4
very good. ,

.

Senator CIIINER. Whit problems five you experienced in that
capacity? What can you, perhaps, suggest that we might consider
by way of elirciinating these problems?

..1:e ,Mr. Swsnr. One of the problems is just accurate data. One of the
'things we are faced with is to review problems in the State and to haVe
input on what things we should and should not fund. I think to
adequately' ,address that, we need accurate data; for instance, you'
asked about status offenders being held in jail. We doWt really know ,

how many; and when we asl there is no way to, get t infognation.
Right now the Department ,clf Social Services, as funded by the Crime
ComMission, is supposed-to be setting up a prograni to monitor jails
across the State,

At our last Juvenile Justice Council meeting, we found out tb,ati,,tha
person wilt,not actually even be able to find out whether a young per;
son held in jail :or secure detention is a status offender or a delinquent
Offender. . ,
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Senator CULVER. Why not? ,
Mr. SWAiM. I don't, kno,w. You would have to:ask the Department

of.SocialServices, I guess. Part of the probleni is that jails don't keep
track.oJhat information; so ever} if you write it into somobodSes job
description, they are going tq go out; and in order to get that mfor-
mation, are gong to have to Sort through reamsfolippaperwork the
probation officers, the jailers, keep.

Part of the problem, too, is that the data we do have is based on
1973 and 1974 and things hie that, for instance; in just reviewing the
needs..ftir shelter care. There has been a great 'deal done this year and
last year, bid we are a little _bit slow at gathering data on what the
impact of those things are. i

Senator, CULVER. What are- your doing about the, problems of
coordination?

Mr. SWAIM. The coordination part Of it has toyou would have to
recognize that we are dealing with human beings,- that we as Profes-
sionals, we can llo a lot; for instance, on the Juvenile Justice Council,
we coordinate our efforts because wet-work cooperatively with each
other. There was a time in IoWa City in my work and at Unite,E1 Action
for Youth that we received very little cooperation, mostly because we
were a new agency considered an alternative; and there were times
where _we were actually_ fighting with other professionals. over. what _.

should happen. Again, Jan Is a perfect example of a person that we
worked with, where we were in constant Bondi with What should and
should not happen with .the young people we were involved with. For
the most' part, we have resolved that in Iowa City, that we all are
concerned with thdyoung people io our community. s,\

Again, itwasn't anything about the s3rstein that made That happen.

'61

It was we ,asandividuals ,getting toge
all have concerns. \We all have diffe
together and be able to share those
without fighting and without having n

Senator CULVER. How about educa
-Mr. SwAtm. I have learned a lot thi

a successful foster parent, but it 'isn'
designed to be sUccessful, I don't
I learned a lot as director of United
pared. There is not much done in th

her and saying; you kn, we
ent ideas, and we need rowo get
deas kid come to a consensus
gative impact on young people.
ion on being a parent?
year. I am considered, I 'guess,

the foster care system is not
The reason I are. successfdl----

ction for Youth and was pre-
way of training foster parents

or actually even preparing them fo hat they are going to' get into. .
Like Judge Eastman said, you reall 'rim the risk -th at some lid may
tome, in and tear your house apart. , iiii-doii't hear that from. the per-
son who is trying to recruityciu as a fOgter parent, so I think there is a
need for support groups for foster parents, education, training grants
for foster parents.

I

.

Last year we sponsored taking on of . our parents who is on our
board to one of the national conferenees, which she found very inter-

. , ..esting and learned A lot -from it. IMUst put her in tduch with'other
....:pkrents.and' roster parents with' made her feel like the wasn't alone
*it there. ,

i ,
Senator CULVER. How about normal parental training in schools?

' Mr. SwArm. I think they can train kids in schools about being'
parents: Again, though; you are. limited and it gets kind of scary
because you are talkmgwe all have different values. about what
effective parents should be. and whether or not, the State should be
responsihle for doing that or whether just the community in general.

. . o'
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If you have a gpod parent---it I have a young. rson that I am work-
ing with and he or she haS good parents, trying: to itse them as a
resource for Other parents is 9bite effectivfQ You don't, necessarily
need' a huge program to deal With: ' N

Senator. CuLvilan. I want: to thank you very much.for your appear-
ancehere today, Mr. Swaim: I appreciate it very much.

Mr, Swami'. Thank you. ..

Senatioi CuiArEn. Our neWwitness is Prof. Anet. Johnson. Professor
Johnsen is"on the faculty of Drake-University Law School where she
teaches 'a course in juvenile law. Professor Johnson is also a member of
thp IOwa Parole Board and ainember the Mvisury: Coinmission on
Corrections, of LEAA We want 4 welMme you this morning.

STA TEMENT 0. PROF. JANET- JOHNSON.; DRAKE UNIVERSITY LAW'
. SCHOOL, DES MOINES, .IOWA

Professor.JOINsox. Thank you. I wouldtlike to say if it would be
an6ther qUalification, that I have two teenage children, 14 and 17,
neither of-whom have been Wore the juvenile court, both of whom
have demonstrated behavior occasion that might suggest they are
status offenders:
. I would like to say that although status offenders have been removed
from the authority. of the training :schools as a result of the. 1975
revision in the code, the purpode-Of my testimony is to advocate the
remoyal--of status jurisdiction from the juvenile court for reasdins that
.have not been addressed; primarily, that goes to the nature of the way
statutes are-drafted. I believe they work a discriminatory, effect, on
young.wOmen.

From its inception, the juvenile court has had broad juriidiction to ,;

live up -to its. charge that children who, are involved in wayward -type
behavior and, incorrigible -type behavior are in need Of some 'kind of
assistance. The understandable broadness of these statutes can be

causeshoWever, the result caus pioblenrs in two areas. First,
the Statutes are vague. There have been courts in several jurisdictions
that have found theni to be so vague that they are constitutionally
impermissible. They are written so that the court has sweeping power
under which 'juveniles can be brought' before the, court. Second; in .

addition to the vagueness, they are often overbroad in their statement
allowing sweeping kinds of jurisdictional assertion over behaviors
that in other circumstances would be constitutionally protected, such
as freedom' of association, freedom of expression, freedom of choice to
Walk around the street' freely-4ff. one takeS the U.S, Supreme. Court
disCussion in the vagraney statute case as a basis.

The particular problem With regard to the overbreadth, -the wide
Sweep these Statutes can have, is in the area of .discriminatorP appli-
cation,,WhiChI have .Olalluded to Thd, basic haCkginund.of this:society
is p Young, *en are viewed in the traditional role despite
the feminist movement. Women are traditionally seen as fit for mar-
riage and family, a career that is basically afforded less status. As a
result it has been the official judgment, as well as the moral judgment,
that women are basically lacking in the kind of judgraents men can
make and are, therefore, in need of supervision and protection.

3
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This "man-Made" fermate --Wheil I say "maniiiiade," I do.not mean
generic: sa ,Representative .Higgins Was describing; the code was

, not meaitt to-be sexist--this "man -made" definition is, in feet, male
made. It justifies a differential, moral, and 'legal standard. for
under therm otprOtection:

From t tradition the differential application of juvenile atatifi
offense statutes has :developed. The judge is' given wide discretion in
juvenile Matters. The poli are given wide discretion in terms of who
may be brolight in and wh. , '4 be subjected to juvenile ooU.rt
dictionaShaS-been indicated the testimony this morning. Apparently
parents who also adhere thid differential .Eitandarel of treatment
utilize the juvenile court r their own purposes.

om a.-Statistics fr Iowthese. are befcre the 1975 revision 'of the
codeshoW that while juyenilea,. girls, comprise only 23 percent of
cases referred to the juvenile court, they make up 46 percent of all
cases involving status-offenses: Also, again prior to the '1975 change,
discussiens, and these were -personal discussions between members of
my seminar class and people on the staff of the respective training
schools, estimated that with regard to girls in Mitchellville all the way
from 40 percent by one staff member td 96 percent by another, were
really status offend and were thdre primarily_ because of wayward-.
ness and incorrigibility equaling sexual pnmiscuity in these cases. On
the ether hand, it was.estithated by the Eldora °stag for boyathat only
approximately 15 to 26.1iercent, 25 perbent was one staff member's- V

estimate, were actually. thereforTor statos offenses. Of Course the law has.
. been changed to dictate that children can no longer be detained in

those kinds of settings.
Wehave heard testimony this morning, howevet,that mental health

institutes are being utilized. I am personally acquaintis with a case
that falls into that .very category; it involves a 14-year-old girl who
had been adjudicated a CINA- beCause her mother was a prostitute.
This was in southwest: Iowa. As a result she was Placedn a foster
honie. Herbehavior wag monitored. She was seeing a-young man who
came from a responsible family in the community. She ultimately
became preenant, was placed in the Clarinda Mental Health 'Inati-
tute, and upon her being released after't 'short Period, one of the con-
ditions of her release was that.she would havii.no association withhis
young man. She ultiMately did within a few days establish this associa-
tion and as of 2 weeks ago, the court was again being asked to send.'
her to another. foster home Out of her own community or back, to
Clarinda because of her particknarassobiation. It was shown that the
boy's patients would save taken her in. Obviously, she is not competent .
to gpt married under the laws of Iowa until, 'October 1977 because of
theinitalidity of marriages below trke age of 16. However Ahe parents
of thecboy,sre reSpeCtable citizens mut able.to..care.fot r; but <b'ecause
the .court intervened, she. yiThs, no lalger'eyeri'dciftsidere 6 being suit -.
.able in this placement.

Likewise, another thirg-hits some to my attention. We say that juire4
niles cannot be placed in the training schools. I.do not have the
ability of the jurisdiction, namely the county in which this occurred.

only came to the attention of someone else in an official capacity and
that, is a confidential communication; but particular judge or judges
have utilized' CINA . adjudication thereby setting up 'conclitiOns of
that adjudication wliere the girl remained with the patents subjebt to

5 ,
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, the conditions that she ohePourfeArregulations, that she go to school -
and obey her parents' obmmands. Upon failure to do, that, found her in
contempt, used that as a basi for.a, delinquency-proceeslinand there-
by used it, as the opportunity or a training school commitment.

If this is, in tact, the case, t raises sotheserious questionstabout.
the efficacy of retaining status jurisdiction. I would ,suggest that it
in no .way suggests, that we .are condoning the behavior by asking for
the removal Of status offense Eitirisdiction---or ',suggesting that kids,
ought to 'be running around without supeirvision or that thi§ is in
their best interest. I think it is merely a way of looking at the balanc-
ing process nd saying that _ate kind of labels that are attached, the
stigmas t are attached,' the ppropriate kinds of 'exposures that
kids are likely to get in thes s o tions, raises erious questions

. as to whether or not society cay. really at or
The juvenile court has limited resources- an 'we have heard testi-

mony to that effectt."Allowing the court to act on kids who are be-
havioral problems and not a threat to the community in any real sense
is'a waste of those resources. ..- -

I -would therefore suggest, for the reasons I have enumerated, pri,
marily focusing on the thsckiikinatory aspects of these statutes that the
juvenile status offenses be removed from the jurisdiction of the court.
I. would suggest that as a result, the court be given the authority to
coercively compel community service agencies to deliver services,
rather than operating under the juvenile court directly..

-I also suggest there be some- consideration .g,?ven to mandatory
training for parenthood. We have mandatory,commitments, but we do
not have mandatory training for parenthood; and I finally suggest
that the court ezcercise jurisdiction over parents rather than focusing
directly-on the children. I think it could be summarized in terms of

e saying we have believed as a society that this is. behavior that should
not go unnciticed, and granting that it should not, proceeded by saying
that We cannot do "nothing"; doing anything has to be better. There
has been no demonstrated evidence that doing the anything that we
have done is productive. t . .
.. Senator CULVER. PrOfessor Johnson,' if .01 understand you cotirectly,
you are saying that you are in favor of elimination of the juvenile
court status offense jurisdictionon the grounds that in addition to
sonid-of theseflother arguments that have advanced it has given rise
tq the discriminatory treatment: female juvenile treatment, is that
right? :

ProfessorJogNsoN. Definitely i
,SenatoetuLvnit. Hasn't the American Bar Association just issued

a nteport recently which.-states that female juveniles, particularly
status offenders, are discriminatorily treated in the ,juvenile justice
system?

Professor JogNspN. I am aware of that report: I have not.read it.
SenatoeCut,vna. Your- cause, your explanation, briefly, for the ,'

cause of-this discriminatory treatment is what?
Professor JOHNSON. Societal expectatio'ns that women have,. certain

kinds of behaviors that arAppropriate; sexual promisCuity is not,one
of those behaviors. A boy by our standards is jokingly referred to as
"sowing his wild oats." ,A gtd whso behaves in the same manner- is
viewed to bea potential whore,iif she is not already. A parent, judges,

s.



anilavtenforcement officials tannot see the identity of thit kid a.
adOsscent behaAor. Consequently,' women are believed to be headed ".

' cro*a a mucliworse path -and need wore protection.' ',..

(Tile prepared statement of ,Profess Johnson foi]ows:]

o
, ,,,,

PREPARED TATEMENT OF PROF. JANET JOHNSON, DRAKE UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL Due MOINES, IOWA '. /.. I

Generally-speaking, children,Coming Under the jurisdietiOn of juvenile court
fer efinduot alleged to be delinquent are classified into two categories: (I) those who
/lave committed acts whin k would be crimes if committed by.adults; and (2) those - -
Whnhave not committed'auch offenses, bul.because of other undesirable behavior`.
are deemed to be in need of official attention (status offenders).

Until July 1; 19.75, Chapter 232, Iowa's Juvenile Code, like many other states'
Juvenile codes, proyided:.%. .1 ' .

"Delinquent ehildt means a child: .
,

. is.-Who has violstfit any state law or lobal leivs or ordinances except any offense;
which is exempted from: this chapter by law. .

b. Who has violated a federal law or a law of another state and whose case has
been referred to the juvenile court. ,

c. Who is uncontrolled by his parents, guardian, or legal custodian by reason of
being wayward or habituhlly disobedient.

d. Who habitually deports, himself in a manner that is injOious to himself or
others. The Code § 232.2 (13) (1975). : 1-

Sectinar-232i34-provide t t upon a finding of delinquency by the !court, the ----(.!-

court could dispose of thews by entering an order making any one or more of the ,....-
' following dispOsitions: . - ..

1. Continue the procee from time to time under such supervision as the
.court may direct. - r

* -Place the child under the supervision of a probation.officer or other suitable
Person in the home of the child.

3. Subject to the continuedjurisdiction of the court, transfer legal, custody
of the child to one of the following: .

, r ."'

_ a. A child placing agency.
b. A probation departmeht. .,. Crc. A reputable individual of 1pood moral character.
4: Commit the, child to the commissioner of social services or his designee for

placement. , I

/
,

Subsection 232.34(4) .allovIred ultimate placement of the.juvenile in one of the
state's training schoolt. . ..

. -_,
During the 1975 session, tfie 66th *.A. enacted chapter 142. which -aniended

1282.2(13). The'ultiniate result among other things is that status offenders are
no lenge; subje0 to delinquency proceedings, but are now classified under the
label -of "child id need of assistancV (CINA). Iowa Code, §232.13(i) -and (j)1. (1977). JUVeniles coking before the juvenile court as CINA's are still subject to
all provisions of li.ii ter pThexcept that portiqn of .seetrob 232.33 which states

Abet ", . . a minor jUdifatg-t1 as a child in need of assistance shall not be placed
. in the Iowriraining school for boys or the Iowa training school for girls.

Although status offenders, in Iowa, can no longer be placed in one of the States' ,.
. - training schools, the purpose of this report is to advocate the remojal of status

offenses trot, jurisdiction ,of the juvenile 'court.
. ,

', HISTORA, BACKGROUND - ...

From its inception, the juvenile court; has beeligfanted broad jurisdiction over
youn$,persons engaged in behayior that would be-criminal on the part of an adult
as well as behaVior illegal oily for a child. e(E.k. truancy, incorrigibility, way-
wardness, curfew violation.) The intent and philosophy was, and remains, admir-

, able. The juvenile courts acting as .'protective and rehabilitativft force,,needed
the state-granted authority to lawfUlly intervene to protect mfiny children from
themselves and front their environments. One would not argue that "[a] firm,

' objective way is needed to apply the truancy laws, fortify flagging parents, and
encourage substitution of healthful for self-destructive pursuits, before it is too
late." Task Force on Juvenile Delinquency: The Pre.sident's1C8imission on
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice at 26 (1967). However; that
"objective way" must be carefully scrutinized in view o&the real potential for
harm .to the child that can accompany an adjudication of delinquency or CIN4
and the questionable ability of the juvenile court to delivel- rehabilitative results.
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TEE CONSTITUTIONAL PZi1 iEMS RAISED AT JUVENILE STATUS OFFENSES STATUTES

The United States 'Supreme Court has not held that all constitutional guaran-
tees afforded adults in criminal proftedinga must be extended to juveniles in
proceedings before the juvenile court. Rather, the landmark case of In re Gault,
387 U.S. 1 (1967), held that the adjudicatory process whereby a qoung person
can be declared a "delinquent [and atibjected to Ioss of liberty by leonfinement]
must measurtup to the essentials of due process and fair treatment." 387 U.S.
at 30-31. H ver, there has been no pronouncement frem the high court rela-
tive to the de:dB required of statutes granting jiirisdiction to the juvenile
courte

TAGIVENESS
.

deny procedural protections to juveniles in .-
that shell proceedings are civit, not criminal,

pointed out in Gault "it is of no consti-
tutional consequence teed practical meaningthat. the institution
to which [Gerald Gault] is tted is called in Industrial School." 87 U.S.
at 27. Whether or not the p e was designated as criminal,,the child, because
Of minor misconduct, as subject to incarceration and deprived of his liberty for
a &eater or lesser time.

The same reasonin should be used in testing the appro riate standards to be

The reasoning-ledg appl§pd
juvenile 'court proceedinErfAs
in nature: However, as

applied. to the juvenile stet ffense statu
of restraint of .liberty whet hi a sta
detention facility or through ditions

Constituti4nal standards require crimin
specificity as lo the conduct prohibited o

s because of the ultimate possibility
tobaing sbhool, group home, juvenile .
robition.

tutes to be drafted with sufficient.
'demned thei a person of common

telhgence is not required to- guess at W conduct is proscribed. Giaccio v.
Pennsylvania, 382 U.S. 399 (1966 ). Such infist afford some comprehensible
guide, rule or information concerning what is rewired so that the ordinary
member of society will understand what is expected oi him or her.

Therefore, because so many aspects of criminal law permeate the juvenile
court system, the child should be inforrmed in speeific terms ytst whet conduct
will bring,hini or her within the purview of the statute. .

Furthefr the United States Supreme Court declar
tutionally vague in Giaccio v. Pennsylvania because it

he statute unconsti-
owed the Airy to impose

the costs of prosecution on a criminal defendant even if he pr she was found
innocent! The Court noted that the procedure`must satisfy the due process require-
rnents of the fourteenth amendment regardless of whether the act is' "penal" or' ,/
"civil" in nature.

A three judge district court in the unreported opinion of Gonzalez v. Mailltard,
Civil No. 50424 (N.D. Cal., filed Feb .k 9, 1971) found the language of California's
Welfare and Institutions Code § 601 to be unconstitutionally vague. That code
section ttedd language of "in danger of leading an idle, dissolute, lewd or immoral
life." The court stated that it is next to impossible for a juvenile to defend against
such a charge.

[O]f what possible utility is notice of charges when the charge is merely that
one is dissolute? What use is-counsel when it is impossible to. know what typeof
evidence isirelevant to rebut the case?

The court declared the charge to be so abstract that any behavior could be
molded to fit. within the purview of the statute.

Similarly, the court in Gesicki v. Oswald, 336Fn. upp. 365 (S.1 .N.Y. 1971),
found the phrases "morally depraved" or "in er of becoming morally de-
praved" to be unusable as a standard of coridu ti he court said "where loss of
personal liberty may be imposed, a citizen is entitled to know before he comes to
courtnot afterwhat is the standard of accepted behavior." 336. F. Stipp. at
369. In summary, the. New York stat in question provided "wholly inadequate
safegue against afbitrary applica on.' 336 F. Supp. at 377.

Juven statues such as Section 2.2(13) (1) and (j), which define behavior in
terms of mg wayward' pr habit deport[ing, oneself]. in a manner injurious
to [self] or others" likewise are so subject Ve as to provide no ascertainable stand- .
ards of behavior and should, if challenged, be declared void for vagueness.

OVERBREADTH

A statute is overbroad where, it is without standards and therefore susceptible
to sweeping and improper application which permits punishment of jnnocent or
constitutionally protected behavior. Kepshicin v. Board of Regents, 385 V.S. 58*

27-:721-78--6
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(1967) cited in 19 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. at 324. See also Alsager v. District Court, 406
F. Supp. 10 (S.D. Iowa 1975).

Juvenile status offense statutes cover such a broad range of behavior that the
court (as well as police officers and prosecutors) can impose its own standards of
morality upon young people by defining delinquency or CINA so broadly any
youtli.could be subjected to the court's jurisdiction.

Such constitutionally protected activities as freedom of expression and associa-
tion and the right to wander freely are also discouraged. See Papachristou v.
City of Jacksonville, 405 US. 166 (1972).

DISCRIMINATORY APPLICATION

'the problems of statutory vagueness and overbmadth are further. compounded-
by the more narrow problem of unequal treatment of male and female juveniles.
See e.g., Davis & Chaires, "Equal Protection for Juveniles: The Present Status of
Sex-based Discrimination in Juvenile Court Laws," 7 Geo. L.R. 494 (1973);
Comment,

"Juvenile Delinquency Laws: Juvenile. Women and the Double Standard of
Morality," 19 U.S.C.A.L. Rev. 313 (1973); 24 Stanford L. Rev. 568 (1972).

Nationally more than ,one-half of girls appearing before juvenile courts are
referred for non-criminal conduct whereas only one-fifth of the boys are referred
for such conduct, U.S. Dept. Health, Education & Welfare. Pub..No. 72-03452
Juvenile Court Statistics, 1970, (Jan. 7, 1972) ; Morris, "Attitudes Towards
Delinquencylay Delinquents, Nondelinquents and Their Friends," 5 Brit. J. Crim.
249 (1965).

Statistics' gathered and compiled from ,several countier In central Iowa show
that while girls represent a mere 23 percent of total juvenile cases, females comprise
46 percent of all cases involving juvenile status offenses, (mainly ungovernable
behavior and runways)

These pre-adjudicat" n percentages coordinate well with figures obtained from
the Iowa Girls Trai g School at Mitchellville and the. Iowa Boys Training
School at Eldora prior to the 1975 statutory revision. While no official statistics
were available Trom eit r school, officials, in personal interviews, estirnatecLthat
the population at Mitch llville in Spring, 1975 was comprised of conservatively
40 percen't status offend . One staff member's estimate was 96 percent f Officials at
Eldora estimated the tcentage of status offenders to be between 15 and 2i'
percent.

The more serious problem inherent in the above statistical summary, therefore,
seems to be that of selective enforcement. American social strugture is basically
patriarchal and male dominated despite recent attitudinal and legal changes
attributed to the new feminist movement. Woinen traditionally are trained to be
subservient with the career goals of marriage and a family, a career afforded less
status than a typidal male career. As a result, women are held to be lacking in
udgment and in need of supervidion and prottction. 19 U.C.L.A.L. Rev. at 331.

man-made female inferiority then has justified a different moral and legal
standard for women wider the guise of protection.

From this tradition the differential application of juvenile statusoffense statttes
has developed. Therefore,,the judge whole given wide discretion in juvenile mat-

t, ters and the police force, made up largely of men who have had much the same role
expectations of juvenile (especially female) behavior as traditional society, can ,
consider it delinquent for a young girl to stay out late but not Mr a boy.

It should be noted, however, that many female juveniles who come into contact
with the juvenile court are turned in by parents or relatives rather than through,
referrals by law enforcement officials. Ridge Leo Oxberger, Iowa CourkotAppeals;
19 U.C.L.A.L. Rev. at 335. -

Statistics also show that nearly all offenders who are adjudicated under juvenile
status offense statutes are "gugty" of some kind of sexual misbehavior. C.Xedeer &
D. "Sommerville, The Delintrullient Girl (1970); D. Gibbons, DelinqUent Behavior
(1970). Behavior which is merely a failure to conform to a limiting sex role should
not be legally proscribed. Further, to the extent that male juveniles go unpun-
ished for similar behavior, vague and overbroad language in juvenile status _offense
statutes permit discriminatory enforcement of different sexual standaids for males
and females. -7

One might well ask whether thAtthreat of sexual promiscuity among female
juveniles is sufficient to warrant extended juvenile court jurisdiction over them. Is
such official action really anything more than the enforcement of adouble standard
of morality? Do juvenile court adjudications of yoting females based on such
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5 really decrease promiscuity sufficiently to counter-balance the effects of
:ration (or Other juvenile tiotut placement) and the added burden placed on
reline justice system? Present evidence is not available to support continua-
the present pattern of enforcement.

ALTERNATIVES

7 authorities suggest. that. it is not justifiable to coercively handlegchildren
yward or other types of behavior commonly contained in juvenliil status
s statutes. These problems should perhaps be handled with ut steering such
n to the juvenile (pint even if society must overlook some rung away
iorrifibility, This criticism is especially well-founded when th handling of
thavior defined as "waywiard" works an uneven and unjustifia le hardship

Reckless.dr Kay, The Female Offender (paper presented to Presi-
Commission -en Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice 19 7).
ny event, while children who are behavior problems no doubt nee help,
Ul examination must be made of any attempt to institutionalize the or
them to accept help "for their own benefit" where their acts do not anio nt
rious threat to the social order. Glen, Developments in Juvenile nd
Courts, 15 Crime & Delinq. 295, at 296 (1965).

reasons for such a position are obvious. The label of "delinquent" or CI A
is igma to the child not unlike that of "criminal" even though pa of
io hind adjudicating juvenile criminal -law offenders as'delinquents
d sti atisIng youth who are merely in need of rehabilitation.
tion , placing children who have merely demonstrated behavioral prob
torr tional facilities (erg. training schools or juvenile homes) expos

o mo sophisticated crime -prone delinquents. (Despite the 1975 Code
t reader's attention is directed to the alleged practice of ordering a
udicated female to obey her parents and attend school and upon her

to do so, to find her in contempt, thereby subjecting heeto a delinquency
:ation ant* training school disposition). Further juvenile correctional
s are plagued by inadequate staff to deliver full rehabilitative services.
sstit can he proven that present day sanctions fogniere juvenilelpisbehavior
daily reduce the probability that juvenile offenders will commit future
the legislature should reexamine its efforts at attempting to enforce stand-
juvenile morality through status offense statutes.
nts and children who are in conflict with each other, br children who are
lictowith society during adolescence, should have communitf.resources
le for their voluntary use to help them through this difficult adjustment
21 Crime and Delinquency 97, 98 (April 1975).
nigh alternative solutions to adolescent misbehavior such as family coun-
and youth service bureaus are difficult to develop, the juvenile court is not
d, equipped or capable of handling these problems. Continued jurisdiction
atus offenses results in a disproportionate share of already inadequate
es being applied to youth who-pose no demonstrated threat to community
The coercive power of the juvenile court should be utilized only In dealing
dminal behavior which threatens community safety. As Judge David
L has said:
situation is truly ironic. The argument for retaining beyond control and
jurisdiction is that juvenile courts have to act in such cases because "if

't act, no one else will2f I submit that precisely the opposite is the case:
you act, no one else does. Schools and public agencies refer their problem
you because you have jurisdiction, because you exercise it, and because

d out promises that you can provide 4: cdutions.
i L. Bazelon, "Beyond Control of the Juvenile Court," Juvenile Court
, Summer 1970, p. 44.
oerclve community services should bear the responsibility for socially
table adolescent behavior.

CONCLUSIOM

tile status offense statutes like §232.2(13) (i) and (j) fail to give adequate
of the behavior prohibited to give youth notice of the proscribed conduct
he are initiated into the juvenile justice system.
ter, these statutes allow for a double standard of enforcement whereby
nal attitudes regatding appropriate behavior (especially feinale sexual
r) can be used by juvenile court judges and law enforcement officials to
nate against female juveniles.
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, The legislatures are urged to:
(1) Remoye juvelle status offenses Vona the jurisdiction of the juvenile court;

- (2) Provide for court authority only to order treatment through community-
based services. ,

.

Senator Cwawn. I want to thank you very much for your state-. . ,
ment. Otir iext,witness is Mr. Gordon Allen.

.Mr. Allen is legal director of the Iowa Civil Liberties Union.
It is a pleasure to welcome you, Mr. Allen. .

.,.

STATEMENT OF GORDON , LEGAL DIRECTOR, IOWA CIVIL,.
'LIBERTIES/AMON, DES MOINES, IOWA

Mr. ALLEN. I was invited to speak this morning as a represents i
of he Iowa Civil Liberties Union, which is an affiliate of the Ameri an
Civil Liberties Union, and as such the focui of my comments st
find its genesis in constitutional law: The concerns of civil libertarians
with the continued jurisdiction over status offenses by juvenile courts
is multifold. Primarily among those concerns previously addressed
by Ms. Johnson, that is: the vague and, opeh-ended statutory language ,
typically used in most jurisdictions for juvenile court jurisdiction.

Terms such as "wayward," "habitually disobedient" and "indbr-
rigible" allow the imposition of idiosyncratic and personally perceived
norms of behavior on others by probation officers, social workers,
judges, and lawyers connected with the juvenile system. The allowance

' of this wholly subjective and disparate imposition of child caring
standards, depending upon the individual charged, with the enforce-
ment, regularly causes the poor and uneducated to be the victims
of such judicial interpretation.

cond, dependent upon indiv ual persuasion, activities normally
eon nstitutionally protects may become the focus of judicialr :. . c
and court f'rvention. -

Of furt :r co : ce , civil libertarians are concerned with the reflexive
removal o ddre s from their parents subsequent to a finding of
delinquency based pon status offenses. Constitutionally, we submit
that the State has an obligation to provide the least drastic alternative
dispOsition to the particular child, if One assumes that the original
constitutional defects in the jurisdiction can be overcome.

One in contact wih thajuvenile court as a status offender,.the child
is unf rtunately labeled as a bad kid. This labeling pprocess starts
the sel -fulfilling prophesy and 'contributes to the recidivism rate of
juvenil which is estimated to be between 50 and 80 percent.

Iowa as addressed these problems by amending their juvenile code
to prohibit juvenile courts from institutionalizing individuals found
guilty of status offenses only. That solution to the problem is really
no soluti at all, for it does not address our basic objections. t.

In our ew the response of the juvenile courts in lows, subsequent to
this amenctment, has not been to increase their attention and-responsibil=
ity in the a.s of serious delinquency, but rather to continue their focus
on status o enders under different names, different institutions; and
different facilities. Status offenders are still subject to interim detention
prior to adjudication or diversion. Status offenders are still subject to
institutionalization in the Juvenile Home in Toledo and perhaps' on
guest status Ekt Mitchellville Training School for a period of up to
30 days. , ..

f
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It is suggestted that c t diversion programs nly increase the im-
pact and control of the jii rile court over the c d. It is our philoso-
phy and position. that as as the juvenile ourt is there, it will
continue. to be used. The real -issue is in the de tion of juvenile courts
and its historic blend of social work and law. Ju enile courts have been
increasingly accommodating to schools, child welfare agencies, and
parents by accepting their nonconformis. Limi ed resources available
to the juvenile court therefore demand that less time and energy be
spent with serious delinquency about which the public is rightfUll

,concerned. - .

In the absence of proof that the systim achieves its goals, which e-
recidivism rate alone belies, increasing emphasis must be placed on
Other systems and other programs andthe provision' of voluntary
services toa particular child with a problem..

The prime argument; which we have heard repeatedly this morning,
to justify delay in limiting the jurisdiction of the juvenile court seems
to be that pp other alternatives for the provision of such services
exist. It is feared that an overload on family and child care agencies,
or the lack of such frofframs entirely, will be resultant and the child0
will be hbandoned. It is respectfully suggested that this is Where the
overload belongs. It is truly unfortunate, but I submit typical of
responsive philosophy rather than preventive philosophy that an
overload must precede a reallocation of public fundS.

This responsive philos phy is nowhere more clearly indicated than
in the latest figures re rding the provision of homemaker services.
Seventy: iff7,7Wcent o e inhome supportive serliorfunded through
the Department of Social Services for the .State of Iowa goes to serv-*-
ices for adults and the elderly, and only 25 percent in support of
children-. .

Lt is respectfully suggested that only closing the door of the juve-
nile court to behaviors previously labeled as status offenderS is appro-

., priate. As long as the court is there, it will be used, and the labelino-
process will be the result. Diversion programs, child in nerd of assist-
ance categories, family in need of assistance categories, all result in
juvenile court coercion of individually perceived norms of appro-
priate behavior. It must be recognized that juvenile court has not

'sand it is asserted cannot fulfill the desired objectives and dreams ofo

its eators. The entire service delivery system must be modified and
' const cted in such a way that services are deliverable without coer-,

cion ailable to all, and in that sense, readily available. ,,
^ I must be emphasized that while these kin& of services are tosily,

are far less expensive even at, their most sophisticated level
than the cost of prolonged care and juvenile court intervention. :-

It is time that the juvenile courts were returned to their rightful
area of expertise to enable satisfactory response to serious delinquent
acts, which have increased. 'It is time that social service agencies and
schools and all other service deliver), modes recognize and resume
their responsibilities in the provision of services. Dumping their prob-
lems on the door of the juvenile court will no longeiduffice. Such a
system, no matter how well funded, will never be a panacea for soci-
ety's problem of juvenile children; but the burden should not be
borne -by, the juvenile justice- systeth alone.

3
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All the testimony- this metrnifig, I believe, is agreed on the need for
improved resources.. It is snow time to close the courthows doors to
status offenders. Thank you, sir.

Senator CuLvEa. Than you, Mr. Allen. You have pointed out that
the Iowa Code defines st at s offense very vaguely and broadly. Is such a
statutory definition susce tible to constitutional attack on the ground
that it is void for vague ss?

Mr. ALLEN. If yOu wo ild have asked me that question 3 or 4. years
ago, I could have give you an unequivocal yes, based upon lower
Federal court decisions n both the juvenile area and in higher court
decisions in the adult ar a dealing with criminal statutes and how they
must be drafted and t e precis nature of notice that you must give
to both the laW ettfotc rs and the individuals. I would have said yes
in terms of wavwail and habitually disobedient, incorrigible, all
vaguely and sufficiently undefined that they could be subject to con-
stitutional challenge.

Given some of the recent decisions of theT.T.S. Supreme Court and
Ia cessary interpTetation of those decisions by lower courts, I can't give
you the same kind of answer now that I could have given you then.

It is often said that children 'are in a different category and that
the same constitutional lkw 'that applies to adults does not apply to
children; and /it has repeatedly been handled that you can make dif-
ferent rules. for,children than you can make for adults, and that goes
for constitutional as well as statutory law. In my opinion I think
they are subject toichallenge. Whether that challenge would be fruitful,
I can't predict that.

Senator CuLvtat. Recently the IGLU has been involved% repre-
senting the plaintiff in the case which challenged the removal of the
children from the parents by the court.

What is the Status of that case? Does it have any reallitearing on
our discussion this morning?

Mr. ALLEN. It has bearing in relation to the question you previously
asked me, and that is can you challenge statutory actions in court.
That particular. case answered .in the affirmative both at the district
court level and at the eighth circuit court level. The statutory language
used for the process of termination of parental rights was found to be
vague and open-ended, and our challenge was found to be legitimate.

'Subject to that decision, the juvenile court has again moved 'ag
this family, only this time gave them sufficient notice, gavethem
opporttinity to defend; and based upon that sufficient notice, and I
think complied with procedural _process.

1.f I might address mid particularpoint in relation to that case, there
has,been anywhere from conservative estimates of $600,000 to $700,000
all the way up to a -$1.5 to $2 million, which hlk9,been expended on this
family over the course of the last 9 to 10 years since 1968. It, I assume,
would be the same analogy to the Vietnam war. We could probably
give that family' the million 4nd a half dollars and let them support
their children by sending thenjaway to boarding schools, the same way .
that many of the rich in our country don and the problem would have
been relieved; but instead we went through the juvenile court process
and addressed the problem by trying to pour funding through the
juvenile court process into this family and it has not worked; and I.
don't think it Will ever work.
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'Senator Cumues. I' want to thank yo u very much, Mr. Allen, for
jour appearance here today. We appreciate it. Our final witness today
is Mr. Allen Way.

Mr. W,ay is executive director of the Iowa CrimeRommission, and
we are very interested in hearing from you, Mr. Way, in regard to the
Crime Commission implementation of the 1974 act. ,

r

STATEMENT OF A tIVai WAY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, IOWA CRIME
COMIKISSION, DES NOIRES, IOWA

Mr. WAY. Thank yoii, Mr. Chairman. On behalf of the Io w a; Crime
Commission and the Juvenile Justice Advisory Council, rappreciate
your invitation to provide you with testimony concerning our State's
implementation of the provisions contai ined in the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.

Since the passage of -the Crime Control Act in -1968, the commission
has always directed substantial effort toward the juvenile justice com-
ponent of the criminal justice system. With the passage of the Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, added emphasis. was
provided- to the commission in moving from a primarily criminal
justice oriented organization to one which encompasses a delivery of
services to the much broader...spectrum constituting the juvenile
justice system. The system is finely balanced interaction between. -a
local police-court-probation system, a State-operated correctional and
protective services organization, and a 'privately operated correc-
tional, rehabilitative, and shelter service system. The Juvenile Justice
Act-in Iowa had had a constant and growing impact on all these areas.
Eiden before Federal leadership role was initiated, Iowa placed an
emphasis on the deinstitutionalization 'of status offenders and separa-
tion of juvenile and adult offenders in detention centers.

. The Juvenile Justice Advisory Coun.cil, which is appointed by
Governor Ray, consists of 24 knowledgeable and experienced in-
dividuals in juvenile justice system throughout Iowa. Its purpose
is to pfovide advice, consultation and technical assistance to the Iowa
Crime Commission and ,applicants for the implementation of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act in Iowa, built on
the premise that the State does not maintain the total responsibility
for all services throughout the criminal justice system, but many of the
services rest in line with loca,t, city and county government agencies.

The Juvenile Justice Act is administered at the local level through
seven regional plannin units working in concert with and under the
employment of local, city, and county governments. With the forming
of the State advisory council, similar advisory committees were also
formed at thaSeven RPU regions. They also comprise numerous local
officials and functionaries and provide advice to the area crime corn-
missions with -respect to planning and .programing in the juvenile
justice areas.

So as not to form advisory committees at the State and local govern-
ment levels just to be forming committees, a comprehensive planning
process was also developed and implemented so as to work from the
grass roots level and involves the identificatidn of problems and needs,
prioritization -of those problems and needs, developing standards and.
goaNand addressing the prieritiied problems and the development of
the means tb address the goals and objectives..

,
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Three Means can.be identified in Iowa. One is funding both through
the Safe Streets Act .and the Juvenile Justice Act. Legislation may be

-. identified in certain areas necessaryfor implementing various stand-
ards and goals. Technical assistance is a very important role both by
State agencies and officials. It may also be appropriate in implement-

,' ing solutions to those problems. . ,

Technical assistance plays a tremendous role in developing programs.
It also is utilized in putting together' programs, '.consolidation and
coordination- other programs which no .additional funding is re-
quired. The improvements achieved in Iqwa have been in direct result
of this fine interagency coo oration of the State level as well as the
local level. In 1975 the legis ture provided the Office -for Planning and
Programing and the Offic of Youth Development, State appropria-

.tions for - juvenile community-bdsed correctional programs. The Iowa
Crime Commission and the OPP jointly planned and programed the
use of those State appropriations in concert with and in an effort to
complement Federal funding sources available between both agencies.

Senator CULVER. How much money? -.

Mr. WAY. I 'believe it was in the neighborhdod of a couple himdred
thousand dollars---$160,000. The initial appropriation of $165,000
appears to be rather meager in the total expenditure of Federal

Senator CULVER. Excuse me. Is it $165,000 or $160,000?
Mr. WAY. $160,000.
Senator CULVER. $160,060?

&,Mr. WAY. Right. But as at may appear meager, whit it has pro-
vided, is that the interagency involvement and planning for the fund
'utilized both the State appropriations and Federal funds out of the
Juvenile Justice Act together to complement each other.

Senator CULVER. You first for those funds in August 1975?
Mr. WAY. Correct.
senator CULVER. How much money have you received on that pro-

gram in the last 2 years?
Mr. WAY. One million, two 'hundred and twenty-eight tholisand

dollars.-
Senator CULVER. That is in.2 years, a 2 year period?
Mr. WAY. That is since the State of Iowa initiated participation.
Senator CULVER. That include§ this fiscal year?
Mr. WAY. Right, including the last Federal fiscal year appropriated,

fiscal year 1977. With respect to, implementation of the provisions,
the primary focus of funding has been on the establishment of alterna-
tives to detention. Shelter care programs have been established in
Dubuque, Sioux City, and the, rural, six county area surrounding
Indianola. In addition, existing shelter care programing has been
augmented in Linn, Johnson, and Story Counties. Alternatives to.;
detention progtams are pending in Waterloo, DeCordh, Fort Dodge.
Newton, Burlington, and Ottumwa.

Senator CULVER. What about the southwest?
Mr. WAY. I would like to introduce Dave White, juvenile justice

specialist at the Iowa Crime Commission, who will answer,that.
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STATEMENT OF DAVID WHITE; .1IIVENILE PROGRAM SPECIALIST,
IOWA CRIME .COMMISSION, DES MOINES, IOWA,

Mr. WHITE. Senator, the southwest portion
'of

the State is served
primarily by an organization known ti,s the Christian Home Associa-
tion. It is'a private agency which deals in broad spectrum of youth
services both residential and nomesidefitial clientele. Included in the
program is both shelter care ancl,believe it or not, a private detention
program as well, which is used. by, Potta,watta,min County in the
southwest corner,pf the State.

Senator c utvEXInote that the shelter care program in six counties
have, received graritg under the Juvenile Justice Act, Why have not
ire shelter care prpgr,ams been ftinded?

Mr. WAY. When the Juvenile Justice Act started, one of the fore-
most problems then was the instability of funding.,The requirements
of the act were very stringent, and in some States necessitated their
noninvolvement in the program.

'Senator CULVER. That and other reasons?
Mr. WAY. That. and several otherS, but that «-Q5,' also 'one of the

yfront runners. In clealioh
limited' appropriations, t since the act, it was with consultation
and the State advisory cquncil that the emphasis of the Safe Streets
Act should take on e same type of emphasis the Juvenile Justice
funds did; and therefo , both sets of moneys are pretty much handled
together. One plan, essence, is now prepared dealing with the
distribution of bo sets of moneys for both actsi,-

Through the afe Streets Act, much more funds' were made avail-
able than are funds available under the Juvenile' Justice, Act. To
me it irregardtess of what sets of moneys are available as long as
the emphasis carries forth with resources to implement. Instability
in the Juvenile Justice funds are currently being worked out at the
Federal level. Primary emphasis was with crime control funds,

Senator CULVER. Taking a grid map of Ioa, "I see some re,alholes
Cfn shelter care and other type facilitLes.. Are you receiving grant
applications from areas Of the State which now lack progra*,, and
if not, why not?

Mr. WHITE. Senator, I don't. believe that we areirecervingl the
number of grant applications which itie commensurate to the needs of
the State. The main reason is basically the Federal requirements.
We can discuss OMB contracting procurement requirements, which
actually hinder the involvement of private nonprofit organizations.

Senator CULvER. Would you spell that out, Dav6?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir. Prior to now, the Juvenile Justice Act and

the Crime Cotiol Act required that funds be allocated to Units of
general local goverhment for innovative programing. Let's say, ;for
example, a private, organization wants to institute a shelter car*.
program. A private orgahization cannot apply for a direct sub-
grant from funds earmarked as local or pass - through fund's to
the IoNa Crime Commission, This necessitates finding a unit of
government eligible and willing to app y" fur those funds. And estab-
lisheS.a contractual relationship.
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If the unit of government does agree and does apply for the funds,
then we are"forced by OMB requirements to turn around and ask that
unit of governinent to, obtain the .services competitively or else justify
a single source of procurement. The process is paradoxical. The private
organization thatwants to provide the services doesn't want to com-
pete with every othergiganization on a program that was their idea
in the first place. Nirillrthe solution to that would be either a mitiga:-
tion of the_granting or of the contracting procedures so that, say, the.
State Planning Agency has set requirements such ,as determining
corporate capabilities for the -purpose of audit exception, possible
exceptionstolhe rules of OMB or else speed up the process at the
Federal level where single source procucement decisfons are made.
The other alternative fs to. make the act much more specific as to
direct subgranting to private °nonprofit organizations. That is basically
the, problem we have had. A shelter care program is not as salable as
say a group home in ,terms of what people think they need. It is not as
salable to people who make decisiohs in communities as say detention
or increased probation services, or even police officers.

It is going to take awhile for them to come around. I feel that the
revised State code will have a significant impact ii4 that area.

Senator .CULVER. Are there any other difficultig in implementation,
other than major ones you cited?

.Mr. WAY. As far as some of the problems, one of the foremost was
the instability of funding previously mentioned. Any time a new
Federal program is created, there is apparently Federal attitude with
many StatAnd local governmental officials. They are very pleased to
accept the fund but there are restrictions attached there too. we have
difficulty in dealing with, that anti-Federal attitude and the instability
of funding. 4'

Senator CuLvEn. What restrictions do you think are unreasonable.
. WAY. I am not sa g that they are unreasonable restrictions.

It is the attitude fire : er eption of that by local people 'at the grass
roots level where ec ca ly, in the juvenile justice area where serv- '

ices are most appro.riately provided. It has taken uS until about this
time or up until the last yearabout the first year of the program has
dealt in informing everybody.

Senator CULVER. I can't legislate in changing anti-Federal attitudes.
That has been with us for awhile, probably predated the revoluti9n;
but the pointis, what can I do other than

Mr. WAY. The point is, it has taken about a year to acquaint and
familiarize everybody with the intent in the act, and that has since
been achieved, and it wouldn't be one of those problems.

Senator CULVER. What percentage of the Juvenile Justice and
Detmquency Prevention Act grants have been awarded to private
'agencies as opposed to public agencies, how does that break up?

Mr. WAY. As Dave explained, the awards are made to units of the
Government and through them enter into contracts with service
delivery. Approximately $3 to $4 out of every $5 of the Juvenile
Aistice Act is provided to private nonprofit organizations for delivery
of rvices to units of the Government. With respect to the crime
con of funding in the' juvenile justice area, 40 to 50 percent of those
fun s and up are purchasing the services 'from private nonprofit
agencies: ' .-

Senator, CULVER. Why is it more? *lay is more money used by wai
of to private agencies?

, ...
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Mr. WAY. Why is it not?"
Sehator Cri,vmt. Yes; Higher.
Mr; WAY. When you are talking 60 to 80 percent pf the juvenile

.justice_funds awarded going to. or purchasing delivery of services of
private nonprofit, dqn't know if that figure can go that much more.,

.SenatoriCIILVER. 'I understood you to say 40 percent.
Mr.. WAY. W011, with respect to the-crime control funds themselves.
Senator CULVER. Congresa wanted an ethphasis placed on and a

stimulus provided on private agency sponsorship of imaginative and
innovative alternatives to institutionalization; and I just want toknow what

- Mr. WHITE. Seitator, when the act was first passed our decision was
to,make the two plans; a crime control plan and the Juvenile Justice

` Act, plan complementary to one another. We chose to emphasize
almost to-the exclusion of any other programs, the shelter care program
and alternative to detention type programing in Juvenile' Justice
Act funding..We chose to 'gradually shift the emphasis within the
Crime Control ct. funding away from pritharily system oriented,
police court corr ction programing to one which included both

r emphasis at.the, pr vention and also at the community tbased correc-
tional end. That s t has-resulted in an increased involvement in the
private sector,lor- the law enforcement assistance funding, to almost
40 to 50 pertent which I think is remarkable considering we were
dealing in Mays percent before that time. I don't see how we can,
go any 1 , it 75 to 80 ercent private partial ation in the

uveml: ustice ct Because of significant overhead, t ellinds have
to go to the area of State and local planning' efforts,., and this
means not the staff but the subsidy of area advisory councils-and the

' State Juvenile Justice Advisory Council. .
At this time we only have one subgraint in Juvenile Justice Act

funding, which is to a unit of government for a unit of government
operated program.'.1

Senator CULVER. Which one islhat?
Mr. WHITE. It is the six county shelter care porgram, which is

operated in Warren County.
Senator CULVER. What kind of monitoring and evaluation after

you awarded one of these grants?
Mr. WHITE. Monitoring of the program takes place from the pro-

grams division. We usually contract a program through our area office
and our State office on the average of once every 3 months. We are'
paying special attention to the Juvenile Justice Act funded pilograms
in terms of evaluation. We are in the process right, now of letting sub-
dontracts for an evaluation of three major shelter programs that we
do have funded right now. We expect those contracts to be let some-
time around the first OlAugust.
--.-Senator CuLvER. As you know, under the act there is a time table
for the complete transfer from institutions of status offendets. What
progr&s have you made here in Iowa now for the achieving of that.
goal. HON are you moving?

Mr. WI:11'A. At this time the State law has done a lot to deinsti-
tutionalize status offenders; in fact we (eel the major problem area
of the State-is hot the institutionalization of status offenders but in the
detention of status offenders in local and county jails. .

At this time chapter 356 of the code mandates that all sheriffs
report on the typeCorclientele, the time in and time out.

4
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Senator CULVER.. Do you hair(' any ,reliable statics on that?
Mr: Warn: No, sir. That is eat I was going to say. The'poblem

is the sheriffs arert't doing this even though the code provides .a
penalty of Up to $100 for not recording thismfOrthation.-

Senator CIYLVER. It is under the Iowa `Code?
Mr. WHITE. Yes, sir, chapter 356.
Mr. WAY. With respect to data needs in the State, the jiytenile.

justice area probably lags much further behind.. than in the normal
criminal justice areatwith respect to data needs. One of the major

. problems there in the j)tvenile justice area is because delivery of
services is very widespread and intermixed between privateand govern-
mental agencies. 4ttempts to achieve data are most readily available
andprovided by the State institutions, Below that level we come intck .

the problems of what types of data are maintained and standardiza-
tion forms; which is nonexistent,"' and also the intermixing between
governmental and nonprofit agencies, the provision of services. Any
attempts to develop a system to provide readily available,' timely and
accurate data, not only for the 'criminal justice system in its entirely,
but also through the juvenile system is a long drawn route; exhaustive .
and financially heavy involvement.' With respect to that, one of the I.

greatest needs, one ofw the biggest places the Federal Government
provides assistance, is'in the leadership role in systems development
within these areas. LEAA, with respect to crime controls, has pro -
.videdsubstantial effort not only in financial aid to the State, but also
developmental designs and system designed compu.terp what have you,
fe data systems. That same emphasis must be in. leadership Toles
must be.acceptable also by the juvenile justice agency:

Prepafed statement of .Allen R. Way follows:]_

PREPARED{ STATEMENT OF ALLEN R. WAY, EXECIAVE DIRECTOR, IOWA CRIME.
COMMISSION

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members-of the Committee: On behalf of the
Iowa Crime Commission and the Juvenile Justice Advisory Council, L a preciate
your invitation to provide you with verbal and written testimony conce mg our
State's implementation of the provilsions contained, I the Juvenile Jus e and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. .

Juvenile,delinquency in Iowsemay not have reached the grave proportions that
many other states in the country are, experiencing. However, 'Iowa is no les
concerned than those states experiencing the worst juvenile delinquency prob e
and has the advantage of addressing those prob s before they can bec e
unmanageable. Nationally, Iowa ranks 38th .in r of Part I offenses per
100,000 population, with only 12 otlok.states having i low& per capita crime rate
in 1975. dowa also ranked 47th from the top in th, rate If violent crimes per
100,000 population and 36th from the top in tie rate per 101 000 population for
property crintes. Therefore, while Iowa ranks 25th in population, we are sub-
stantially lower in crime.rates per population in comparison to many other states
in the country, Juvenile arrests for the more violent personal crimes in Iowa in
1975 amounted to slightly less than one-fifth of the total arrests for those violent
crimes, whereas, juvenile arrests for tipe property crimes amounted to appro.xi-
matelyt6 percent of the total arrests. ith respect to the property crimes. juvenile
arrests accounts for 72 percent, of the arrests for motor vehicle thefts, 58.9 percent
of the arrests for burglary offenses, and 535 percent of those arrests,for larceny
and theft offenses. ,?

Since the passage of the Crime Control ACt of 1968, the Iowa Crime Commission
has always. directed substantial effort towards the juvenile justice component of
the criminal justice system. With the passage of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention. Act of 1974, added emphasis was provided to the Commission
in moving from a primaril3rcriminal justice-oriented organization to one which
encompasses a delivery of services to the much broader spectrum constituting the,

52 .
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juvenile juitice System. In Iowa, this system is a finely balanced interdltion
between a local police-court-probation system, a state-operated 'correctional and
protective services organization, ands privately - operated correctional, rehabilita-

. tive, and 4helter services system. The Juvenile Justice Act has had a constant and
growing impact on all these areas. However, even before the federal leadership role
was initiated, Iowa had already placed an emphasis on the &institutionalization
of status offenders and the separation of juvenile and adult offenders in detention
centers.

A brief overview of the history of the Iowa Crime Commission may he appro-
priate as I review with you Iowa's implementation of the Juvenile Justice Act
and what impact has resulted in our state.

- The Iowa Crime Commission was formed by State statute in 1909, is the state
criminal justice planning agency for tho state and is also responsible fur admin-
istering federal funds received from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-
tion. Pursuant to the passage,. of the JJ and DP Act hi 1974, Governor Robert I).
.Ray elected to participate in' the program and designated the Iowa Crime Com-
mession'Is the responsible agency for the planning and adthinistering of the pro-
visions of the new federal act. To provide assistance fur this endeavor, abVernor
Ray appointed 24 knowledgeable :Lad experienced individuals to the Juvenile
Justice Advisory Council, which is to provide advice, consultation, and technicril
assistance fo the Iowa Crime Commission and applicants fur the implementation

.of the JJ and 1)P Act in Iowa.)
Since 1973, seven regional planning commissions were formed which are the

facilitators and providers of criminal justice planning capabilities for city and
county governments in Iowa. Subsequsat to the establishment of the state Advis-
ory Council, each of the., sevbn RPL's also formed juvtmnilt advisory councils
Col prised of numerous local officials and funetion,aries tip provide advice to their,
area crime commissions with respect to planning and prograrruning in the juvenile
justice areas. -

So as not to form ad-visory committees ;At the state and local government levels .

just to be forming committees, a comprehensive planning process was developed 4,
for which these as well as other planning committees because the focal point for -the '
grass roots input to the statelevel decision-making processes. In brief, the planning
procesS involves a problem and needs assessment, prioritization of the problems and
needs, the standards and goals addressing the cited prioritized problems, and thd .

development of the means to address the goals and objectrves. The means for which
the standards cand goals get addressed take three forms or a combination thereof.,
Funding,may be one of those tools by which the standards and goals may becorad
implemented. Legislation may be identified. as being necessary, for implementing
various standards and goals. Technical assistance may also.sb 'appropriate in '
implementing solutions to those probletes which had been identified. With this
increased input and participation at the local government level through the plan-
ning process, statewide strategies, both lung- and ort-range, can be deyelOped
leading to the implementation of specific projects a programs in concert with the
other means, all of which are designed to improve e functioning and service's of
Iowa's criminal justice system, including the juveni yistice component.

The Iowa Crime Counnission has always. strived for the fostering ordaily work-
ing relationships withother state agencies within and outside the criminal justice
system. Improvemenqachieved in Iowa have been a direct result:of this finOinter- -

agency cooperation at !the state level, us well .:is the local government level. The
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency. PqVention Act has other areas in which this
type of cooperation has grown. For :in example, in 1973 the .State Legislature pro-
vided the Office for Planning and Programming, Office of Ylauth Development,

to appropriations for juvenile eornintinity-based correctional prograins. The

hos,. state appropriations in eoncert'with anti in an effort to complement federal
iwit Crime Commission and ()PP jointly planned and programmed the use crf

funding sources available between both agencies. .
With respect to implementation of the provisions of ilic JJ and DP Act, the ''s

primary focus of funding has been on the establishment of alternatives to deten-
tion. Shelter care programs have been established in Dubuque, Sioux City, and the
rural six county area surrounding Indianola. In adiii thin, existing shelter program-
ming hits been augmented in I Ann, J1,111184,11 and Btory Counties. Alternatives to
detention programs are pending in Waterloo, Decorah, Fort Dodge, Newton,
Burlington, and Ottunivva, oh

As Iowa law prohibits the 1,1"c, 1t, of ,l'itlit, "rfi.ii.1, I:, lit iii,motioli,, new or
additional programmitig these has been lilaited. 'f' he focus here ha's been to avert

institutionalization'
°u( Ielinquents %%here 1)0,:ible thruogli community-based

4
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family therapy programa and to establish a broader yariety of educational and
work experience programs on anoff-campus basis. Family therapy programs are
operational in Des Moines, Stour( City, Otturpwa, Cedar Rapids, Davenport,
and. Waterloo, some of which have been funded by state approplations and some
of which have been funded by federal resources. Family therapy programs are
pending_for Burlington, Fort Dodge, Council Bluffs, and an expansion by one new

. unit in Waterloo.
As a-major requirement of the Act is to monitor places of detention tonsure

that delinquents are being held in accordance with separation mandates t. nd to
assure that no status offenders are held in secure facilities, the Iowa Crime Com- '
.mission has supported expansion of the Jail Inspection Unit Of the Departm,ent of
1101n1RervIena, rvhlnh halo halms alholptiorl flat IItIa ale, lflOpurpose. Future expansion
is also expected.

A research study coneernineYouth Needs Assessment/Capacity Building has
also been financed by the Iowa Crime Commission. This is a study being conducted
by 'a Doctor Martin Miller of Iowa State University and involves a computer-
selected random sample of rural and ufban school districts throughout Iowa. This

a study is the actual surveying of the young.men and women in Iowa's schools'as to
_, what their specifically perceived roblems and needs are to.) as to slevelop better

programming in the planning processes.
While the emphases of the JJ and DP Act are different than the emphases of the

Crime Control Act, the Iowa Crime Commission has carried over to the Crime
Control funding the..epizit of the JJ and DP Act. Therefore, programming and

planninf under both Acts are interrelated so as to obtain the full benefits of im-
proved.juvenile justice programming. Therefore, I will share with you other areas
of Rograrnming which may not be specifically related to the compliance of the JJ ,
Act but complement-the spirit and intent of that Act. Substantial efforts in the
last nine years of crime control history in Iowa has led to the establishment of
many community -based group homes. Some of the more recent ones established
bythe Commission have been in Creston,Ames; Washington County, and Decbrah.
The cities of Davenport, and Fort Dodge are currently working with SPA staff and
Veal officials in the establishment of programs there and are therefore 'considered
pending.

The Iowa Crime Commission has lent substantial support in developing and
improving police and juvenile relations. Because of Our financial supporti-youth
bureaus and police /school liaison programs have been developed in approximately
28 communities in Iowa. These programs have been designed to bring the police
function closer to and better understood by the juveniles in their respective,com-
munities. They have also fostered a better understanding by the police of the,
problems and situations faced by the juveniles in their communities.

Continued and constant efforts in providing trainingfor both private and public
functionaries has always been a high priority for the Commission.

Substantial support has always been provided to increasingthe capabilities of
'probation and court services personnel in efforts to reduce case backlogs and pro-
vide more intensive counseling services. To complement these efforts, support is
given to volunteer counseling programs and specialized intake programs and efforts
to improve the functioning of the' probation offices,

One area in which we hate had limited involvement in the east but is an area of
increasing importance ip the stiecialized proFamming in prevention and diversion
projects. Past examples of our' involvement in prevention/diversion can be demon-.
stratedThy the Davenport Commission on Youth, the Youth Guidance Program-
in Polk County, and the Ottlunv.-a Youth Services Bureau. Increased involvement
can be demonstrated by the pending programs such as the Young Women's
Resources Bureau, the County Outreach Program in Johnson County, and the
Linn County Crisis Intervention Center.

As I have previously noted, Iowa law paralleil3 that of the Juvenile ..tustice and
- Delinquency Prevention Act with respect to deinstitutionalization and detention

of status offenders as well as requiring a separation of juvenile offenders from the
adult offenders in the secure facilities. With respect to the State's compliance
under the federal act, 'Iowa can report at this date that deinstitUtionalization
within the state juvenile institutions has beencompleted. It can be further stated
that detention has been reduced in the urban areas. Data pertaining to the rural
areas is somewhat difficult to obtain'at this point in time. However, ai also previ-
ously mentioned, increased emphasiehas been placed on the monitoring of the
status of deinstitutionalization and detention with respect to the increased
capabilities of the Jail Inspection Unit within the Department of Social Services.
With this increased emphasis and monitoring, the Iowa Crime Commission and
the Department of Social Services are working closely together so as accurate

5
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,... da4 d be oclin dad in& future and a more accurate assessment can be made
with respect tq.t compliancy rovis on. ,

' ould now Mite to discumwi you to what .degree the JJ and 1)13 Aot has had
impact 'in Iowa.'In addition t the impact of any federal funding from either

. the Jul and DP Act or the Chim Control Act, changes have been apparent in .
state laWswilesan,eitamp el stn utionalisation of status,offenders was provided
'for in 1978 le atioi}..an ederal act played a substantial, role in that state
law provision, AdditienallYv he federal a8t has also had a benefibitil impact with
Tappet to a proposed. juVenil code revision which wee passed by the State House
oulteprosentativea. this past legislative session and is expected to be addressed in
the Senate next. year. The federal act has also had an indirect impact with respect
to the perceived changes and p ice by county probation and district court

.' judges in the : te.. T,hese (than in practice can be somewhat attributed to the

Cowl* prograinmifig of financial assistance, as well as the increased attention
emph e' Iowa Crime mission and the Juvenile,Justice AdviSory

given tb problems in the juvenile justice area by funetionaries arising of their
f arity with the federal aot and the pew planning processes utilized

gry° liisheitate , .. mission and the Regional Planning UnitO.
Whnpilemileeniiihnag. :

# 1 u
o slow of the federal and state laws and have demonstrated to

e with you thost arepain which we have been successful in

some degrees w the impact has been in Iowa as a result of the federal ad,
implemeOtation hasz,nbt, been without problems. Generally, One of the first
problems which in the petit couple years has been somewhat overcome is tap anti -..3
federal reaction ex reseed by some local and state officials. Paramount in this
problem is that while we at the state and local government levels welcome outside
financial assistance by thee filderaTigevernment, we are somewhat concerned about
the multitude, of strings which are typically attached to federal financial aid
prOgraIIIII.

More specifically related to the JJ and DP Act has been the insecure funding
nature of thepgegram Which in turnereatesn conservative attitude or willingness .

to accept or in .,..Wte programs receiving sucbaupport. While thd past. instability
of funding 8008 to be currently rectified at- the feckeral level, as demonstrated
in increased appropriations authorizatiOn4 the JJ and DP Act, any increages in
authorization are coining at the expente-151- the Crime Control program and are,
therefore,"ereating new problems With respect to the stability of the Olderprogram.
In.addition, instability 'Of funding is hot corrected under provisions.of S. 1021 or
H,&,.8111,, both which'remcive the need for rnatching,funds.or impose &continued
ceililig. of 90 percent federal support. Any financial commitment by a unit of
government especially when a gradual. cost assumption' is progranuniA.into a .

project brings with it a continued involvement and interest from the sponsoring
unit. -It helps avoid' costly duplication of services, arising out of an interest. of
.coordination. and integation. It also improves *continued, operation of needed
programs once federal support is withdrawn. .A no-match provision along with
direct granting to private not- for -profit agenoies.authority brings into the delivery.
of service -mechanism a highly political decialk-mitking process. It also places a
burden On the SPA and advisory group aabeing a procurer of services most appro-
priatelyplayed bja line or functioning agency directly involvedwith the receiving
personswithin the community. A modifIcatien of inch provision wouldbe war-
ranted Stich as 10. percent match for a couple years with subsequent phased cost
assumption. ., .

.
.

Other problems
,e'

with respect to _procedural *limitations are grqwing more im-
portant today. Such problems arts evident in the procedures ...pelt ngi:tp the

J,T.and DP Acts contain proVisions which appear to limit applicants' Or financial
procurement of services through the grant program.. Both the Critlier. oritivIl and

assistance to units of government. While it Can be stated that units of government
provide the burden of expeqditures for the criminal justice system in total, non-
governmental agencies ale heavily involved and integrated. into the provision of
serVjees'in the juvenile justice area. The new and innovative ideas 'and programs in
the juvenile justice area .appearpoming from the private, not-for-profit

. organizations, which then must fin-cia tpil of government to support- «Project

unit
apply-for the federal assistance. This r uteri's paradox in that th mieofing

unit of oirernment must submit to co , ive bid the procurement of serViees. .
What., t . ore,, results is the precedura iemepts of Sole source contracting
between eikimental and private; no ,sr-. <0 .t organizations for, services which

ils, be approved by the f der '''' eminent, or in this ease, LEAA.must 8u11. 11 :11 1:.....
.Any suggestion I may have to offertFit u gyres to this problermwduld be to clarify

. both Act9.witffrespect to provision§ pe ning to.direct granting4o the non-profit
service pri> ders. The State Planning Agencies coffichthen be provided the oppor-

. ...2"

. ,
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Utility to write reasonable guidelines dealing with the corporate capabilities in
service. provision And Cost assumption so..ae to alleviate some of our concerns in
thia ,These procedural requirements' are an impediment in the relationships

private, non - Profit organisations and the grant application process, as
e provision of services.

ne are or problem which I am becoming more, concerned with is the apparent
On being assumed by federal officials in their attitude that state law or lawn

compatible with federal law are no longer being satisfactory as detet-,
he compliancy of a state with respect to federal mandates. Increasingly,

more ore time is being devoted and will be devoted in the future to make the
bureau accounting for, reporting of and monitoring of compliancy with
various items of the federal law. Therefore, to be continually considered eligible
to receive federal funding in both the Crime control and JJ and DP Act, staff time,
expertise, and capabilities are having to be diverted from planning and programming
aspects to that of auditing and monitoring to determine compliancy requirements.
At such time as more tee are devoted tp the auditing and monitoring fur-
tions. rather than the pro ming and provid
the wisdom of continued 1 olvement in a fed
happen wLtb the Crime Control program -0 ,

it ma become a crucial element of the juvon

ing of sere me, one must consider
ral program. I have witnessed this

period of 8% years and feel that
y e justice program.

Related to this difficulty, ist H.R. 6111 amendment to Section 222(c) deleting
planning funds as en eligible expense of the JJ and DP Act. This provision makes
planning and adthinistration a state responsibility while the Act also mandates
the very specificall detglled plannin and adktininstrative requirements. This

4 impacts on not onl, the Iowa Crime Commission and the SPA, but also on the
JuvenileJustice- smy-Council- as well as on local governments through the
regional planning u1 an their respective advisory councils in juvenile justice.

urther compound is problem is a provision in S. 1021 which adds a new
paragraph (E) to Sect 22 requiring not less than 5 percent nor more than
10 percent of the minimum annual allotment to any State being made available
to the advisory group to'ealry out its mandated and assigned function. Is this in
in addition to the 15 percent already provided in Section 222(c) or does it replace
that 15 percent? Furthermore; does it necessitate two components of staffing, one ,
for the SPA, and one,for the advisory group? A 'clarification is not found in the
committee report, and should be made before flhal passage of the bill.

' In conclusion, the State of Iowa has always considered itself a leader and in-
. novator In the juvenile justice area. In no way whatsoever does the State. of

Iowa intend to bask in Its past accomplishments, but rather use our accomplish-
ments and errors in the continued improvement in planning and programming for
increased services in the juvenile justice area and to maintain our leadership role
in this area. We are committed to continually strive for improved services in the
juventlejustice area.

We welcome the leadership and financial assistance hi which the Federal Gov-
ernment can be viewed as an asset to'State and local governments.

Senator, CULVER. I want to thank you both very much 'for your
appearance' here today and the testimony you have given. I think
we-might want to get back in touch with you more specifically with
regard to some of Ue:recommendations and applications in funding
,procedures. Thank yod very uch.

(this completes the fest' nnfor day, rind I want to thank all the .,",...
. . witnesses for their extre in* esting and informative testimony. fill
-' I especially want to thank Cheryl d Janet fps their testimony which`

provided ns with sora4, real insight into the status offender problems:
I want :to also thank those pe4ple who helped make the hearing

possible, the Board of Supervisors for Polk County who .provided the
room for our meeting; and finally, I wanted to say that all the testi-
rn" v= today will certainlylgeinforce my own personal conviction that

h
th Pederal Government, together with State and local governents,

public and,private agencuss, must strive to develop alternatives
".I that are spore effeebiln and ificcessful in Iandling the problem of

stAtualffenders. I want to thank everyone again for their participa,-
lion. v s'

The heiTing is adjourned.)
[Wheinupon, ft i2:30.p:m.-the hearing was adjourned, subject to ..

>M

L

call of the hair.]
;
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ADDITIONA,LyATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR'THE RECORD ,

JUVENILE RD:STIER{ UPDATE-A SECOND LOOK AT 711EIIIIVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM
'Or POLK COUNtY, IOWA

(fly Peril Stageberg) ,

DEB moiNes/potii COUNTY mETROOLITAM CRIMINAL JCSTICE CENTER, DRAKE
IINtVEMSITT, DES MOINES, IOWA

(The fact that the NationatInstitute of Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice furnifffed financial support to the activity described
in this publication does not necessarily indleate the concurrence of

s. the Institute in the Statements or conclusions contained - therein; .

---Issi conteilWai% solely the resiimibility of the members of the, Des .
. Moines/Polk County Metropolitan Criminal Justice .Center.) '

AI. A Secoari'LOOX ATIOWA'S JUVENILE JUSTICE YSTEM ..

Operation of the juvenile justice system in Polk County is largely a firnciion_.$

proVided by Municipal and Couhty .Government, with local law enforcement
soenoles

'
some of. Which posses juvenile bureaus, normally providing initial intake,

into. , system, and the Polk County Juvenile Court which posseses the legal
.; .. 'authority to wrk with juvenile offenders, at the hub. Providiog support sereices

to 'these es,,. a variety of 'public and private agencies; most frequently
based lit ..' I es.- : oines area,and the probation department. of the Juvenile'
Court. Fl y,. le iiii the gamut;of locally-controlled treatment 'options. for ju-.
venlle Offendersis4exhatsted,. the' State provides institutional placement oppor-

, tualtieei sonietimmat mental healthAnstitutions but More, frequently at the two
state training_schools at Eldora and Mitchellville.

The juvenile justice s does' not 'necessarily exhibit the symptoms 'of. a

u
system operated under -w t be termed "systems'concepts ". This agency
officials working in *e j1 tioe.systern, and others have frequently been
*critical o4 the lack of coordination which typifies the system. Although the Com-
mittee f .' Juvenile Justice has shown promise in instigatin communication

. among. e justice. practitioners, no systematic effort has been undertaken
to foe OoMlntinication, coordination, or to appraise individual agencies of the
rmour functions ,provided by other ageficies. Similarly, the division be-

,Alons is
roontrolled juvenile courts and the State-controlled rural iiistitu:;4ween
cant. Increasingly, there is dissatisfactionwith State-run institutions/ in Iowa. (as elsewhere), not only because of the negative effects of institutionalize-' tion per as but because the local agencies utilizing the training schools are able to

provide little inpuOregarding the policies turd operations in the latter,
_Ahis dissatisfaction has resulted in discussion of alternatives to the current
dual' sys&arn, but questionable concrete progress. Although:the State has some,
times sunorted deinstitutionalization and the.strengthening of locally-controlled
alternatives to the State-run system, suchOupport has been, at bes4, intermittent
and sporadic. Fpr example, although the State Legislature in 1973 allocated
$$50,000 toward4the development of ,adult go ..unity- based corrections for the
biennium, such monies ha not been made bible for the development of
similar juvenile coz pm. corrections e orts (apparently to the chagrin
of some legislators).' although in,1972 there was substantial interest ex-
hibited by a legislative subcommittee in the practices and policies of the State
Training &shoot for Girls at Mitchellvillewhich ultimatery resulted in a sub-

,/stantiarChange la personnel accompanied bya radical departure from the policies

-5 7
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of the pastany organized continued I terest if probably questionable. While
theStato Department of Social Services sitbsequently opted to "copducationalize" -

-the two training schools, directing the su erintendents of the schools to prepare
for such an eventuality, the legislative not n Accessary to sanction such a move

'has not occurred.
Rather than developing alternative syste s, then, the State appeare,entrenchecl
its system of institutions, in the Polk Co my area has not reply departed

staff in its field services office, and is not roviding incentive t oaal juvenile
courts to develop alternatives to institutionallzation, as is aso within adult
corrections. The Iowa Crime Commission, in ddition to the egislature and the
State Department of Elocial Services, has sho n a notable lack of leadership in
Juvenile Justine programming. Although the Cime Commission has made some
monies available to juvenile justiZe agencies (see table) very little funds have
gone into any programs which might be classified es innovative or experimental
alternatives. The Simpson Bridge project (operated by Simpson College and the
Girls' Training School), Shelter House (in Ames),,,and the Family Therapy. Team
(operated by the State Department of Social &Mims), are notable exec Lions to
this rule.' Further, even h Crime Commission funds for juvenile ustice
projects might he available!trijactitionersat least those in the Polk County rea
generally apply for those futtyls only as a last rcsort because of the numerous road-
blocks erected by the State Planning. Agency when funds have been sought in the
past.

JUVENILE_JUSTICE_PRDJECTS FUNDED IN PDLK COUNTY BY THE IOWA CRIME COMMISSION, 1970-73

vo 0 1972 1973

Police school liaison officers, Des Moines end lirbindale $102, $116, 598 $97, 454 ____r___.
Wm ________ ..... .... 1 150,000 1150,000 ___________-
Juvenile home claoroom 15, 000

Youth Bureau, West Des Moines Police Department $17, 780.45
Police school liaison program, Ankeny 14, 844.75

Total 105, 060 281, 598 - 247, 454 32,624.20

...07
1 Discretionary .

.

Carle F.. O'Neil, h former superintendent of the Boy's Trairiing School at .
Eldora, indicated at a .conference in pee Moines in 1973 his. belief that perhaps the

greatest deed in the Iowa juvenile justice systein today is for.leadership. We tend
to agree with his assessment, particularly as it applies to the lactic 'of leadership
or organizatid'n-among those desiring alternatives to Xowa'S 'present juvenile
'justice systeln. Those supporting the structure of the current systetn, on the other
hand, appear mornwsll-organized than their foes. Carl Parks, Director of Court
Services for the PolleCounty Juvenile Court, has ved a spokesman for the
Iowa Juvenile Probation 'Officers Association which y 9,11:accounts; organized
and potentially 'Influentielt Similarly, the Judge of he Polk County.TuVenile
Court, the Honorable Don L. Tidrick, has been seen as' a spokesman for the State
Juvenile Court Judges Association -a. subcommittee of the Iowa District CourtCourt

Association. It would probably be fair:to Say that both these groups hitve °
historically, supported the status quo in the juveiille ju4tice system,* and evolu-_,?
tionary rather than revolutionary change. , ,..

Groups supporting more radical changeand by radleal vie mean change which
may range frqm simplybeing more rapid to more fundtimentalare numerous but
apparently not very well organized, with some organizaiions interested only in
certain types-of youths. or programs. The National Organization for Women, for
exaniple,, has indicated concern for juvenile justice system programming for female
delinquents. The American Friends Service Committee has shown interest in the
past in juvenile justice system reform. The League of Women Voters has been. .

active, as has the Junior League, which spearheaded the development of the-VIP
Program hi Polk County. Segments of the State' Legislbture have also shown
interests and a Model Juvenile Code is 'currently being circulated after develop-.

I The Iowa Runaway SeNdee InItrally funded through MCJC, la currently funded with Crime Commie-
sion monies, although this funding is temporary due to new LEAH guidelines. The State Planning Agency
originally was leas then encouraging when approached for funds, and proved more cooperative only when
urged-to be so through political channels.v
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meat by. the State Youth Coordinator's Office. The Children's. Coalition (also
known as the Child CarelOoklition or Children's. Lobby) has redently formed to
press or legislative changes' in the ohild care area .and, potentially, the juvenile
Ustiee systeM,' The Iowa Civililberties Union has also shown continuing interept

legislatlie changes relating. to juvenile justice, In addition to this list there are
und uhtedly .others, both.large and small, maintaining interest in alternatives to
ourr4nt juvenile Justine programming. ..i .

simple abundance of these groups, combined with the lack of any forum in
whit) hese groups communicate and coordinate 'their activities (sage perhaps

. the Co mitten for Juvenile Justine, which includes repreeentatives of some of the
groups noted_above, but haseffected little concrete change), suggests to us that a
lack, of erginizetion may be impeding the :efforts of these grOups. to alter the
juvenile justice system.. While, we are largely:unfamiliar with the inner workings'
and structures of these groups which might hinder the developnlent of 4 coalition
among them; such a coalition should be.possible because the groups' goals, in the
'abstrtictilippear similar. Al gh certain desires of each. Of the groups would
Undoubtedly not be aseribed unanimously,ously, we susPect that accord could be
reached somesoe basic issues.

It 'appears to us that these Mips are faced with two choices. First, they can
gO on as they have been, singly, in a piecemeal approacif to system reform: Such an

:approach, in our opinion, is notlikely to result in substantial, Charges in the near
future, as 't has not in the immediate past. \ .

.

As an alternative the groups could seek poietwof agreement in the development
_oLt_coalitioperliailitemporstrily__setting liside `" pet' -'- projects-and stances -to__

which the' other grou canneit. agreeto .effect more rapid.. change within' the
system: They could thus seek consensus in pushing for change within thb juvenile
justice system, each of the groups mobilizing:its resourdes inlaringing pressure.to
bear on those in a position to .effect change. '.. .

The development of such a coalitio woillh',Probably not occur Without di -

ual has .mihibited leadershipqn attem ing such an effort. While we have heard
culties. It may, .in fact; not be possible-. However, to this time,rio group brincifvid=

enough,disenchantment voiced since Our...inception to believe .that Perhaps some
individuals or groups are..upset enough about the juvenile juStice. system's 'work-,
ings. to temporarily put aside their differen es, in:making 'an.. organized and cow;
ceded effort at.,Changing the system,

p
no. gt. up .has attem;ted' such an approach.

Itappearsto us that consensus might be siiible insom of the following areas: :-
Decriminalization of status' offenses.

. Increased us of non-secure alternatives t etc . tion. . .

The develoiment of community-based al .. tives to the. State Training ,,
Schnoie.. !-4,,' .;

.Separatiott. ,the judicial and probation functons. : -.
The devel inent of youth sergicelbureaus. '''

....:. The deve ment of group homes and thmporary foster-care holies.. ,_
''..:.-Without passing judgment here on the legitimacy of these goals -- sufficient

. data really don't exist pertaining to most of them to support our taking a position
. one, way or thii other, and we'd prefer not to take a .philosophical,(as oppoSed;to

. empirical) stanceWe doubt if any of them will emnoto. fruition in the Des Moines'
area ,soon without coalition ikm on g groups :.favoring suchfchanges. Again, we.
believe thatranifficient mmbeie.probably exist. Whit: is lac g is leadership and
resulting orghnization.," At this point it appears that.those fa ring changes are ,
buttinetheir heads against the proverbial stone wall erected b those satisfied
With the system's current structure. Only through organized atta ik will the wall.
he. Weakened.

IroCRANGEs IN. jIIVENIII COURT PROGRAMMING SINCE 3
vSinge the,publication of IVoluMe of our interim, report, which dealt ith they

Juvenile Jtelce System, there have been Several chan in Polk County latrine
Court programming which appear worthy of mehtio ere, The most iden ; e
of these changes are the following: .

1. In' the summer of: 1973, Interested citizens and einpIuyees of the Juvenile
Court started development Of Voltinteers In Probation in order to develop stronger
citizen involvement in Juvenile, Courtactivitiee:.Juvenile Court personnel have,
almost unanimously,enibraced the new Volunteers In Probation .program, looking
at it as nnoteworthraddition to available resources. To -assist'm a development
of Volunteers In Probation, the Polk County Boardl of Super 'visors hired a half-.
time volunteer coordinator for the Juvenile:Court,Who began employment in Onto-
ber of 1973.. Volunteer. utilization subsequently started the following January,
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and currently the program Maintaina approximately 75 volunteers. Although
e program pOstiesses what maylbe an over-abundance of volunteers from the

subur- ban areas of Polk County, the volunteer coordinator reports thajoprogram
efXorts are Made to establith greater ties within the center city of Des Manes,

2. After a Tag of approximately 18 months, the Juvenile Court in July of 1974
reinstated a program it had maintained on an experimental basis in 1972. This
program, the Youth Guidance Project,. hi used as a iversionarg program by the'
Juvenile Court, abd is serving as an alternative for youths upon whom formal
delinqueney petitions would previously hate been filed. This program which
operates on -a 4-week-cycke, serving 20 youths per cycle, operates at Moulton'
School 5 evenings per,week front 5 to 9 o'clock. The youths and probation officersr...
all of whom have "volubteered" fir the program, may engage in a variety of
activities during evening sessions, ranging from tutorials to recreation to panel
discussions to films to family counselling. Parents of the youths assigned to the
program also participate 2 nights per week. Using this program, the Juvenile
Court has reduced the percentage of youths upon whom it files 'delinquency
petitions, and hopes to fill a so to void for other youths who previously did not
receive any Juvenile Court in vention. The Youth Guidance Program also

) marks the first existence of a ful timeevaluator for a Juvenile Court prograni in
Polk County.

3. The Juvenile Court has recently procured contractural services from AVAPT,
Inc to deal with the ever4nereasing number of--youths referred to the Court kt

activities._ Under this alvangement, the Juvenile _Court may
refer its drug-related referrals to ADAPT foNtrinalysis, out-patient small group
counselling, and evaluation. A. residential progratn for youths i§ also being planned,
according * pfficials from ADAPT.

4. Personnel from the Juvenile Court and the Fifth Judicial District Depart-
ment of Court Services have discussed the development of a eommunity-based
residential treatment facility similar to the Fort pes Moines Aferniq operated
by the Department of Court Sol-vices. Impetus fah this facility came originally
from 'the Department of Court Services; whoi:se evaluations indicated a need for
a residential-type facility for young males in zn3ed of ,oceupational upgrading
and who had been referred td the Juvenile Co for so- called "index" offenses.
Work on the planned program has been delp eel dine to funding difficulties.

,

III. ANALYSIS OF JIII/tNILE OTIRT DATA.

A. SIIMIWARY OF FINDINGS

An analysis. of data provided by the Polk County Juvenile Court and the
Juvenile Bureau of the Des Moines Police Department was conduated, with
primarYsttentit paid to data released since the publication of the Metropolitan
Criminal Justie Center's previous publication on the juvenjk justice system.
It was discovered that several trends noted earlier have abated or undergone
reVersals and that some new apparent trends have appeared:

1. After 2 years of declining referrals, ,there was a substantial increase in
referrals to the Juvenile Court in 1973;

2.- Almost all. of the increase in referrals to the Juvenile Court in 1974 was
accounted for by referrals from law enforcement agencies;

3. An increasing percentage of those referrals coming from law enforcement
agencies came from suburban police departments, i.e., departments other than
the Des Moines Police Department

4. For the first,thne since 1969, there was a e ease in the percentage of
referrals from families and relatives to the Polk Juvenile Court;

5. The Po County Juvenile Court appears mov d ermined than in the past
to hifndle y the without the filing of an official donquency petition, particularly
in the oars of females referred to the Juvenile Court in recent years, in 1973 titie,
Court filed petitlons on fewer females than it had in any year sincel.Q.69. Thlah89 y;

resulted in a corresponding decrease in the number of feniareT ebtronfttid by ther..iir
Polk County Juvenile Court to the State Training School for Girls at Mitehelk, ef.ville;

6. It appears that either there has Been a policy change at the Juvenile Court
regarding the types of yoliths on whom dtlinqueney petitions are filed, or there has

,been a change in the types of youths referred to the Juvenile Court, particularly
from law enforcement referrals may be due to two phenomena:

(a) The implementation of the Court Reform Act in July' of 1973 may have
had an effept on the types of youths referred from suburban districts to the
Juvenile. Court; law enforcement agencies in these areas may, now be re-

1
4
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terrIng sOmeltivenile cameto the Juvenile Court which would previously
have been referred to the now-defunct Mayors' ,Courts or Jultices of the-
Peace; .

(b) The establishment of,youth bureaus or juvenile officers in some of the
suburban departments may have resulted in increased reforrals to the JUvenile
CoUrt froth those areas.

ach of these will be discussed in more detail below.

C. :IL INTRODUCTION4 , . .
...

In this secticiii will be found an update of'juvenile justice system data Ppasented
in one of this. agency's. previous pVicatiOns, "The Criminal Justice System in
Polk Connty Iowa", Volume IV, J nile. Justice: Description and Analysis. The
time elapsing since publication of that Volume has permitted analysis of 2 year's

:addltional data,..and has allowed the development of new statistics eretofore not
developed. in Polk County. Specifically, analyses relating to the reasons for/ the
Increase in Juvenile Court referrals during 1973, and delinquency rates per 1,000
yOuths in the' delinquen -prone years, are presented here. It is hoped that this
information will assist ency perspnnel 'and local decision-makers in planning
and developing bew progr s and policies addressing the problem of delinquency
in Polk County, .

There are. tdto general trends identified in that prelhous, Vohune which are
addressed to some degree ere: ii. ,

1--The-steady-increase- -the II-timber-of females referred- the Polk Connt-Y
Juvenile Court;

2. The increase in the nufnber of referrals frOm families to the Juvenile. Court.
During the past 2 years therehas been an apparent reversal of these trends,

with one more trend becoming evident: An increase in law enforcement referrals
from police agencies other than the Des Moines Police Department. .

Each of these will be,discussed In more detail below.

C. TOTAL REFERRALS

Table I, below, contains the number of total referrals received by the Polk
County. Juvenile CoUrt. during the years .1971-1973. The Tableidentilles official
,referrals (in which an official petition of delinquency is filed), unofficial referrals

which no petition is filed and a youth is handled informally), and total referrals.
ading from the bottomgof the Table, it will be noted that in 1971 and 1972, there

occurred a decrease in referrals to the Juvenile Court, but that in 1973 an =I-
preeedented 46.9 percent increase in referrals was recieved.

TABLE I

Polk County Juvenile Court
Total Referrals, 1971-1973

-Offical

.

1971
Boys Girls
389 190

_

1972 '

Boys Girls.
364 131

1973 ' .

Boys Girls
457 102

% Change -6.5% 41.8% -6.4%*-31.1% 25:5U-22.1%
Total 579 495 559
J Change 5.3% t14.5% 12.9%

Unofficial 964 271 932 337 1503 , 529
1 Ch5nge '4.2% -0.4% -3.3% 24.41L 61.3% 57.0%
Total .--/f--

,
1235 1269 2032

% Change -5.0% 2.8% 60.1%

GrancTotal 1353 461 ' 1296 468 1960 631
.!.% 'Change . -6.3% 13.51 .. -4.2% 1.5% -4..2% 34,8%
Grand Total - 1814 1764 2591

0-nge -1.9% -2.8% , 46.9%
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This increase in 1973 was alarming for several. reasons:
1. It was the largest percentage increase in a 12-year period in which increases in

Juvenile Court referrals were, the rule rather than the exeetion;
2. It occurred after 2 years in which the number of total referrals to,the Juvenile

- Court had decreased, and it appeared thaethe "juvenile crime wave" In the county
was possibly abiding; . ,v

3. It constituted an unanticipated drain on a juvenile justi system which was
.; 'already probably overtaxed.

.
However; loo Melt thelop wo columns, it is eOideht that the Polk County

Juvenile Court has bdreased I ffort to handle referred youths without an official
, petition of delinquency. Where there was a 60.1 percent increase in the number,

of cases handled unofficially i 1973, there was only a 12.9 percent increase in
official cases. Put another * though in 1973-there were a most 80G more youths
referred to the Juvenile Co than in.1971, fewer petItiO s of delinquency were
Sled in 1973 (N-A59) than, gage, in 1971 (M579).

It appears that at lel z ..,/ oh o(, this change is ele rly due to a change in
ipractice in handling . a trills: According to du enile Cpurt sources, a

change in the pars. re:.. , or ,Intake of allege female delinquents has -
resulted lii. Ii more O. use disposition other than formal han-
tiling. This is evident , ' .:"J ; . , erence IletWeen 1 73and 1971: although in'
1973 there were ITO C-1 If V' !the Juvenile Court than in 1971, there
were SR fewer del* . Ir. t females. As will he noted later, this-
has also substanti ,..: --'; --- f 'female delinquentg committed by
Polk County to tat -':,, I "Girls"

There is one ot - 'll'e. ', er, relating to increased use of informal
handling: that the l',144%" which has not increased appreciably in
size since at least 19 - burdened to the extent that it is physically
unable to handle a tir a't:s',441 ."

fittri vlxi ...,,
ciall3r 'This possibility can be viewed as.

being either beneficia or ics'of the juvenile justice system would 9

claim that this reduces t l'i -"'Lzfr3 Cement in the lives of youths, prevents?'"
youths from bei . :1.-1'. t,,,,; ,,i t fand'minimizes the scars resulting from

. a youth's ntact With .thelj a:4*k stem. Advocates of tile juvenile
court sy em (as well as advil -...,: 4.. ment philosophy genetally), on .

oth r hand, *oUld mainta Is to meet increases in delinquency
,.. rals with corresponding i, sta r nits in a Juvenile Court response

, altfioug it is stine d be improved upon with more sufficient.
resources.

SFERRA LS

T ale II was pre aced to ee turf r analysis of a treed identified in previous.'
years: the increa g percentage ''L fe. e referrals to the Polk County Juvenile
Court. The Table indicates that; if pothing else, there has been an apparent
abatement in the increasing percentage of female referrals to the Court. Coining
after a 5-year periqd in which thete was an avefage 2:'6 percent increase in female
referrals each year 1973 contained a 21 percent decrease in the percentage
females referred to the Court. This decrease, to he sm.-bras not of such a magnitude-
as to indicate any startling changes in/he referrals coming to the Court'sntte.4-
tion ; however, it might indicatp either that the percentage of females referred to
the Court Is "leveling off", or that increases in the future 'will be of a smaller

'Magnitude than those of the past. The latter is most likely the case, Although
. there are not sufficient data on which to assess a: third possibility, it is conceive*

.
thatthe drop in the percentage of females referred to the Court could be some*hdt
idtributable, to the Court's increasing concentration on youth conduct whichcould,
-be criminal were they adultsbehavior which, acool.as /to past analysis, is far
more likely to be performed by maleethan females.

TABLE 11.POLX COSTY JUVENILE COURT REFERRALS BY SEX, 1961 -73 ,

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Muhl- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-

ber cent bar cent ber cent her cent ber cent ber cent ber cent

Male referrals.- 1, 239 86.5 1, 241 8 4.1 1, 306
female referrals__ 194 13. 5 235 15.9 274

- Total__ 1,433 1, 476 1;574

82, 6 1, 444 78 1,353 74.6 1,296 73.5 14960 75.6
17.4 406 22 461 25.4 468 26. 5 631 24.4

1, 850 1, 814 1; 764 591

62
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e final note is appropriate regarding the sex of refers. According to
tics- ublished by the Federal Government, the pationar /percentage of females
ref d has historically been higher than the Polk Countiy percentage, with the
difference usually being at least 5 percent. Although the national percentage of
females referred has risen while the Polk County rate has increased, we would
not be.surprised if the discrepancy. between the two will become less distinct in

.the, future. This prediction is mdre, speculative than scientific, however. See
"Juvenile Court Statistics ", published by the U.S. Department a Health;
Educatioff, and Welfare, National Center for Social Statistics.

E. 80FE_EE -OF REVRE*L8
me,

In order to permit further exainination of Juvenile Conft referrals in ,1971-
1973, Table III was constructed, 'indicating the source of referrals. of youths
referred to the Polk County Juvenile- Court. This Table indicates, generally,
that although the raw numbers of referrals from sources other thaf polide agencies
May.,have ggone u in 1973, the percentage of referrals received from every source
but law en oreem t declined in 1973: Put in other words, whereas there were 20
more youths referred to the Juvenile Court by parents and families in 1973, the
percent of total Juvenile Court referrals coming from"-this source decreased

' from 10. percent in 1972 to 7.6 percent in 193. The Table indicates further that
fully 87 percent of all referrals to the Polk County Juvenile Court in 1973 came
from enforcement agencies (up from 83.5 percent in Ae72). This 87.9 percent

TABLE II I

Source of Referral
Polk County Juvenile Court

1971 1972 \ 1973

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls

V
r,

°°°1
.Official
Unofficial
Total

. 36
38
7T

174'

59
41

05
9.6%

37 49-

49 '41

bT 90
176 10.0%

40-
570

196

26
73
99

7.6%
c
.0

-
CU
I-4..° u.....
r.

O. 0

Official
Unofficial
Total

'

.

5
17

c 8

0
27
0.4%

6 4. --
1 1

-7' 7 )
12 0.7%

7

1

10

2

0

0.4%

0u
...."-

°n-,

Official
Unofficial

Total

lb:

321.9k

889
12T6

1543

121 '

212'

MT
85.1%

301 66

931 2 A5

1T3T NT
1473 83.5%

399
1385

iniaT2277

6?-
426 .

T9T
87.9%

1
0 1-.

46'8

"Official

Unoff4cial
Total

, 17'

12
TT
$ 34

1

47
1.9%

'

7 0

29 5

36 3"
41 2.3% .%,

3

% 30

33
40

2

57
1,5%

iUnofficial

.

Official <

Total

4
10

TT
22

4
47 -
1.2%

6 1

9 7

, TT- 7
23 1.3%

,

4
15

TT
, 30,

0
11

TT
1.2%

7i; Z

7.-, f,
5? .1F

Official
Unofficial I

Total

3

2.7
8

1

2

-T
0.4%

'1 3
1 37 7

B 0.5%

0

. 5

5

11

ti7
0.4%

I.

I'
g

Official
Unofficial
Total

.

3

11

IT
24

.

4
6

Tri
1.3%

6 8

12 5

TN U
31 1.8%

4
10

.T4-

27

3

10

TT
1.0%
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figure is the highest noted since at least 1962, and suggests that Juvenile Court
referrals are more frgquently being referred fot conduct which would brine them
to the attention of law enforeemegt agencies. `"

To permit further analysis of this increase fn Suvenilo Cour( referrals and the
apparent responsibility of law enforcement referrals for this increase, Table - IV
was constructed. Table IV. illustrates the numerical and percentage change of
referrals from each source of referral from 1972 to 1973. It illustrates, for example,
that there were 804 more, law enforcement referrals in 1973 than in 1972, but
only 99 of those 804 referrals were handled officially It also indicates, relating
to 'official deliqueney, that fewer ,ouths referred from every source but law en-
forcement were handled officially. in 1973 than in 1972. Unofficial deliquency, on
the other hand, increased from every source, save .probation officers (where the
total referrals were so few as to prevent the development of any statistically
valid conclusions). Table Vdraws from some of the ikrevious tables, and indicates
a trend already noted: that t'he percentage of youths rbferred.from law enforce-
ment' agencies increased in 1973 over 1972, and that all other sources accounted
for decreases. Most of these changes are not significapflaimply because of the
small number of referrals emanating from thoie sources:In the case of parental
referrals, however, such mar'not be true

,
both because parents and familied are

the stcond moist frequent ,source of referrals to the Court and because the per-
centage of these referrals had increased steadily since 1969 (with the raw number
of referrals increasing since 1966):

, 0

.

e
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TABLE 1V1 POCK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT 1972-73 REFERRALS, BY SOURCE

2 1
1 r

V

Tobl 0016)1

Actual hoe actual, Mint
1,72 '1973 chow chola 1912 1913 change..

".'
I 4

'.

,

141

low fitment 1,473 2,217 804 .543 361 466. , 99 x1,0 1,106 .1', 811'

schot...1 ,23 30

3Sociol lioncy 8 11 (?3 3q 4 i1 19 16
26

, '2 t50 4: 9

150,,

20 7161.34 1806: 696' --210' tit! ,920

1 1 -411:Probollon dor 1C

Ober wort

Poroob 176. A

41' 10.

1115,

Ober cal 1.' 122.1 , t174 ,

5

147 10;,.

Tot 1,164 2,591 7 46,9 495 559
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.TABLE V.--PALK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT `PERCENT OF 197273 REFERRALS REFERRED, BY 'SOURCE

. Total Offic5I

go/

. Unofficial

1972 f 1973 '19721 1973 1972 4973

I

Line enforcement.
Schools
Said agency
Peobrilon °Mar
Parent_ _.
Court . 5.. ..
Other

Toed

4(i

83.5 ,'
1.3
.5
. 7

, 10.0
"1.. 3

1.6

87.9
1.2
.5
. 1

7.6
1.5
1.0

74.1
1.4
.8

2.0
17.4
1.4
2.8

83.4
. 7
.4

1, 6
111'8

.9
1.3

, 87.2
1.3
.3
. 2

7. 1
2.7
1.3.

89.1
1.3

1.0

99.9. , 100,1 99.9 100.1 100.1 99.9 (I
In that it is evident that thesubstantial increase in Juvenile Court referrals

1961173 Is most entirely attributable to law enforcement referrals, -Table VI
was construe presenting the percent of 1973 increase In Juvenile Court refer-
rals attributabl to specific scatrces of referral. The Table indicates that, of 827
additional referrals'in 1973, 804`of thole_ referrals. came from a law enforcement
source (or 97.2 percent). It also indicates that law enforcement referrals accounted
for over 150 percent of the increase in the official cases in 1973. Put another way,
had.lair enforcement referrals stayed the same'in 1973 as they had treen in 1972,

. there would have been a reduction in official delinquency in 1973 (assuming that
the type of* handling given other referrals Was not affected, by the increase in
law enhticement referrals). Law enforcement referrals also accounted for almost
all of- the increase in unofficial cleliquency; 705 of the 763 additional referrals
In 1972 emanated from law enforcement sources.

TABLE VI.- PERCENT OF 1973 JNCREASEIN JUVENILE COURT REFERRALSIrTRIBUTABLE TO SPECIFIC .

SOURCES OF REFERRAL

Total \ Official Unofficial

Number
Percent
of total Number

Percent
of total NuMber

Percent
of total

Total change, 1972-73
ow,

, 827 100.0 64 100.0 763 - IWO

Law enforcement
School) e
Social agencies
Prcbation officers
OtPahreenrtscourts

Other

804
7

. 3
-2
20

-4

. 97. 2
.8
.4

-.2
. 2.4
-.1
-. 5 ,.

99
-3
-2
-1

-20
-2
-7

157.7
-4.7
-3.1

-3iI- 1

-10. 9
,

705
10

5
-1
40

1

3

92.4
1.3
.7

_.. I
5.2
.1
.4

Table VII /was constructed to permit a longitudhied view of -law enforcement
referrals to the Juvenile Court. It illustrates, for example, that 32 percent of all
law enforcement referrals in 1968 were handled officially by the court. It also indi-
cates, that by 10,73, this perceritage had dropped to 20.5, ercent. Further, it is
evident that females are accounting for a higher ercentage of aw enforcement'
referrals to the Cofirt: in 1968, 13.7 percent of all law enforceme referrals were
female, where as, in 1972 the figure was 23.2 percent, and in 1973, 21.7 percent.
The Tit ble 'also reinforces theNpreviously-noted increasing Juvenile Court interest
in utilizing dispositions other than official handling for referred youths. This is
again particularly true for females, as in 1973 only 13.6 percent of females referred
by police agencies were handled officially.

-
.,.
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TABLE 4,Pol,N.CourIJUVENILE COURT,'TYPE OF HANDLING OF POLICE REFERRALS, 1961-73

.6

, r le r-if
' 0 0:

1968 1969 1910. 1971 1912 A

il=1111=, ..0....00.1.~0 .arrwrillurrrooM Mi111. M011
Boys, Glrl , Totol 'Boy Girl, ToW Boy Girl Toll' Boy RI Told /by Olt Total Boy. . c1,1r1L,,

Toby ;,-

001cil:
t t

Number....

Ported .
311 62 373 357 12 43 341 90.437 321 121 442 301 ti ., 367 999 67 ,.466: a

319. 310 . 32,0 32,5 22,6 31,1 213 29,9 216 26,5 36.3 2&6 216 11 i 24.9 22,4 13,6 ' 20,5

Ilnolltio1: ,

, .... ,

N bo .. 645 98 793 742 144 886 881 211 1 092 889 212 1 101 831. '275 1,106 1 315, 426 1 111'.

isittot--: ---7'---r-61-1---61,1---60,-r 67;5- 77;4-- 6&9 .71,-7 71 1- -1-,.4 71-5 117- )1,4- -734 -116-- -71-1----)7.6 -7-16;4;.)1-5--

ToWnomOr ,... 1,006 160 1,166 to 186 1,285 1228 301 1,529 1 333 1,543. 1132 341, 11473 L184 493 x,;311

13 13,7 85,5 14,5 ...., . 00,3 19.1 21,6 ... 116 23,2, 113 '21,7 ,
Iloriaooti
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Table VIII presents these data in. another way; presenting all sources'of re-
ferrabs. This Table, moreethan any other, illustrates increased willingness on thepart of the Juvenile Court to seek dispositional alternatives without the filing of
an official delinquency petition- The only source of referrals for. which there wasan increase in tini.perceniage of yo4ths handled officially in .1973 was referralsfrom probation officers. But, as has already been,noted, the numb of youths

A referred by probation-officers was so srhall as to prevent any meaningftil statisticson these referrals.
Table VIII also notes the of a paktn described this agency'searlier publication on juvenile justice: the Court's official handli g of a higher. peecentage-of referrals from parents and families than from ltiv enfo cetnent, Thus,

if a child is referred by his faMily (or, in 1973, by a probatioq off dr or 1fother"
source), he is more lilkely to be handled offigially _Olin if he were ref ed by a lawenforcement agency.

ILTABLE V111.POCK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT, PERCENT Of _REFERRALS HANDLED OFFICIALLY, SOURCE OF
Runk(, 1:9n-73,

rotalisferraii: Percent official

1972 1973.. 1272

Law enforcement 3, 473 2, 277 24.9Schools 23 30 30.4Social agency 8 11 50.0Probation officer 12 10 83.3Parents 176 196 48.9Court 17.1Other,. 1 f7). 45.2
Total_ 2, 591 28.1

. 1973
eercent
change

20.5 -4.4
13.3 -17.1 .
18, 2 -31.8
90.0 6.7
33.7 -I5,
12.5 . -46
25.1 -19
21.6 -6. 5

F. REFERRALS FROSI St; BURBAisf-AREAS

Table IX is presented here to analyze more thoroughly the' re ure of Law,en-
foreement referrals to-the Juvenile Court in the past 5 years /Upon superficial
analysis, it appedred to us that more law enfibreetnent referrals to the Court were
being referred by suburban law enforcement agencies, as opposed to the DesMoines Wilke Departispient. Typically', no data -precisely addressing this issuehave been availabte int-the County, and the results presented here imve to beprefaced by the disclaiiner that the figoresipres'ented here may not be completely
accurate. However, n trend cat be identibed even using the rough figures pre-sented here, and a plea can be made to the local law enforcement agencies and tothe Juv'enile Courtto permit moreaacuratre appraisal of this phenomenon inthe future.

Table IX pre a breakdown of the law enforcement referrals (o the JuvenileCourt (luring e years 1069-1973, J; sing these data from the Polk County
Juvenile Court and from the Des MoinTs Police Department Juvenile Bureau, it is'possible to approximate the percentage of law enforcement referrals to the Juvenile
Court which are coming. from law enforcement agencies other than the Des Moines -Police Department. Although tixere are some inconsistenciasin.the data, they
probably possess enough accuracy to ide'lltify the type Of general change examinedhere.

Inconsistencies in the data are noted here simply because" -they are very evident.
For example, one undeniable disparity occurred in 1060 when, according to Des
Moines Police Department Juvenile records, 202 females were .referred to the
Juvenile Court and, according to the Juvenile Court, only 18h ,law. enfor ement
referrals of juvenile females were received) In 1070, a s nular discrep ney isnoted, with the Des Moines Police Department Juvnile Bu au,elaiming to havereferred 307 females to the Juvenile 'Court, and the Juvenile Court claiming tohave received 301, or yix fewei,

One legitimate reason sfor this error may be that the Des Moines Police Department Juvenile Bureaureferred some feraale,s Nir h o re eventually handled as dependency and neglect cases, rather than dolinqueney . .cases, with which we are di Mg here. lowever, there Is no way to determine whether this is the ease.Another Is that the Once ra count two separate referrals of one youth as two referrals, with the Juvenilef.,:ou0 counting as'one.
? 1

a
_
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The trend readily apparent Table IX is contained in.t e column rioting the

percent of law enforcement r errals attributable to subu an police agencies.
74Iitt.-1969* only 4.5 percent of all- law _enfacement referrals' me from suburban

areas, whereas in 1973, thWpercerrtp.ge had increased to' 32. percent. The tw
bottom coluntns further identify'this.trehcl% and indicate that n every year in ee
1969, the rate of change in referrals from,suburban areas has been greater than he
rate of change in the Des Moines Police Department Juvenile lihreau'referrals.

This pattern suggests several things. First, it is ilpparent that there has been a
'' rapid increase in the number of youths referred to the Court from stiburillan areae,

which may mean that there has been a rapid rise in delinquencyin those areas.
However, it may also be the ease that with the establiitment of youth bureaus
within the police departments of some suburban distracts (West Des Moines,
Urbandale, and thePolk County Sheriff's Of has come an increasing number
of referrals from. those departments. It may he, in fact, that delitiquent activity
in the suburban areas has not increased at all: rather it may be the ease that.,
significant delinquent activity has ben present all al g, but that until recently
such activity went undiscovered by law enforgenunt et-16o%. ..

Putbanother way, it may be thin. youth bureau within lawenforeement agencies
self, rpettiating. If a juvenile bureau is established, juvenile referrals to the

Jive c Court will be an immediate result, simply because the objective of the
youth bureau is to look into youth crimes. The fact that there has been an
crease in refertals from the suburban areas, then, may not necessarily mean thu
thetre.has acts illy been an increase in ciclinguency.

0., ,
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TALE 01,401 ENFORCEMENT REFERRALS TO POLK ,COUNTY JUVENILE COURT, 196143

I969 910 1911 1912 1973

4)
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Finally, Itmay also be possiblethat some of the surburban police departments
, have °banged the criteria for referrineyouths to the. Juvenile court: It is well

established, that police agencies rarely refer a youth. to the Juvenile Court upon
first contact withcfhat youth. because this is so, most juveniles corning into
coiitact with the police are ultimately.not referred to any other agency.

o
owever;-

eno,les for referral to a urt will
pere ge of the youths contacted

any change in the criteria used by police
logically result in either a higher or lowe
beg referred to a c urt. Using some of the viously-analyzed data as an
example, it will be ted that in 1972 the Juvenile Bureau of the Des Moines

Departmentepartment contacted 3,160 yotiths, but only referred ,130 youths (or
35.8 percent to t C 1973, however, the Moines Police
Department re d a total of 1,53 youths to the Court, an incr e due both to

. .a larger number J) total cases (3,491) and a higher percentage of cases referred
(44.3 percent) Tab X examines this for Des Moines Police Department re-
dprrals during Se past 5 years.

TAxs; altlapughno further explanatory data are aVailable, a change in criteria
may have resulted in a portion of the increase in youths referred byxthe\hyvenile
Bureau of the Des Moines Police Departmeikt to the Cdyrt. A nimilar change may
also jaave been occuring in suburban areas: Contributing to this 'possibility is
the Court Reform. Act implemented in 'July of 1973. Again, there are no data

. suppOrting this theory..However, it is,possible that certain juvenile cases which.
previously would !Ave been referred, bylaw enforcement agencies to local spburban
court (Mayors' Courts and Justices of the Peace) are new no longer being handled
withih the suburbs, and are being referred to the Polk County Juvenile Court.

TABLE X. -bES MOINES POLICE DEPA1ITMENT REFERRALS TO POLK COMMIT JUVENILE COURT, 1969-731

1 ,1970 1971 1972 1973

Boy Girl Boy Girt Boy Girl. Boy Girl Boy Girl

../
Juvenile

.
Tgal cases ()MK) ..,

Bureau ' 2 150 718 2 439. 926 . 4 398 834 2 146 , 1, 014 Z 516 975
Percent by sex_ ' n. o , 25.0. n.5 27. 5 } `74.2 25.9 67. 9 32. I .'12.1 27.9

. Percent change -3.3 '27.5 13.4 29.0 -1.7 -9.9 7-kg. 5 21.6. 17.2 -3.8 .

Total cases 2,868 3,365
, ---,. Pgrcent change 2. 9 % 17. 3

3, 23
-4.0

2'N 3; 160 3 , 491 .

-2. 2 , 10. 5 t

R rred to juvenile mint__ 1,025 202 1, 050 307 1,045 278 834 296 1, 21)9 321(egja

@mint referred by sex.. 47. 7 28. I 43. 1 33.2 43.6 33.3 38.9 29. 2 48. 1 34.4

Percint change. ....... 8 y35.6

Percent of total Juve-
nile court referrals_ _ 78.0

Total percent referred__ 42. 8

2.4 ' 52.0 -0. 5 -9.4 -20.2 6. 5 45., 8.4

73.9'-
40.3

72.9
40.9

.
35. 8 do' 4

54.
3

1 Oata for years 1962-68 (although in a different format) are found gri p. 188 of a previous MCJC publication, The

.?
Criminal Justice System in Polk CounP ty, Iowa," vol. IV, Juvenile Justice.

. 1.
. .. .

G. ON RECORDS7-KEEPING AND EVALtfXTION

What this points up again tfiat data relating to the functions and operations
of the juvenile-.justice system' re inadequate for any conclusive analysis. 1 1973,
this. agendy recommended improved' records- keeping within the juvenile stice
system 'to permit more comprehensive analysis. However, such imprevemen has

toiy identify* thenot occurred, and We must reiterate our plea forgrnproved reEds keeping
no other reason than to assist local agencies kmore accurst.

or

Scope-of the.problems with which they deal. IP u

P.rt of the difficulty in this particular area is that the loyal juvenile jtistice
age vies simply do not have the manpower or resources to analyze their problems
and to determine methodologies to alleviate them. The agencies are so caught up
iiiday-to-day operation that they pre unable to look into this.reasons for their
quandary.

For example, this report identifies certain data 'and trends which-have not pre-
viously received specific attention within the Polk Coiinty juvenile justice system.
These are the sorts gi data that the agencies should routinely have at their dis-
posal. However, in n Lai s to the agencies, they simply do not have time to
perform these sorttf of anl es. Without the existence of research and planning
t.

rf
divioions, there are no personnel having theexpertise or responSibility to do tame.

'..



Thus, one recommendation resulting from this study is that juvenile justice
agencies be given the manpower Co oPeratiowilize planning and/or rAsearch units
to perform analyses relating both to, day-to-Zlay operation and to anfilysis of the
proble 'eh they deal.

Some uninfo d entice, of course, will maintain that the sorts of analyses pre-
. sented here do n more than point out things that people al ady know. Such is

hardly the case. though we here may quantify some infor tion or trends pre-
viously suspected within agencies, there is asulistAhtial differenso between know-

- ing and suspecting, partrularly.as they relate to planning and 'Program develop-
ment. Suspicions don't result in concrete proposal* hard data do.

The agencies, however, must accept at least some Name for the incionsistency of
data and,evaluati6n. Accountability and empirical evaluation in the criminal jus-
tices3rstem are just now 'gaining a foothold, and neither is necessarily- popular
with zn st criminal justice -administrators or practitioners. Further, even when

minis rs are amenable to research, records- keeping systems may not lend
themselves t. . : luation or research. The Juvenile Court of Polk County may be
used as an exams here, for even though its officials are very co-operative with
researchers (those o his agency in particular), its records are not especially
amenable,to research. ourt took a positive step to alleviate this situation in
early 1973 when it requester our assistance in d9 eloping a more" researchable"
face 'sheet, Which was (level' sect ,(with the Court's ssistance) within a short
period.vHOwever, even though this new face-sheet wa deemed to be mush more
systematic and complete than the old sheet,,lending itself to more cogent evalua-

, tibn and leading easily to therlevelopmerit of a manual or computer-based records-
: keeping.system, it has yet th he implemented by the Court. It is, then, in situa-

tions such as this that one must question the real desire of agencies for rigorous
evaluation and assessment of accountability.

H. AGE OF fetFERRALS.

Q

Table XI, referring to the ages of referrals .to the Polk County Juvenile Court,
presents the number ancbpereent of youthgtreferred to-the Court who fall into -
specific age groupings. In that previous analyses (see volume on Juvenile Justice)
have indicated ,that girls referred to the Court have been generally somewhat -
younger than their male counterparts, the Table was .preparea to permit further.
analysis. t .

It is apparent from the Table that the average age of males referred to the Court
has not changed considerably in the past three Tears, hile` the average age of
females has increased slightly, to the point that there is no &cart difference in
the average ages of boys and girls referred to the Court. It still apparent how-
ever, that the majority of boys referred to the Court fall in the.16- and 11-year
age brackets, while the ma ri of girls occupy the 15:- and 16 -yeah' categories.

The median age pf boys grits referred to the Court was computed also, to
determine whet er or not the averagh age was being skewed to some degree by the
larger percents of boysTalling into the ltstrunder.categories. It,fas found that
this, in fact, w true, not only inthe c of boys, but for 'girls as well. The
median age, in t is case, is more accurhte than the average in identifying the age
of the "typical" uvenile,court referral, and for. each sex is more proximate to the
ago group in will h most youths fall.

TABLE XI. -POCK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT AGES OF REFERRALS 1971-73

(
1971 1972 1973

B G

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-

ber cent her cent ber cent bar cent ber cent ber cent
\ i!\ '

',.
Less than 10

a
18 I.3 7 1.7 21 1.6 2 0.4 31 1.6 4 0.6

10 to 12 108 8.0 26 5.6 113 8. 7 24 5. I 171 8.7 46

13> 120 8. 9 55 II. 9 116 9. 0 63 13. 5 177 9. 0 61 111..
14 187 13.8 112 24.3 184 14. 89 19.0 273 13.9 122 B.
15 262 19. 4 100 21.7 255 I > 125 26.7 359 18. 3 153 24. 2

16 315 23. 3 97 21. 0 , 326 .2 100 21. 4 465 23. 7 136 21. 6

17 to 18 342 25.3 64 13.9 281 .7 65 13.9 484 24.7 109 17.3

Average 15. 04 14. 70 4.95 14.84 15.00 14.91

' Median 15.93 15. 30 15. 84 15.45 15.91 15.60
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flee of the median iis4 pithr.e e.t better indicator in assessing age differ-
..ences betiteen male and female-rde to the Court, and the recenb decrease in
the differenee between the two.,iri X971 a tkough there- a .63 year difference
in the median age of boys and.girls referred to the Court (or about 7.6 months),

. , in.-1973 this difference had halved to .31 years (or -about 3.7 months). Thus there
is very little difference in the ages of males and fern alePrefaKred to the Court.t

L RACE OF REFERRALS,

Data relating to the race Of referrali to thg Ocurt
ormation found'there indicates very Change from what found relatingHake. was
races'in previous years: that the overwhelming majority of youths referred bo

e Court are white, although black youths are over-represented according tco
eir percentage in the' general youth population. As has been the case in recent

"AM a higher percentage of male referrals are black than female referrals,.
rther the percentage of black referrals to the *lint has creased steadily

during the last-three years, to the point that in 1973 t eceived a smaller
percentage 'eof black referrals than it,had during at least 1 12 years.

TABLE XII.POLKCOUtITY JUVENILE COURT, RACE OF RE RALS, 1971-73

II)

19 1973

Boy Girl Boy Girl Boy Girl

White:
Number.
Percent

Black:
Number
Percent _______

Indian:
Number
Percant

Other:
Number
Percent...,

Unknown:
Number
Percent

Total__

I, 140
84.3

_ _ __________ ........... 208
____ ____ ______ _ . 15. 4

3
0. 2

400
- 86.8

61
13.2

-2
0.4

,

1, 100
84.9

192
14.8

2
0.2

2
0.2

408
87.2

57 ---
12.2

a . _ _ _____
0.4

1

0 2

\

698
'.86.6

251
12.8

, _________

10 ______
0.5

I , .
0. 1

562
89.1.

68
10.8

_ _

-. -_

1

0.2

- ____________ 1 I, 351 1 463 1, 296 468 1, 960 633

(Total is incorrect due to errors in juvenile court data. '

.1 J. TYPE OF CARE

TablXIII, detailing the'type of care received by youths immediately following
the referral to the Court, indicates the continuation of a practice noted previously:
the release of most juveniles to their parents pending other action by the Court.
This is the case particularly for boys, in that approximately four out of fiv; boys
referred are release-without having received any physical restraint from the
juvenile justice system. What this amounts to usually- is simple release t o (parents
or guardian. In the case of juvenile girls, however, a much smaller percentage is
released in this manner. In all three years noted in the Table, the percentage of
girls admitted to secure detention was more than double that of boys. Conversely,
boys. were, more frequently incarcerated in the county jail or police stations fol-
lowing referral to the Court.

An excepticinNto this is noted in 1973 when, according to Juvenile Cougt figures,
6.3 percent of"all girls r . by the 'Court were incarcerated in jailslor pollee
stations. Although seems to indicate a rapid rise in the number of girls incar-
cerated which would seem unusual inia year in which detention of juveniles in
jails in Iowa came under such heated attack according to verbal reports from
officers of the Court, these figures may riot be accurate. ,Discussion with the chief
probation officer indicated his beliti thatY4i/such increase in females held in jails -
and police stations occurred. This caste additional doubt on the general accuracy
of Juvenile Court records.

I j

a
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TABLE /OMPOLK COUNTY JUVENILE COURT PLACE OF CARE, 1971-73

1971 1972 L. 1973

ifoy . Girl Boy Girl Boll

No are: ' .
'Number 4.

Percent_
Jail or Oro station,"

Number J.
Percent

Ostonlipn:.
_Number

FostrarPWWittamily:
Number'
newt.

Other:
Number
Portant

Total

..

*

,

.
.

1'790.77931

5.9

179"
13.3

0

IV
; 21

1.6
1 1, 350

,

305
65.9

10
2.2

138
29.8

1

0.2

9
1. 9

1 463

173'
13.3

0

13
1. 0

1, 296

64. 5 .

L 3

153 :
'32.7

0

. a
7

I. 5
468 1

, 622
82. 7

124
6.3

191
9. 7

2
D.1

23 4.
I. 2

1, 962

.

.

428
57.8

- 40
C3

144,
22..8

0

19
.3. 0
631

11
, r-

I Total Is incorrect due to errors in juvenile court data.

.

_
It is clear from the Table that alternatives other tgandiphose already mentioned

-are hardly ever used in Polk County. Temporary foster placements, espOdially,
arZ: irlircquent, a fact which attests to the absence of any organized foster family
network-for slelinquents in Polk County. In that such short term foster care is

,utilized to a giiiater degree ie other parts of the State (notably Blacklut k
County), it does not seem unreasonable to hope for more extensive develop At
of this phenomenon in Poll(Cognty in the future. On the basis of other informat
collected on detention in Polk County _(not included in this report), it appe
that some of the youths currently held in secure detention do not require the
security found in that setting: 'T,,he development of a network of foster care homes.
and/or group homes would be one means of alleviating (this situation permit-

_

ting less extensive use of secure detention). -...._ ..
In order to prevent a niore long-term analysis of the use of secure sites forthe

care of youths after referral to the Court, Table XIV was constructed. This-at
Table indicates that, although there was idecrease in the utilization of deten-
tion (particularly for girls) in 19731 the total percentage of youths being hdled
i9 i cure manner has dropped only slightly in recent years. This minimal drop in
t rcentage of youths being locked up after referral eraises some perplexing
ques particularly given the previously-noted drop in the percentage of youths
handled formally by the Court. It appears that, in practice, the Court is saying
that although more and more youths do not require formal action on its part,
many of these youths do require secure detention. This particular pradtice seems
quite inconsistent. It would appear, at least on face, that most youths not re-
quiring the filing of a formal delinquency petition would similarly not require
secure detention.

1

1
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Neal 'are'

Jell or policrdepirlsoli IP

Number LI , 19 1 19

Perail
, , , 4.0 1 5 t5 t 9 6.1

Deleolloe:

,

lumber,. 95 11 124 11 99

Ported , 7,1 Its 14.1 34.2 1,6
i

Number 114 12 180 n 1$

I.

riTots! poured:

Percent 11.6 3/.1 14.5 31,1 1 5
.

TAKE K! V.POLK COUNTY UVENILE COURT USE OF SECURE PLACES OF CARE, 116741
11)

r 1161 1968' 1969 1910 1911 1971 1173

Boy Old Boy Girl Boy Girl Boy 04 Boy 's Old Boy GIrl

1 11 16 79

al 3 1.5 5.9

11 137 198 119

31.8 a 93 26.6 13,3

88 213 ,1 114 258

32.1 11,1 till' 191

11 71

1,2 5.9

138 173

29.8 "13,3

118 250

32,0 193

6' 124 I 10

,11.3 6.3 6,3

153 191 14'

9.7 ILI

159 315 114

31,0 11,1 12

lard 1,239 194 11 241 235 1 3 271 '1,'441 106 11,350 463 1,2% 468 x'1,962 631

1 ToW Is Ivrea due lo errors Ia juveulle coot

J

4

4.

j

I I

1
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There are, 'however, arguments supporting the Court's practice, in that it
could be maintained that placing a child for a short period of time in secure
detention perrmmits a probation officer to develop alternatives permitting action
other than .t lie filing of a deliquency petition. However, even acc mg this ''
position, the. question must be raised as to why the child's place of e situations
such as this must be secure. One can accept the need for a stable nvironment for
a youth; however, "stable" need not be equated with "secure".
. This leads again to the conclusion that alternatives to secure detention have
not been adequately developed in Polk County. Given that most criminal justice
authorities accept the existence of detrimental side-effects on youths from secure
institutionalization, and given the recent national-emphasis on deinstitutionaliza-
tion and the utilization of secure alternatives only when such security is clearly
necessary, there is no tatillnal"argumentsupporting such continued use of secure
detention in a high percentage of cases,k particularly for, girls. Although girls
referfed to the Court, because of the nature of their problems, are unable to be
referred back to their parents more frequently than males, alternatives other
than secure detention could be used more consistently than is now the case, given
the development (if appropriate alternatives. The National Advisory. iiims:fron
on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals has recommended a c( ete prohibi7 .

tion agaimit the detention of juveniles in jails, lockup p, or 4)the aeilities used for
housing adults accused or convicted of crimes, and that secure detention be used
only for juveniles who hate committed acts that would i;i' criminal committed
by adults.' These recommendations lire clearly not followed in Pol

p
County, but

they are goals capable of accomplisfNent should less severe ilterriatives be
developed. Although there is clearly no wliol(sal( abuse of secure detention in
Polk Countythe Court probably detains fewer youths than most juvenile
courts-0e development of additional alternatives can mean less frequent use
of secure detention. .

K. REASONS FOR REFERRAL

Table XV lists the most frequent reasons for referral of youths to the Polk
County Court during the period from 1971 to 1973. Several patterns`are evident

-qpIlt. table, some of which have been proviously identified:
Elksy's referrals span the whole spectrum of offenses, while girls' referrals ale.",

concentrated in five or fewer categories. .fin 1972, fol example, there were 11
Affe,rent reasons for referral which adoulbk1 for 5% of moresf411 male referrals,
while there where only 4 similar categories .for girls (tw,, of which accounted
for more than half of all girls' - referrals in that year);

2. .Girls' offenses lire concentrated in the "status offense" category, i.e, running
away And ungovernable behavior. In each year, these two offenses wereocounted
for-more than half of all girls' referrals to the court, while the maximum percentage
of boys referred for these offenses in any year was 16.5 percent;

3. There has been,a substanliial increase in the percentage of boys referred
for use and/or possesSion'of narcotics;

4. There has been a drop in female 'referrals for rrarcotics involvement, `bht
an increase in alcohol-related final referrals;'
,-5. In 1973 there was a notable drop in the peree ntagk. of girls referred for

ungovernable behavior. This drop may significant due to the past consistency
in the percentage of females referred for this behavior (the 20.4 percent figure.
noted for 1973 is the lowest in at least 12 years).

Results pertaining ,to referrals, for narcotics must be tempered by information
received from` the Juivenile Court indicating that most of these "narcotics" refer-
rals were, in fact, for possession of marijuana. In that the category "narcotic"
drugs should include only those drugs which are addictingwith marijuana,
according to most, experts, hardly falling into that., categorythe data suggest
an additional change in Juvenile Court tecords, a change which would speCifically
itemize opium derivative narcotics; barbiturates, amphetamines, hallucinogens,
and marijuana. Such a change would more spectfically identify the nature of the
drug probleidi with which the novenae Court iS" attempting to cope.

For additional information Pertaining to reasons for referral, see Sectidn M.,
Delinquency Rates. .

'1. National Advisory Cotrilssion, Carrretiowl, p Sus.

u 1
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TABLE XV.-POLK COUNTY JUVENILE &QAT, MOST FREQUENT REASONS FOR REFERRAL,. 971-73

v..

Offense

Person assault:

Rank I
Percent

Property offenses:
userAuto theft and unauthorized .

Percent
. Rank
B & L:

Percen

Shoplifting:
Rank-

. Larceny '
Rank

I.

ent

1972

Boy Girl Boy Girl.

1973

Boy Girl

J
6. 8 . 3. 8 i . 5. 0 ; 3. 0

11
4. 3 2.1

-

7. 8 4 1.0 6. 1 0.4" 7. 5 1.t
5 9 5._

..

' 12. 3 2. 4 8.6 0.2 9.9 1.1.
2 _, ' 3. 3

4.2 11.3

.

-

16.9
3

6. 3
7

15.3
3

P
14.2 7. 2 15..0 24 10. 4 1.7

1 0 4 , 1 2

ef--., 1171V
I

6.9 2.4 6. 8 4.5. 5. 2 5.7
6 8 10 5

2.9 0. 2 2.21* 0.6 .3. 6 2. 1 ,

6. 6:' a . -7. !I 12.6

A Th,

4. 1 3. 4 e 4.3
5 6 5. 1 ......

3.0 0:8 1.2 '-fl 0. 7 , 1.77
a

6.0 27.5 7.2 27.8 5. 7 30.9
8 1 6 2 9 1

8.0 25. 1 9.3 29. 9 8. 4 `20.44
.- 4 2 2 1 4 2

5.5 2.8 3.5 1.1 2.4 1.3
9

'
3.8 1.2 7.5' 0.6 5.8 1.9

5 . 8

8. 3.0 7.9 5. 8 6.5 6. 2
4 4 6 4 -

,Percent

Liquor andadnrukdrugs:
Liquor: '

Percent_ . *
Rank, '.

Drunkenness:

' r
Percent

Narcotics:
Rank

Percent
Rank

Other drugs:
Percent en-

Rank .
Status offenses:
. Runaway:

Percent
Rank

Ungovernable:
Percent
Rank

Mischief:
Disorderly conduct:

r
Percent
Rank

Vandalism:
Percent.. -

Other mischief:
Rank

Percent_ ._
Ran

I Rank is noliZon\vhen the category amountsIt 5 peicent or more of the total.

U. DISPUipt L'IONS

DispositionS of the cases if youths referred to the Polk CAulity Juvenile Court
,,..

in a found
,pf the Table, there have been a number of chanties in the types ofdis ositions

whom the Court finds it has no jurisdiction duo' either to dismissal or to waiver to
adult coErt. The hw nu tubers of youths falling into these categories, however, has
risen along with the general rise in Juvenile Court referrals;. ..

whose cases are disposed of with mere warning or adjustment. Correspondingly,

handed down by the Court since 1971:

.2. There has been a substantial riA in the number and percentage of females

1. There has been no substantial eh

in nthrtlipb1(X'nVtlitg.

change in the percentage of youths regarding

ultimately

1c isposition of girls; cases,4fy 1973 warning and adjustment proved to be the nAkst
i volmed probation supei-vision. Whereas in 1971 supervision was the most frequent.

frequently-used disposition. for girls
3. Probation supervisikp for boyAltas rlsen slightl' since 1971. This rise in the

. pereentitge of boys recen4g probations superv.biion has resulted in a substantial
rise in the attual number of boys receiving supervision 23 more in 1973 than in
197)); . kr-

4. Although thele has 1)4.1.4 e,. substantial change ire t e numbers of runaw
_yo s refexred to the Court, (see Table XV), there has 1) en an increase in the

flu u ers of you ultimately.Murned hoine,Tarticn1arly gir ;

t .1

IS
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§. The Table Indicates generally a greater willingness on the part of. the Court
to handle youths without any formal transfer of custody. This is true both for
girls and for boys, in that for boys over the three-year-period there was a 3. percent
increase in the percentage of cases in which custody was not transferred,.. and for
girls there was a 7.4 percefit increase.

6:There has been a drop in the percentage* yohths committed to public
institutions for delinquents, i.e.>the..two state training schools. For boys there
has been an increase in the raw number of youths committed, but a drop in the
perciiiitage Oitthe yOuths so handled. For girls, there has been a substantial reduc-
tion bOth in the ntunber.,of youths committed to the training schools and the
percentage of girls so haridled.

7. There has been a general drop in the percentage of cases in which a transfer
of legal custody is involved. This, combined with the increase in the. percentage
of cases in which no transfer of custody occurs, tends to indicate that the Juvenile
Court is much more willihg then iq the past to handle (he problems of its referrals
while maintaining jurisdiction, the' result being that more options are left open ,

for future action with the child than was thv. case in the past.

TABli XVI.-POLK COUNTY,JUVLNILE COURT DISPOSITIONS, 1971-73

Po juvenile court jurisdiction:
' t Waived to adult court:

Number ,

Percent
Dismissed:

Number
Percent

Total percent without juris-
diction

No transfer of custody:
Warned, adjusted:

Percent
Number

Held open:
Number i.Percent

Probation supervision: i,

Number
Percent

Referred to other agent,
Number
Percent

Runaway returned:
.Number
Percent

Other:
' Number

Percent
.-

.

fared
. Total percent not bans-

.

Tiansfer of legal custody to:
Public institution for delinquents:

Number
pepent , _ . . ....... .

ther institution:
'Number
Percent

/
Public agency:

Number. . .

Percent
Other court:

Number
Percent

Private a encr..
Nu er..._. )

P t
Individ

Nu ber ..

32
2. 4

39 22 41

2.9 4.6 3.2

5.3 5.9 5.2

31.6 '31.6 27.9
0 427 ISO 361

I 23369

53 388
24.9 11. 2 29.9

356 17
27. 8

360
21. 5 0. 21. 9

I57r 53H

1971 1972

Boy Girl Boy

6 26
1.3 2.0

4.2 2. 4. 1

i2 11

0: 9 1. 7 0. 8

. 2 3 2
O. 1 0 6 0. 1

88.0 84. 8 90. 1

50 zu 44

'3. 7 u.1 ' 3.4
O

7 5 5
0. 5 I 3 0.4

5 1 1

y.4 u 2 0. 1

8. 0 0
' 0.6 -

IS 4 1

1. 1 0 8 0. 1

0 lA 0.

1973

Girl Boy Girl

4 30 2
0.9 1.5 O. 3%,

20 58 28
4.3 3.0 4.4

.5. 1 4.5 ,, 4.8-_.

44.3 30.8 47.9
208 603 302

)5 i3 5 75
16.0 25. 7 11.9

101 589 138

16 49 37
3.4 2 -5 5.9

14 29 21,
3. 0 1. 5 M. 3

0 10 3
0. 5 '-' 0.5

.

88:3 9110 92.2

23 58 11

4.9 3.0 1.7,

3 13 2

0.6 . 0. 7 0.'3

3 8 4
0. 6 0. 4 0.16

. 0 0 - 0
1 8 1

0. 2 0. 4 0.2

I 1 1

'''''. P cent u. 6 0, 2 0. 1 0. 2
:

Other:
Number. 6 I 3 0 1 0

Percent 0.4 0. 2 0,3. 0. 1

Total number... ' .... 1, 352 0 'i 474 I, 296 , 469
4. 2 6 6

I. 968 i
4. 5 3. 0

631
Total percent transferred ' 6 7 9. 3

I Total Is incorrect due to errots in juvenile court data.
rs .
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M. ON PRESS CRITICISM OF OUR EARLIER RECOMMENDATIONS. , .

The above-mentioned drop in female commitments to the 'training SchOol for
Girls is of particular note, as in 1973 this agency recommended increased use of
community-unity- alternatives in preference toi.Atraining schools, and a resulting .thdp
in the, relatively high percentage in female delinquents then committed to the .

Girls' 'Training Schoo1.3 In -response to 'this recommehdation, officials of the
Juvenile Court defended their actions as being entirely necessary, and were.sup-
ported by the February 16, 1973 DesMoinesTribune, which contained an editorial
entitled "Shallow. Study of Juvenile Crime". The editorial, in effect, argued. that
'because urban areas have always been "havens of anonimity to Jaw-breakere'
resulting. in an overabundapice of crime, that a high incidence of commitment to
state institution must. alwelys result.'

. In that "shallow" report on Juvenile Justice, this agency also recommended
.' increased utilization of volunteers' -in the juvenile justice system something the

Juvenile Court at the time dismissed as being already quite adequate. The Tribune
appeared to agree

the
the stance of the Juvenile Court, saying "more foster

homes are available than needed and volunteer programs, provide assistance to
probation officers". . . ,

The period of time elapsing since publication of our report hils clearly upheld
!lthe validity of our recommendations. For the record, it must e ined that

since the condemnation of our "hhallow study of juvenile crime , there have
occurred both the reduction of coinmitinents to the Girls' Trainin 'School arid,
the development of a Volunteers in Probation program at the Julienne Court
level. kAhd, as will b6 confirmed by representatives of the Juvenile Court, it
:Airs that the former has occurred without any additional harm to female

4
. .

I In brief, our 1473 recommendations were the following:
1. Increased identification of communityhased resources for diversion treatmrrit;
2. Increased utilization of these community resources; .
3. Greater utilization of volunteers; ,

.

, A "systems" approach to operation and planning;
sreaterwillingness to Innovate an experiment: , ,
4 evelopumt of stronger ties with adult corrections agencies and perSonnel;

,.. :o, Main of alternatives to two-headed juvenile Justice system currently operating within Iowa;
efforts to identify potential pre-delinquent youth; .r , Identi cation of further opportunities to assist youths already identified as delinquent;

/O. The development of better records-keeping functions in juvenile Justice agencies;
11. Reduction of commitments to the Iowa Training Schools particularly Mitchellville;
12. Reduction of youths permitted to Training Schools for the commission of victimless crimes;
13. Increase In minor* personnel within the Polk County Juvenile Court;
14. Improyed communication within the staff. of the Juvenile Court;
15. Reduction In the population of youths detained at Meyer Hall, particularly.glrls;
10. The development of a stronger relationship between the two Iowa Training Schools; and
17. Greater use of community resources h5F the State Training School for Girls:
4 The Tribune editorial, in tote, reads as follows: .. . .

"Shallow Study of Juvenile Crime" The Polk County Juvenile Court is committing too many youths to
the state training schools, according to the report of a study by the Metropolitan Criminal Justice Center at
Drake University.

The report, one Ina series on criminal Justice in Palk County based on studies financed by a federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Itiministratlon grant, points out that while Polk County has only 1O percent of
the state's population, id 1971 It accounted'for 19 percent of all commitments to the Eldora training school
for boys. and4I percent otcommitments Jo the Mitchellville training school for girls. The court, the report's
authors say, should make more use of local alternative to the training schools. ..

The statistics do not In therhselves Warrant the accivat Ion. Delinquency, as well as adult crime, could be
expected to be more prevalent in urban areas, which otter the haven of anonymity to lawbreakers.

Other urban Iowa counties also send disproportionately large dumber of delinquents to Eldora. Thh
combined population of Linn, Scott, Woodbury end Black flaw counties Is 19 percent of the state's tatal4
they\ account for Al percent of commitments. however, only 19 percent of commitments to Mktchelrvill
come from these counties. .

Ca Parks, director of court services for the Polk Comity Juvenile Court, said children are sent to the
training schOolnasa last resort," to protect the child from his own ... conduct. Very seldom is a youth corn- 0
ntitted ma result of hip first brush with UM juvenile court system," he said:" We exhaust all our owiland all
kfcaleeSotirees.in almost evenikcase before we sendIlini to the training school." Parks and GaryAlbntling,
Chief probation offielir, said IhPy think the two traitang do a gpod Job. '

The Justice Center report recommended that the Jtive seek more local volunteers and develop ,

more community-based programs for delinquents. Ventli s that there it go shortage lternatives
to institutionalization. More foster homes are available than are needed, and volunteer pr rams provide
assistance tb probation .. ...

According to the report, "it may be that the other counties have been more adept at loctaing anti utilizing
alternatives to the training school." On the other hand, it might lrq argued that the others ate making too
iittleilS0 of the sehoois.

There is no Infallible method of determining how tq handle env outhful offende, Generally it is con..'
s'dered preferable to try to deal with him it his own' environment, but for some, removed from that-environ-
ment is important to rehabilitation. flow requently the court makes commitments to the training schools
does not shed any light al the quality of t e court's Judgment.

A
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6 delinquenti (or ts) the community) and the.latter has made the Juvenile Court
Prograin aPpreciably stronger than it once waS. Finally; relating to-the claimed
abundance of foster homes, it should be-clear from above analyses that such as
the case due to the Court's simply not using foster homes for delinquents; rather
than a numerical abundance of available foster homes.

That thelvenile Court stafrreconsidered their opinions of ur recommenda-
tions, and subSequently acted On them, is to their credit. HoWese r such 'affirms-
tive action has pot visibly taken place hi the Tribunestaff which, in taking its?
position and publicizing it to its readeri3,'perely exhibited the degree to which its
understanding of our repbrt was, itselfo shallow. Although this .agency may be
somewh to blame by not supplying additiohal information to buttress our
,regomm ndations or by not spelling things our more clearly, subsequent reporting

-- or our activities has so consistently paralleled the editogial stance that this
;;;7, agency must be absolved with at least some of the blame for our conflict.

The disagreemerrt over commitments to tkie Girls.' Training School is illustra-
tive. We implied in our former Volume that institutionalization, due to its very
nature, should b.& used only as a last rest for delinquents. We also impliedbut
did not explieitky statethat our recommendation relating to state training
school commitments (as well as other4recommernlations) was based upon our

.° two major recomnienditions, which related to the necessity to identify and
utilize community resources in combatting juvenile delinquency. The Triburie's
editorial writer apparently grasped neither of these implications. .

The position we took at that time was consistent with that of the prestigious
President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Admihistration of Criminal
Justice, released in 1967, which provided the first national impetus toward the
dev.elopment of commueity-based corrections and away from state institutional-

Com 's on on sCriptinal Justice Stantiar l.ds and Goa; ,whiqh: built upon the
izattor4it ire also consistent with the position of..the 1973 NatiOnal Advisory

recomntendationst or thud Prrident's Commissiqn, d ultiniatily,state the
following: A -

The fasts set forth earlier in this chapter lei lOgically toithe conclusion
that no new institutions for adults should be built and existing institutions
for juveniles should be closed. The primary ipirpose to be served in daling
with juveniles is their rehabilitation and reintegration, a purpose'which can-
snot he served satisfactorily by state institutions. In /act, commitment to a
major institution i6 more likely to tionfir.rn juveniles in delinquent and crim-
inal patterns gbehavior.5 .

It will be noted, after reading this staternent,-that the position we took regarding
ining schools, Father than being particularly radical cir irresponsible, was mild
it philosophically similarin coniparison with that of the National Advisory
mission. The reasoning for this is quite simple. In making recommendations

in establishing a position, in the maligned juvenile justice report or elsewhese,
we have been particularly careful not to Overstep the bounds established by limita-
tions in the data with which we have worked. AlthOugh it might have`been our
philosophical inclination to rtcorninend closing of the' Girls' Training School, with
total utilizatiop of corninurkty--based alternatives in its stead, the data we have
kad at opr disposal could not substantiate such a position. The data did, however,
support a reduction in female couunitinents from Polk County to the Training
School for Girls. The Polk County pereentage of commitntents to Mitchellville in
1971 (41 percent) was clearly out of line both with the Polk Countypercentage of
state population (10 percent) and Polk county commitments to the Training
School for Boys (19 percent).

Secure insti utionalitittion of youths should be used Only as alast retort< and
only when s ch confinement is clearly needed by, the youth in question. If one
can accept4his position, it should not be .especially difficult also to accept. the
conclusibn t at Polk County, with.its 10 percent of state pwurionos..tin 13a.

in a given year to possess 41 percent of all delinquent jtivenile fe` irr
of Iowa needink secure wntineinent. Although one might argtre---aS-di'd...Ph di-
tonal Writerthrit someNtoreas may indeed 1Th under-coimmitting, fema1é Tht' ie
training school, such, an argument is not persuasive . . .

In one other respect we dicrnot take our position irresponsibly. One of the etteY.-.
debates today, in the juyenile. justice system regards the closing of training schools I
and the development of c,ointwinity-based.alternatps inteu thereof. An example
of this 'debate took place in the 1,73. Congress of Corrections of the Americah
Correctional Association. The presenee on the .panel of emmunity corrections

P. 358.
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persinnel, institutional Corrections personnel, and th °cotes, appeared to
ensure the development of heated dis5pssion regarding e closing of training
schools.

However the "debate'' turned out to much less a debate regarding whether to
close juvenile institutions than a colloquy on the' whens and howl of closing tamin-
lug schools. There was near-unanimity regarding the eventual closing of '
Schools and the movement toward community-based alternatives. The issue -
fact, was whether training schools should be closed before or after the delete
meat of local, alternatives. Those who came closest to supporting the existenge
training schools maintained the local alternatives 'must be developed pri4?
dehutitutionalisation Opponents of this position, maintaining that commtuiii0
have had ample o portunity to develop alternatives to training schools and Wive
failed, main that communities must be forced .to develop rirogritms, 'and
that training sch should be Closed regardless_ of their existence. It should be
tomannite3ed that t i sepositioils,dither than emanating from a group of wild-eyed
radidals, came from representati9Wf this country's largest And. most establidhed
correctional organizatibn.6

The Tribune's editorial writer maintained, in attempting to discredit our ana-
lysis, that under-utilization of a training school in some areas is possiblethe
end result apparently .being detrimental to a youth ndt commited to a training
school 'who should have been so comtnitted..-In taking this position, that writer

e Court's, Director
went in." (Des

e justice system,.
Asa result, this
artment of Social

appeared to be agreeing with previous. comment of the Juveni
of Court Services: "The kids come' out better than when t
Moines Tribune, 2/124/73). As is typically the case in the juve
there were absolutely no data to support or refute this claim.
agency designed and funded a grant applibation of the Stab De
'Services for a follow-up study of to Training School releases. That study,
although not yet released, contai relimiriary data which raise 'disturbing qua-
tions regarding, the, past effectiveness of the tWo Ilowd_State Training Sehoo1.7 ,
Given the data in that study, as well as the results of other.research assessing state
institutionalization elsewhere, we doubt the likelihood that communitities fre-
quently ungler-utilize state incarceration to the detriment of their delinquent
youth. Overuse, rather than underuse, is the norm. Underuse assumes the existence
of frequent bedeficial effects on youth from Institutionalization which are nearly '
impossible to substantiate. L.

Frankly, we were somewhat incredulous at the stance taken in the Tribune's
l'ed ial, ih that the `position taken there seems inconsistnt with other editorials

roil supporting the establishment of community-Pased altetoatives for adult
offenaers in Polk Colinty. Recently, an editorial in this" Des Moines Register .

; supported the Riverview Apartments, a half-way lkouse of the State corrections
systemT in a time at which comniunity programa for convicted adult. offerulers
were receiving considerable criticism. Although the editorial which was critical
of oqr previous work did state that it is geriettilly considered preferable to work
with( a youth in .his ownspnvironment, the paper failed to take a position on the
development of community-alternatives for youthsthe advocacy of whi-Ch was
meant to be the. primary thrust of our report, Thus, the editorial does appear to

inconsistent with other editorial positions taken on adult community-based
corrections programs. We fall to comprehend how one can support adult corn-

.munity programming and appear ambivalejit about similar juvenile programs.
. The editorial point* out that the statistics on Juvenile Court commitments to
the Training Schools (Id not, in themselves, warrant the accusation that theltilk
County Juvenile Court is, over-committing youths to the Training Schools. This
is most cettainly true. However, the statistics alone-did not lead to our recornmenr
datigps. Rather, the statistics, taken in co ion with the lack of comm,unity-

d s and the n erous assertions of practitioners
ed community programming, led to our recommen-
rt developed community, altelmatives such as those

base programming for you
regardingg the need for incre
elation. ad the Juvenile Co

, already available to adult-courtsintensive supervision in'lieu of secure detention
and non-secure' residential facjlitiv ,. for example'and still maintained a high
percentage of , commitments to the training school, in all likelihood we would not
have taken the position we did. However, these alternatives have not been de-
velopel. (although a residential facility, frit male, delinquents it; wider .considera-
'tion). We sfspect ;that increased community programming can resultin reduced
training school commitments.

Panel participants inatided William Madaus, Deputy tornmIssioner, Boston Youth Services Bureau;
Oliver J. Ballet Jr.. Director. Florida Division of Youth Services: Michael Dana. Director is Technical
Assistance for Diversion and Presentation, YE/DPA, HEW; Milton Luger, Director. New York Division
for Youth; Edna Goodrich, Superintendent, Purdy (wash.) women's Treatment Center; and Abraham
Novick, Executive Director, Berkshire Farm for Boys (New York).

I Data Fere collected an a sample of admissions trod" 1965, 1968, and 1971.

6
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The Ilibune editorial concluded with the following statement: "How frequently
the Court.makes commitments to the Training Schools does not shed any light on
the quality of the Court's judgment". 'However,'frequency*of Training Scbo1
commitments in fact does shed some light on the degree lo. which the Court is
willing to exhaust community-based altehkatives prior to institutionalization. It
may Also comment on the degree to N(..ich local alteinativcs are devclopcdr.In (,

recommending. greater utilization of community(; alternatives, we were echoing
the statement 'of the many juvcdile justice practitioners to whom we had talked:
that the plethora of resources in DesMoines hay to be much better coordinated
than in the bast,.and that where resources do not'exist they tranit be developed: s
these occur, state, institutionalization of youths can diminish. Massachusetts,' far
examplea muclamore urb'an environment than Iowa has totally abandoned
its Training Schools in favor of community-based alternatives. Thus far, according
to an evaluation in progress performed by Dr. Lloyd Ohlin, Harvard Sociologist,
this (transition is reaping beneficial results. Although the Training Schools Massa-
chusetts abaridoned were certainly much more detrimental than either of the. two
Iowa 'Training Schools, the Massachusetts experience clearlS'indicates the ab-
surdity of the claim that urban areas must always utilize state institutionalization
more frequently than rural areas. Massachosetts, for the record, currently main-
tains fewqr youths in secure institutinnalization 'than (lhes the State bf Iowa, ap-
parenlly without significant detrimental 'effects 'caller to communities in the
State or to delinquents who previously-would have born incarcerated.

Although we might agree wklithe Tribune's allegation that commitments bitt:
Training Schools- do not shed Any light o41' the %May of a court's judgment, the

. extent of gilt h commitmerits_can also.sh light in the degree.to which a Court,
as representative of a communityis Willing to accept the restionsibility of work-
ing with problems which axe ultirately the community's own. The development qf
community-based programming is as much an in.lieation of a 'community's
accepting responsibility for "The Problem" as it is an indication that past
utilization of state institutionalization has been IA tragic induce. The past record
imitates that communities have all too of ten heen w idling ta) give up responsibility
for a y5roblem which is Ultimately theirs. An analogy albeit a simplistic one
can be drawn to parents bringing their child to IL itly(aeourt and saying, "We
can't 'do anything with him, you take hilly it's your, ,,ponsibility, not ours."
Few would maintain this to be a beneficial stance, or al;ituation likely to conclude' '
in resolution of the problem.

Finally, relating again to the "shallowness" of our previous.report, trained staff
memilers of this agency spent the greater portion of one yeas eolletting data and
interviqwins juvenile justice personnel Attiring its development. No other Polk
Count-basttl agencyincluding the Des Ninnies Register and Tribune -T-has
condlicted such a systematic and exhu,ustix,c investigation of juvenile justice
pr:retievs in Des Moines and Polk County'. -Perhaps our writers (lid not clearly
NnOugh establish the links, In the (hits and our reconitnendati( Ilowever,
tike validity of our. recommendations has thus far been upheld, ant sec abso-
lutely no reason ar thts time to .change. our positions. .

- We claim no creclit for any change in Juvenile Court practices. 'lawyer', the
etistence of a "waIthdog" to ovi.rsee the Ceurt's activity'. is probividy'nencolicial,'
and can potentially- lead to greatetwrinientatioa awl innovation in a Court
which has hien a state header hut- an innovator. The Court's ri;(111etion in .

female commitments to Mitchellville, mores tirmi .anything else, is probably One s
to the arrival of a new administration at the Girls' Training School and the Cdurt's
lack' of enchantment with some unsuing changes. However, the. Court has .

acted positively in reducing commitments to Mitchellvillef in the process attempt-
: ing to use alternatives the Court perceived as less harmful to its clients...4

Further ill(' of community alternatives is possible, however,' both for girls. and
'boys. Court staff wilt irOica,te the need fc.,r more group homes in the Des Moines
area and, although the currently-planned resh kliti al facility initially will be
,serving only boys, it is likelythat a similar type of programming would be effective
for females ay well. The developmeat of a co-tUllica,tional program is licit, out Lof
she question, given the success of tvfarility for mles. Further use of teinnorSiy
foster homes, through the as.ristanee (,if the Volunteers in Probation, is also under
consideration; and could resillt in population changes at Meyer Hall and perhaps
the juvenile liopulation detained iu rldt- County Jail. Editorial suppoefor furthgle,
changes of this sort wot11414)it cou:ist..tit 'kith I, lit1,1_ 131 p()Sitiqrkti taken in suppoillIM
of ,adUlt community-based profwining, is appropriate, and otitd is welcomed..
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ft i&t,' next groUp of Tables presents ,official and unofficial delinoeney rates, by

.--

type of crime, for the period of 1003 to 1073. The decision to collect data for this
11 -year perind,__.WilliLarbitrarx. Ideally, data. would 'have been analyzed back to
1962, because 110 data relating to the Juiretiiie Court have been collected
back to that year. However, it sp.

HIeared that.zehool enrollment figures could be
obtained accurately, only back to Because the delinquency rates are based

Almon school figures -(as well as J venile Court data), then, figures covering the
n r- year period have been presented. 1(

. The, methodology in ,ileVeioping these figures, although somewhat thmi-con-
limning; is quite simple;'' V1 a

1. School epwllinent figures from the tight school districts of Polk Colinty were
collected for 'Wades 7-12.g Data (mike on, was limited to these 'grades because

' youths in the age group attending 'the mica are those historically 'most prone
. to delinquent activity; . .- .

2. Census data from, Om 1970 United States Census wore collectild for youths
aged 12-17. Again, this group of youths has historically been . tha group most

. likely to be referred to juvenile justice authorities; ,
13. Usingthe school enrollment figures, and the actual (Aunty population of

youths aged 12-17, estimated population figures for 1963' -1973 were developed.
Although there is bound to be some inaccuracy in the estimated -population
figures--due to possible fluctuatimi in the percent of youths in school during IL par-

. ticulir year and thespresence of.fanne yOuths in these Oates who are not bet *n
the ages of 12 and 17the degre 'otkarror should be quite zinail; ',
grouped into five. categories;,,r :; . against property,' orimes against persons,

,4. Atinual reports of the Polk 04, ntyluveniie Court were collected, and offehses

--.:- _public order, crimes, juvenllo' a-0mi e efise
property,'

trtiffie offense. Withip three
categories, official .referrala welle'talnr14cd 'were unofficial referrals and total
,referrals: '. . a .. : ,4:. 4. 44- ...i. ze

A 0. Thing the Juvenile Court.- date a
'fluency rates per 4000 youths twEr emu

Mc to changes in Ocords keepil at t le

4
I

'Mated population data, "Min-
."-

epotlet, data 'elating to specific
reaaons for referrahme sometimes Kolmilete. Fer example, prior to 1971, purse
snatching and other robbery were douped. together tinder a single heading of
robbery. Similarly, aggravated assault -nci.,,other assn1ts were not diffettntiated

to 1971... . or . e C.

S.41;444. TABLE XVILPOLK COUNTY SCHOOLS ENROLLMENT FIGURES, GRADES;? -12, 1963-13
4 .5 c . . .

. ,4. , .

. Des Parochial , Southeast " w a4--tDes .
Ankeny Melees Johnston (Catholic) Saydel, Polk Urbandale Moilles Total
.4

733 177,782 456 II' 040 927' 984 706 .1,741 , 243 .

.,.

, , 800 1,8,742 466 I 3, 072 982 1, 041 747 1, 854 27, 212
9.1 2.6 ' 2.2 1.1 5.9 6. 5.8 6.5 3.2 Q

881 18)13,03 ,: 466 , ,I 3, 078 1, 04.2.81 \_.. 1, 121 836 1, 951. 27, 6671

. Percent.cbange_ 10. 1. II. 9 5.2 1.7
s 1966--M , 914 18, 591

3. 6 ' - -156 3' rf 1, Ti, '..141
: 958 2, 088 38,306

Percent change '; 3.7 14.6 7.0 2.3
.196741, . __ _a t 1,040 19, 105 . 458 2,502 I, 070' 1;212 1,084 2, 270. 28, 74,1

Percent change. 13.8 2.8 ; 80.9 -17. -0.1 2.2 13.2 8.7 1.5
4196849 ,... I, 122

19'084
.1670 : 2, 1,1:0173 1,x95 I, 230 2,976 , 29, 474

Percent change. a. 9 0 13.5 9.1 1 2.6
1969-70 ,_!. 1, 237 3 2, 8, 1,11 I, 16q I, 3E8 2, 583 29,198 ' /i.- Percent chomp. . 10.7 193. 1 '- 476 11.2 4. 3

r.. r Percent chanp. 4.1 -9. 9 ' 6 ' -O. 4 , 1. 5
1, 28, 18, 763 s , 2, E 1, 1331 1, 379 1, 481 2,663 . 29, 894e

O. 8 & 3 3.1 41. 3
1970-714

et1.1971=72.-.?_....... 111.3434 'II 8, 784 47 '., 2, 564 1, 127 1, 495 1, 574 02, 863 30, 314 .
.. Pecceptcharrge. . A.1 8.1 -1_ -4. 4 4- , 8.4 6.3 7.5
1972473.... ' 1, 18, 979

. 1973-74.-
than

10473 ; 19, 178
Percent chenge. 1377' 1.0 , II. 9 . 0.2 /1. 9 1.1 : 2.1i . 3.9

586. 2, 502 2, 149 1, 620 I, 655 3, 103 0, 561

612 2, 568 I, 48 1, 550 1, 607 -, 2;976 '31. 071
2. 2 4 t

r

Percenfinange 8. 7,, I. 0 -4.4 -2. 6 9. 1 4.5 340 4.3 1.6
. .- .

..w 1 Ediraitet
e

w
',. I Doe to vvirilight thri'North Polk School District was not Included in ttret tataulatIon...11owevei, because

flpt district Mc udeas small number of students, some of whom do not reside in Polk County, the exclusion
is not deemed, signglcant. - . -, . -,

'
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TABLE XVIIIESTIMATED POPULATION YOUTHS 12 TO 17 YEARS OF AGE, POLK COUNTY

Sehool popu-
w lotion, gredes Actual IstImeted

1 to 12 population populatIoA,

Year:
1963 .., 26, 374

27, 212'
28,862

1154 ' -.5.. , 1
29,2 9

w 4.
27, 6G7 30,7

1965
1966 i 1)3.., 28,306

28,741
916

1.06.? a 4.
452

1968 ' tr
s., 29, 474 ..,..,..

.
34,060731

...., .

3433, 002526

114
323322,: 8212518441969 ..... ___ ................. --------

:4%....... 29 998

. IV?
1972

,
, 88 - -.,s.

1973
34, 540

a

I gstImated population based upon 1970 school hgotes, (grades 7 to 12) and 1970.densua fig tin to 17). In Olt
year the number of registereljn grades 7 to 12 was 91,38 percent of theibUths a
lag In the county. Us ng this percentall, and the actual nuMbers of young people Iffichool e given yeer,t1 estimated
population figure w computed,. , .

.
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TABLE XX1,-CRIMES ARAINST PERSONS
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TAKE XX11,-PUBLIC ORDER CRIMES
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TABLIXX111,JUVENILE STATUS OFFENSES ,
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0141
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5.2 ti 4.0 3.1 3,9 3,7 1.1 it 0 IS, #
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TABLE XXV.-TOTAL.

a. 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 197014 1971 1972 1173

Official total....- 379 432. . 399 427 451 484 506 550 579 495 559.

Percent thaw 30.7 14.0 -7.0 7.0 5.6 7.3 4.5 8.7 5.3 -14.5 12.9Rate per 1,000 youths. 13. 1 14.5 13.2 13.8 14.3. 15.0 15.4 16. 8 17.4 14. 6 16. 2

Unofficial 952 930' 802 894 '982 992. 1068 1, 300 1, 235 1,3E9 2, 032

Peron! chem
eats per 1,000 youths

19.3 ,
33.0

-2.3
31. 2

-13.8
26. 5

II. 5
28. 9

9.8
31.2

1.0
30. 8

7.7
32.5

21.7 -1 0
39. 7 37. 1

2.8
37. 3

. 60.1
58. 8

Grand total 1,331 1;362 1, 201 1, 321 1, 433 I, 476 I, 574 I, 850 1, 814 1, 764 2, 591Percent change 22. 3 2.3 -11. 8 10. 0 8.5 3.0 6. 6 17. 5 -. 9 -2.8 46. 9Rate per 1,000 youths. 46.1 45.7 39.7 42.6 45.6 45.8 47.9 56.6 54.5 51.9 75. 0

IV. AN UPDATE ON MEYER HALL, THE JUVENILE DETENTION .FACILITY OF
THE POLK COUNTY JUVENILE HOME

- t
Since we published our Volume on Juvenile justice in 1073, several notable

.

changes have occurred within the PolkCogunty Juvenile Home. The most signifi-cant change, which has been the cause of most tiler changes, is a new directorwho appears to ,possess a different philosophy o ation of juvenile sheltef
care and detention facilities than his predecessor. 1 h as the new' Director's
predecessor, did not develop programmthg within Meyer iallather-tending-to-
view the detention. facility as a "neutral envi tf periting youths to
think over their difficulties, the new Director is expanding diagnostic services

o ,and programming for youths. ,

la,
To that end, Meyer Hall now possesses a.fulf.time psychologist to administer

diagnostic tests to almost all ydifths entering the detention facility and to youths
entering Juvenile Hall for whom such dlagnos1:ie7service's are requested, Within
Meyer Hall, the only, youths not so testa.' exst "courtesy holds" and those whom
the ps3thqlognt has been specifically directed by the Juvenile Court not to test.
The purpose of these diagnostic services is to expedite youths through Meyer
Hall, thus shortening their length of stay. Although it could be claimed the
xistence of a psychologist at Meyer Hall duplicates services provided by other

hologists within local agtncies, the Director of the Juvenile Home indicates
* in the past some of these community-based services were dot `available for
er Hall youths without a lengthy waiting period. Thus, a youth in Meyer
today should not spend a lenghty time period waiting for diagnostic services

b completed prior to release. In other words, release of a youth to an appropri-
st alternative should not be delayed because of a delay in diagnOsis.

I Aliddition to the psychologiA, the Juvenile iiipme has retained an Assistant -
birector 'whose role involves administration and unselling, although more of
the latter than the former. The individual occupying thi; position is a specialist' .
in guidance anti counselling, and conducts orientation interviews with each
admission to Meyer Hall.p.kn..essenee., the ASsistant ensures that youths know
"how things wdrk" within Meyer Hall, are aware of rules and regulations, and
the like. Within the facility, the Director reports that his Assistant acts as an
advocate for detained youths with youths requesti he Assistant's. services.

The neW NItryer Hall vitt tor..rqpiets that he trying to makb the facility
__more than purely custodial, e it ha ''alleged to. hay .been in the past.. In addition

to the above-noted changes, t e medical program hsii been expanded within the
facility, with doctors providin,g diainostic services more often than urgency
services. The Director rep;res that the do ors are trying to loo futuredo
medical needs of youths in tlii Jiivenile Ho giving the Juvenile Co
on the medical

primary
youths7idhould:need hin the foreseeable future.

In the past, primary criterion dictating whether a youth was- detained in Meyer
Hall or ,received shelter care in Juvenile Hail was a youth'sbagen those youths.12
and under generally went to Juvenile Hall, where as those older went to Meyer
Hall, regardless ef.whether they had been referred to the-Court (and thus to the
Juvenile Home) for delinquency, dependency, or neglect. This criterion is spoor-

. ently changing..Tlie' new Director reports that the decision regarding place of
:, care now rests mainl on whether a youth is'in need of custpdtand security,. Those
iiit virilg such rIbed are rred to Meyer Hall, regardless of 'the reason for referral.

obe not needing s ustody are, at present, said to, be referred to Juvenile
Mall which does not hraintain the security possessed within Meyer Hail., This
Office supports that change. . . .
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Also within the past Mc) years, the Juvenile JaIl .has .1.0gult moie,,intensive
use of corktnunity iterviceal.providing assistance o YoutiZ,TwO organisations of
note which are prOyldhigssuch services are ADA T (Alternatives in Dru g ,Abuse (
Prevention and Trbatment) and Planned P thpod. These twe organizations
conduct Peducational, group AND sessions" on -drugs, sexual problems, etc., for . --

volunteer participants within Meyer Hall. Generally, eacherganization,presenti
. ' -one session kl . ,

One final c ang% whidh is strongl rtect iv 0'641:offic e. is a move toward gt
more cornprhensive records-keeps on within the Juvenile Home. In !the

t .past; Juvenile Home annualmspoT peetible, but did not answer many
questions regarding Juvenile Home Tiy which this office and athere have
asked. The new Director of the Juvenile Rome reports movement toward .a records-
keeping system which is more acieqtiattiIn ansWering questions regarding the
day-to-day operation of Meyer Hall,and Juvenile Hall:-.Kot example, it. will be
possiblein the future foccletermine why. a youth is dettlined.in Meyer Hall or
Juvenile Hall: It wilLalso be 'possible to determine where ybuths go upon release
from the Juvenile Home, and how often they ate visited by/Probation officers. We
support this upgrading in records-keeping, and urge's:other-juvenile justice agencies
to adopt similar systeins permitting assessment of accountability.

More basic than the above changes is another change which is difficult to quan-
iffy or pinpoint with the precision we prefer to maintain. This relates to what
appears to be a changed relationship between the Juvehile Home and the Juvenile
Court. In the.past 1k appeared to us thAto the Juvenile. Homt4wits operated, to a
large degree-simply s an-arm-of-the Juveiiile Court, with the Juvenile_Homestaff, __

accepting the Juvenile Court's decisibns regarding what youths were maintained
in' which JuvenileHoMe Taeility and for/. what peridd of time. Organizationally, of
course, thp Juvenile Home is uncleftheticlministratiois of the PolleCounty Board
of Supervisors, while the Juvenile -tourt Judge maintains responsibility% for the
Juvenile Court probation staff. Although a court order is necessary for admission.-
to the .(uvenile Home, tshe Court theoretically has'no power in the operation of
that fadility. . ,

It is our belief,'verified by the hpinions of Juvenile Home and Juvenile Court
..- staff, that the current operation of the Juvenile Home is considerably more inde-

pendent of Juvenile-Court direction than was the case in the past. The Director,
of the Juvenile Home, for.one, appears determined to reduce lengthy detention

v within Meyer Hall by urgingithe Juvenile Court to actively solicit alternatives to
detention for k d aineir youth, and to ensure that detention is not abused. We
support such en ts, and commend the Director of the Juvenile Home for his '

....

vt,

actions.
. TABLE An-MEYER HALL AVE*AGE DAILY ATTENDANCE

s
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4
1971 1972 1973

Boys ads Tqtal Boys Girls"! Total Boys Girls Tote

II . January_
4 Fbbruary

March
April
May
limb

.July._
August °

September
October
goqmber

VseOmber

Yearly

a

%i12.3

8

.'

--e'-.4. -

-4
,

12.4
11. 8
12.4
13.4
7.8
6.4

11.7
13.2
11,0
11.0
5.1

..
9. 0
7.0

10.8
10. 7
10.8
11.5
MO
10.5
12.0
10.7
02.5
11.7

..,

21. 4
19.4
22.7

' 23. 1
24.2
19.3
17.7
22.2
25.1
21.7
23.5
17.4

10, i
14: 0
12.7
12. 1-
12.5
II. 6
19.4
10.8
12. 1
14.6
11.7
8.5 '

J3. I
0L6

. 4
'8.3
9.6
8.2

10. 1
9.8
5.1
6.8

23.7
26.6
25.7
22.2
24.9 .
19.9.
22.0
19.1
22.2
24.5
16.8
15.3

'11.9
33.8
11.6
12.3
13.6
9.0
9.9

12.6
13. 1
11.9
13.3
9.7

4.8
6. 9

,..* 9.1
11.0 ,

10.5
6.2.
7.7U
8.1

10.6
12.7
10.2
7.8

16. 8
20.8
20.6
23:3
24.0
15.2
17:6
20.7
23. 7
24.6at

. ,. 10. 8 -10.7 21.5 12.0 10.0 22.0 11.9 8.8 - 20. 7
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